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known, he is the last of the class. When the
Conference was divided, he became a charter member of the East Maine Conference.
His father and grandfather
were
local
preachers; his only brother, Rev. Otis R.
Wilson, was a beloved member of the East
Maine Conference for twenty-two years;
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cousin, Rev. W. L. Brown, is at presefficient member.
With a ministerial
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:relies Insuring Per ! ancestry it is not strange that he found his
Conference Seminwife in a Methodist parsonage. Sedelia R.
( ity tiovernment. j
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f. U. AllI rosperity in Pennhome until she became the wife of Mr WilIn the family connecson, July 10. 1847.
tions of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson there are, or
!d »oks. Scarsmont..
2 nth Century Behave been, Twelve ministers or local preachers; and as there are three grandsons, the
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son was the pastor of Belfast church in 1858,
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Henry
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ii the death of brother
loses a member worthy
aiid esteem.
while we do not murmur
rcle is broken, and will
-risit the
memory of our
we

extend to his

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann Griffin took
place March 28th from the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. Helen Cooper, ltev. N. R.
Pearson officiating, The remains were placed in the receiving tomb at Amsbury Hill
cemetery. Mrs. Griffin was a widow of the
late Josiali Griffin, and was born in Sears-

family

barter be draped in
days, that these resolun our record, and a copy
!
i.e family and sent to the
1’iieation.
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Manila.

Permitted to make the folia personal letters from
M >re, wife of Lie t. Moore
Mrs. Caro A. Baldwin forsifter of Mrs. M.A. Kaler
>

Manila received from Mrs.
4th and 12th, say they
itfd over the situation
arrived the day before
iit
She was in the
11y
a-il city, was perfectly
g-■ "ii a transport. Her
veral times in command
rh* y were held in reserve
when they returned he
paiiN to unload their mus;s mie of the muskets ae11 g*** 1
and the bullet struck
i'e\\
the gravel into and
It was a ciose call, for
it a little higher it would
In the letter of the 12th
■

■■

V

before she was sitting with
regiment when they heard
the bullets struck on the
nposite them. She was dressi it did not take her long to
iark dress to he ready to seek a
••

1

A white dress

was

too

con-

a time.
She likes Manila
list she has seen of it. The
•‘imply perfect. She had been
:’ri,|ge where a tight had occurn;.
A as
a Had
sight. Everything was
t!i i
looked desolate. She says
il
11
•i
in Manila the same
everything
1
"id things are not so expensive
,T
1
expect. Cotton cloth is about
f 'Qg that is
high priced and is of
,,
They get beef from Australia,
"f vegetables, but very little
ais° have ice. The ladies all
'^■r
no one walks.
It
i.(.r,,,‘1T an<l carts,
y.t° do a little shopping, for so
She had entirely recoverv°yage, has a good appetite
}1 ouidr Htsa eat
enough. She considers
;*»fortur.not
in such a nervous strain
^terHKiate
nbl« excitement.
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the

boys

“Come over ami help ns.”
“The Mighty One.”
Exercise.
“Something new t<*r Easter.”
Duett, Mildred M. Andless and Nellie Hall.
Rena Black.
Recitation,
“Come to our hearts.”
(Quartette,
Mr.
White and Mrs. Webber.
Duett,
Lana Pendleton.
Recitation,
Nellie Hall.
Song,

contained

latter

a

A very
held at

PERSONAL.
Mias Ara Ivittredge went to Boston Tues-

day.
M.

Highway.109 84
Fire Department.
79 (i3
Library. 73 15

Edward Johnson
last week.
John Dolloff
last Friday.

in

ness

the

window.

The

decorator

was

Miss

Charles Morse of Searsmont left
yester-

Elmer A. Sherman

Tuesday

Wm. A.

Anuie Dyer.
One of the windows of George W. Burkett’s big dry goods store in Odd Fellows
block contained a display of millinery which
proved specially attractive to the fair sex,
and the store was thronged with customers.
It. was the first Easter opening of
millinery
for this season.
The Misses Ellis hail an opening of Easter
gloves,and their windows were as usual very

prettily arrauged.

Insuring

Personal

Property.

insurance agent lately gave a customer a little, advice in relation to
insurance on
personal property, which it would he well
for all policy holders to follow.
When a
loss on personal property is reported the
company, through its agent or the adjuster,
calls upon the policy holder to produce a
list of the property destroyed, together with
An

have been given in charity work. The
secretary named several instances of the
charity work of the union, and gave credit
for help received from friends.
Tables were spread in three large rooms
and an excellent supper was served. It, was
prepared and served in a style which reflected much credit upon the h *stess.
Prayer
was offered by Miss Millett.
After the supper the guests assembled in 'be parlors for
the evening’s entertainment.
All the pastors of the city were present, but,
owing to
engagements at their respective churches, it
being the week before Easter,they were oblig-

cles

value. This is often difficult, and sometimes losers ar*i unable to remember, in
their excitement immediately following a
fire, many valuable articles which have
its

been

destroyed. A case is cited of a list
made out by a well-to-do family, in which
the mother and two daughters each lost a

claim;
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Johnson, resigned.
An order originating
dermen authorizing the
ways to hire
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the
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“The Light Of Life.”
Exercise,
Hymn,
The
Of
World We Hail Thee.”
“Light
“The Living Christ.”
Herbert Brier
“The Heavenly City.”
Trio,
Elia Twombiy, Ada Cunningham, Fannie

Robertson.
Benediction.
Postlude.

A vote of thanks

iughain for
pitality.

was

Rev. Seth Freeman of Portland

given to Miss Frothand pleasant hos-

her generous

class

to be the

debate with the Progressive society of
Bangor Las been postponed owing to some
bitch in the arrangements. Mr. Howard,
who lias charge of the interests of the seminary, says that the debate is surely coming
aud the delay is only temporary.
The

company broke up at about 9 o’clock,
and all pronouncing it. a very pleasant

The
one

is

speaker.

occasion.

returned heme last
week's visit in Lewiston

Mrs. V, illiain K. Keene arrived home
Sata visit of two weeks in
Rocklaud.

urday from

Hon. I. C. Libby of Waterville is
again
able to attend to business, after a
long il!_
ness.

Misses Maud M. Miiliken and Mary ]■
Johnson left Tuesday for a visit in N'trv
York.

Capt. J.W Bennett left last Tlmrsda
Eoston to arrange lor i.is suimun'.- a

I

a

f.-r

yacht.

Mrs. H. A. Starrett left last
Friday f.
visit, of about two weeks .i. I'ortlam.
Boston.

j
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Mrs. Ada E. Swan of Bridgewater. Mnvisiting her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Ca’viu

Hervey.
Miss?Bernice Rogers

eity
the

day

in

ten

days.
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rived home S.<*
f,,r a v;t( .lT
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g,-.

Edward Clements ;<•: Thursday t
ton, w here he has a position ,t* ,•

Council; and an order originating
Council, instructing the same committee to ascertain the cost, of buying and
equipping a team, was laid on the table by

p,
tI

ice wagon.

j

the Aldermen.
the Nathaniel Wilson fund

ver men.

a

tion.

|

Lrdia. Howard

1. Bird returned
Saturday
friends in Rockland.

visit to

Miss Alma A. Tilton returned
Saturday
from Waterville, where she
spent her vaca-

ser-

account
usual interest in Denver, not ouiy
of its location on Tenderfoot lull, woi •}: hai
hitherto been comparatively utiproduvtiv*
but because it is practically owned by Den-

a

Mrs. E. L. Stevens

the

The trustees of

Carter went to Rockland
Mon.lay to
Ellis as steward.

A. W.

Saturday from

good sewing machine and did not think of reported that they have decided that the
I means of popular instruction for which the
ed to retire early, except Lev J. M. Leigh- them until the special agent in
looking over
income of the said funds shall be used durton. The evening exercises were opened by their list asked if they did not have a sewMiss Emily F. Miller, county president who ing machine in the house.
The plan sug- ing the current municipal year shut! be the
Belfast Free Library.
read a letter from Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, gested is to make such a list iu advance and
A petition was presented from the Belthe State ami national president, reviewing file it with the polhv, and then if a tire octhe work of the year and offering advice and curs it will be ready.
The best way to fast industrial Real Estate Co. for the abatePrayer
encouragement for the future. The follow- make such a list is to go into each room sep- ment. of taxes oi. said company's real estate,
“Christ is Risen”
Hymn,
arately and write down a list of the arti- and also upon the property "1 Thompson
Grace Hayes 1 ing program was given :
Scripture, Matt 2s.1-11,
Mrs. F N. Savery
i Recitation,
The prayer was granted so far as it
Foster.
Prayer.
cles therein, with the value of each.
If this
Miss Ethel Savery
Song,
Chorus,
relates to the Industrial Real Estate Co.
is attended to when the policy is taken
out,
Mrs.
Alexander
“I’pward Where the Stars are Burning.” j Recitation,
and both the policy and list kept in some and referred to the Committee on Finance
Miss Myrtle PL Mitchell
Easter Tide,”
Lottie Bra ley ! Recitation,
Miss Frederica Cook safe place in another building from that iu so far as it relates to Thompson X’ Foster.
“Lift l'p Your Voices.”
Recitation,
Hymn,
to
Her
Saviour’s
“Mary
Tomb,” Bell Mayo
A letter from the Devil to a rum-seller was which the insured
I. T. Clough and E. T. Rankin -.ere electproperty is kept, much
Hymn,
read by Miss A. A. Hicks.
An interesting
ed assistant engineers of the Fire Departtrouble may be avoided.
“Down From Their Home On High.”
letter from Mrs G. A. Beckett, giving an
ment.
Exercise,
“Old Tilings Are Passed Away.”
account of the work in Boston, was read by
Adjourned.
Maine
East
Conference
Seminary.
“Lift l-p, O Little Children.”
Hymn,
Mrs. A. E. Clark.
“O Risen Lord, O Conquering Kiug.”
The literary societies of the seminary will
Remarks on the progress of the work for
Helen Leavitt
A Strike in the Hoosier Aline.
j
Duett.
“Sing The Sweet Anthem.”
the. past quarter of a century, and the hope- unite ina public meeting in Franklin street
iTreeuiaw sisters
IV.
O.
I’itclier, Formerly of li. liasi.a I>ir* « !
ful outlook for the future, were made by church vestry next Friday evening.
“In Thy Glorious Resurrection.”
tor in tin- Co hi pii ii j
Rev. «J. M. Leighton, Harry Miller, J, S.
Rev. J. F. Haley lias been chosen by the
Offering.
strike in the Hoosier mine of the
The
Hymn, “Golden Harps Are Sounding.”
Fernald, Capt. A. E. Clark, Miss Hicks, senior class of the E. M. (J. S. to deliver the
“The Lily Of The Resurrection,”
Cripple Creek district excites more than the
Mrs. Clark, Miss Miller and Mrs. Bioknell.
baccalaureate sermon next commencement.
m

I
j

Saturday

Charles

Common
in

Bust..-: last

short visit.

a

T. French left
yesterday for
Lowell, Mass., where he lias employment

High-

of the

the table

went to

Belfast

n

Mrs. M. J. Gam mans left last Th. isdaa visit of a week or more iu
Boston.

the Board of Al-

Committee

was

for

of

sum of seventy-five dollars.
Frank R. Woodcock was elected auditor
iu accordance with the above order.
Harry M Prentiss was elected a member
of the Board of Health in place of S. W.

Hill of Rockland

Miss Bertha
from

ac-

vices the

Ellsworth

Mrs. W. O. Vose returned
Monday from a
week’s visit iu Rockland.
Miss Nellie Hall returned to
Cauiden Mi.:
day after a visit in Belfast.

auditor for the current

every officer of the city who receives and
pays out any money on account of the city,
and of all officers and persons who are required by law to account for the same to the
vouchers
city, and io caicfully examine
relating to such accounts and make a detailed, written report thereof to the City Council on the first Monday of March next, aud

to

Miss Louise Ferguson arrived
from Cliftondale, Mass.

»>

also to

counts

-vent

business.

on

Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Ralph H. Howes

o’clock in the afternoon of the
Saturday next preceeding the first Monday
of each month, during the said year: aud ou
the first Monday of March next present to
the City Council a detailed printed report of
all claims so audited, giving the name of the
claimant, the amount aud nature of the
before

ro-

day for Montana.

compensation of the Road Commisfixed at §050 per year, to work
every day in the year.
The following policemen were elected:
Geo. W. Frisbee, J. Watson Knowlton, L.
H. Jipson, Cotton W. Mears, James A.

on or

busi-

on

Tuesday.

Mrs. A. A. Howes visited friends
in Bosthe past week.

including the word "Easter” formed of municipal year, whose duty shall be to exladies’ gold watches and the figures “99" amine all approved claims presented against
in gentlemen’s gold watches. A handsome the city, and see that the same are correctly
stated, aud deliver the same with his certifiand fragrant Easter lily
occupied the centre cate thereon, to the Committee on Finance
of

business

on

ton

was

as

Portland

in

was

Edward E. Wescott Spent
Sunday with
latives iu Castiue.

The

suitable person

in Belfast the last of

was

Frank 1. Wilson went to Rockland

Total
81270 10
The amended estimates for appropriations
for school purposes, as
presented by the
School Committee, was referred to the Commitee on Finance.
Petitions were received and referred to
the Committee on Sidewalks, for walks
on Alto and James Streets.
On petition of Charles W. Frederick and
others Newton S. Lord was elected Port
Warden.

were the words “R. H.
Moody,
egg-shaped bits of paper. The
paper Easter lily in the window was made
by Mrs. M. E. Haugli and is a fine piece of Nickerson, Sewell D. Pierce, Win. H.
work.
This display naturally attracted Staples, Wm. II.
Staples, 2d, John JJolloff,
much attention.
Wellman L. Hanson,«Frank O. Whiting, H.
One window of R. H. Ooombs & Son's B. Smalley, Chas. E Whitcomb, Melvin C.
furniture store was very prettily arrauged M urcli.
in white, showing a white chamber
Orders were passed to settle certain overset, a
case of rare eggs,
including one alligator’s due taxes on payment of the tax and costs,
egg, and other articles, the whole neatly
without interest.
trimmed with crepe paper of pansy design ;
The City Solicitor reported on the claims
and an Easter lily. It was arranged
by Mrs. of Syreno P. and Flora M. Gilmore for damJ. L. Sleeper.
ages on the highway, that in his opinion the
H. J. Locke & Son probably had the most city is not liable.
valuable as well as one of the most artistic
The following order was passed
window displays iu the city. White and
Ordered, That the Board of Aldermen and
green crepe paper was used as a back ground Common Council meet in joint convention
for a fine display of gold and silver goods, as soon as may be, and elect by ballot some

Druggist,”

busi-

on

Tuesday.

General school purposes.181.43
School contingent.19.88
Repairs and insurance.21.28
Free text books.23 15

sioner

Tusday

Mrs. Joseph T. Conant went to
Cauiden

Contingent.8761.74
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C. Hill went to Boston

ness.
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Mrs. Thomas Chun ini! wen! to M
Mass., last Thursday •«. visit i
«. n
T. Churchill.
Hev. As 111ey A. b

se.

i-

i.,..

\r., Monday to ii< iivcr

yard Kipling.
O G Crit ! ':
business trip to Bust.
New

n

u>«

k

Hampshire.

Mrs. Clark of Am
last. Thursday t. v>,t !.«••
Ashley A. Smith.
Miss Ellen 1> ri

urday evening,
in New
Haven,

ait<

w

Mrs

...
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spenning

n* r

e

Ct,

Mrs. Hose Grinded ot Pros,
r w
fast last week, the gucat m Mrs, I. nM
gett on Cuion street.
»

Miss G. J.

o

Pond of Ando\m, Mass

mg her sister, Miss Bess;*
of the Belfast Free

r; ■ i.

.:

u,

Library

Manassa Whiting
Fast N
Boston last w*-« k and w:
with her husband early in
May
Mrs.

went

to

•'

\\ Angier of Deliver, trace
ng
agent of the I n.on Pacific, w
Lik Hotel. Colorado Springs, Maivi

”.\

F.

ger

William Colcord, who

is

at

rk

n

:i
„■

t,,

B-.-.u

>

shipyard in Camden, spent a few «!.i\
I'rof I
J. A. Rogers is president
week with friends m Belfast m, s» usWilliam P. Headden of the State Agricul- ! past
tural college, secretary, and David Ruhidge. port.
vice president and treasurer, the other iiiMrs. M. K. Luce and daughter Berth;*.
rectors being Platt Rogers and U. W. Pitcher j
went to Hayeiiiiil, Mass
Other owners are
of Colorado Springs.
Apr,i 1st. fr>>iu
Perly Lang of Denver, Rev. J. B. Maull of | Maine, and will resale for the presm
tp
London, George Macleod, formerly of Den- | Dr. i. M. Luce.
••

Dr. E.

j

There

was

a

1

»

j
)

from

Florence Davis

nest

(Jovernment.

large congregation at the
Wedding Hells.
Catholic church in the morning. The serThe Calorhetorian society, at its regular
Norton—Linscott.
Merton G. Norton of
ver and now of Liverpool, England, and J
vices were in accordance with the day, and
last Friday evening, discussed the
meeting
this
aud
M. Ralston of Anbury, New Jersey.
Mrs. Andrew Bishop left last Thursday
Miss
Carrie
W.
city
mont in 1812 and died Sunday morning, the floral decorations were
Linscott of Pasimple and artisfollowing question: Resolved, That a man’s
The vem in the property is from 10 to 20
March 26th, at 8 o’clock at the advanced age
lermo
were married in
for her home in Harvey, V 1;
aitMarch
Moutville,
The
Rev.
Fr.
,-p.
tic.
a
pastor,
Kealey,
t
hick
and
the
gave
feet
success in life depends more upon natural
pay streak has widened to
of 80 years.
For 40 years she has been a reRev. Thomas R. Pentecost. The
rive inches.
might* r. dm
Samples of the rich ore in ing the winter with her
sident of Rockport, where she has been high- short Easter sermon, dealing in a clear and i 25th, by
than upon acquired ability. Affirmability
oi Mr. Ruhidge are thickly studIsaac Will.cud.
ly respected and well known to a large cir- logical manner with the death, suffering and bridegroom is the youngest sou of Sheriff ative, Howard, Gilman; Negative, Freder- possession
ded with sylvanite crystals aud are estimat
cle of friends.
She was an active member
William Flanders of Kuckiam:
v
Resurrection of the Saviour. At the close Samuel G. Norton and is deputy sheriff and ick, Perkins.
*«•.
ed
be
worth
a
dollar
a
to
Mr.
RuExcellent
were
repound.
She
arguments
of th 3 M. E. church for many years.
the turnkey at the jail. He is an active ami
relatives in Belfast ami Svarsport last week.
bidge says that the report of values given by
tained her faculties up to within a few years of the service he announced the bans of
presented on each side and when the ques- The
at
efficient
officer and a young man who has
Republican correspondent
Cripple He was the guest of George W. B.
and was a most iudustrious and worthy lady.
:»<*
marriage between Dr. Robert A. Holland of
tion was thrown open to the society a lively Creek are
exactly correct and that it is not
For the past four years her home has been
Calais and Miss Mae E Pillsbury of this many friends. The bride is a daughter of debate ensued. After a hard fought contest yet known what will be the average value of while in this city.
Helen Cooper,
with her daughter, Mrs.
James Linscott of Palermo, is well educated
the affirmative won. Oscar Cole is presi- the rich pay streak, as it lias been left standMr. Edward 1> Pilisbury, assistant super
where she has received the most tender city, to be solemnized at the church. He
ing.
care.
Sim has been very feebie for the past then made brief remarks on the sanctity and accomplished, ami possesses in a mark- dent of the
inteudeut of the Postal Telegraph Calm
society this term.
H. J. Austie, the lessee, has let a contract
eight mouths and coni.ned to her bed three of marriage and the spiritual preparation ed degree the qualifications of a model wife
for sinking the shaft 150 feet further, winch
Company, with headquarter m IP st« u v as
weeks
She is survived by three daughters,
for a rising young man. They were the reFine music
that should be made therefor.
will be 00 feet below the point where the ore
Transfers in Real Estate.
in Bangor last w< ek.
Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Mary E. Chick ot Evansof
a
until
number
of
will
not
much
this
useful and valuable
was found,and
cipients
ship
ville and Mrs. Sarah Clark of Rockport. was rendered av intervals of the service.
h
will
he
about
whit
is
work
Deputy l'. 8. Marshal B. (). N >rt. ; spent
May
completed,
numerous
presents from
relatives aud
[Camden Herald.
| The following transfers in real estate were 15tli. lu the meantime drifts will be run j Sunday and Monday n Beiiast.
friends. Last Thursday evening, after they recorded in
returuing
Waldo
in
to
order
open up sloping I to
The Steamer Portland Wreck.
County Registry of toward the shaft
Portland Tuesday accompanied i.
had returned to their home, which will be in
hit*
Deeds, for the week ending April 5, 1899: ground.
Ail Advance in Wages.
The remarkable feature of the find in the i family, who wi.l reside there.
the family of the Sheriff, a large number of
Geo. F. Rowe, Palermo, to Chas. H. Arnold,
of
silver.
Some
March 30th an important step was taken friends and
the
of
Iloosier is
presence
Miss Matilde v<-n Byersdoi it, .» \\
neighbors called to pay their re- do.; land in Palermo. Geo. F.
the claims fur damages
Rowe, to the rich ore runs us high as 100 ounces to the
Waterville, April 3. The employes at in the matter of
gards. It was intended for a surprise, Chas. H.
is vis i,i.g Miss Edith K..:i m*
ton in silver.
..
student,
Colorado,
Republi[Denver,
land
in
Albion.
G.
A.
Arnold;
the Lockwood cotton mills went to their
against the Portland Steamship company on j but “Mert” learned of it and was
Miss Winnie \
from the same
ready Frock, Lincoluville, to Lillian E. P. Wor- can, March 24th.
: ^■
s
work today unusually happy because they
of the loss of the steamer Portland. to
account
serve
ice cream, cake and fruit to his visat tier sister's, Mrs. George c-. Mills
began this morning working under practicalcester, Boston; land and buildings it LinUnited
in
the
States
Webb
district
the
before
the
scale
of
that
ruled
Judge
itors.
The evening was very pleasantly
A Creamery for Belfast.
ly
wages
colnville. Agnes M. Estes, Troy, to Henry
Isaac C’alderwood and family of B- li ei ai
This court at. Portland received the report, of
cut-down that came on Jan. 17, 181)8
aud
spent socially, with whist
conrived in Canid- !; March ;*)th on ste.iuu
M
M. Maddocks, do.; land iu Troy.
M.
raising of the wages of the Lockwood hands United States Commissioner Bradley of the
II. Emerson
of
Henry
Last Saturday Dr. G.
gratulations to the newly wedded couple,
M., and left in the atterne- n f. t N- rth
movement
is in the line with a general
to
Frank
M.
Fairfield,
him.
There
were
Maddocks,
and
55
Rowe,
came
to
Belfast
with
claims
tiled
completed Haven, where they will make th. u i..t ...
Bucksport
the latter occasionally taking the form of
throughout the mills of New Eng'and. The claims
Burnham ; land in Troy. Rosilla G. Seavey negotiations with the mortgagees of the Belhome,
fRockiand Star.
increase affects the pay of some 1,300 opera- in all, aggregating §550,000 in round num- such
as new-made brides aud bridejokes
et
to
E
Wintertives and amounts to about 12 1-2 per cent.
als., Frankfort,
Lord,
Mary
fast Farms Creamery, buying the equipment
Misses Nina i‘. or, Margaret Ha/eltme xi.a
Judge Webb issued several orders, grooms
bers.
always expect. The many friends port; land iu Frankfort. Frank A. CushLewiston, April 3. The ten per cent, ad- among the most important being that the
of the plant outright. The Belfast creamery
Annie Barr have arrived i am Iron Welof Air. and Mrs. Norton extend
vance in wages in the Lewiston and Auburn
hearty con- man, Montville, to J. J. Clement, do.: land will he run as a branch of the Emerson
claimants on behalf of the members of the
cotton mills went into effect on Monday and
for
costs
to the gratulations and the best wishes for the fulesley College for the spriug vacation. Miss
crew shall give security
and buildings iu Montville. Caleb J. Nor- creamery at
there is rejoicing among the operatives. The
Bucksport, which latter plant
Hazeltine was acc* lupanied by her frienc
amount of §75 each and all others to the ture, in which The Journal
heartily joins.
advance affects about 4,7(58 operatives, 3,322 amount of §125, to be filed by May 1, and
wood, Ipswich, Mass., to Chas. B. Manning, has been unable to supply the demand for Miss Holmes.
males and 1,14*3 females.
of the steamer Portland
that *the trustee
land
in Lincolnville.
B.
Chas.
Boston;
butter
since
the
the Emerson cream and
Brunswick, April 3. Seven hundred oper- shall make a report of all property in his
Mr. A. li. A. Groeschner of Watertown,
Prosperity in Pennsylvania.
atives in the Cabot cotton mill received an
Manning to Camden Land Co.; land in Lin- establishment of the Boston agency and the
hands on or before April 15.
was in this city the tirst of the week
Mass.,
come
increase in wages of from six to ten per cent,
next
will
before
colnville.
the
Thomas F. Reilley, Frankfort, to introduction of the brand to the tine trade
The matter
A Journal subscriber writing from Erie,
on business.
He will spend the summer at*
this morning.
This is practically a restora- court, on April 15 when Judge Webb will
land and buildings in generally. It is expected to begin operation8
Emery
Benson,
do.;
tion of the wages paid before the reduction
Pa., under date of Marah 27th says: “We
a time fur hearing.
usual at his cottage on the South Shore,
probably assignthat
Frankfort. James J. Clement, Montville, here in about two week, and certainly uot
of
of January, 181)8.
wreck
the
the
Portland
have had the worst March since I have lived
It ia thought
Northport.
to L. S. Sylvester et al., Montville; land aud later than the first of May.
Augusta, April 3. The promised increase baa been located, the crew of the tialiing in
Some of our
Erie, over 20 years; not a pleasant day
in wages at the Edwards cotton mills weut
Maine’s Grand Lodge of Good Templars
in Montville. Vienna Stephenson,
achooner Maud S. having brought up in their
buildings
have
Waldo
farmers
who
been
carcounty
This will affect
ateamer furniahinga. yet. Business is just on the boom—all kinds'
into effect this morning.
meets at Lewiston April Id-13. A brisk con
trawla a quantity of
to C. L. Walker et al, Swanville;
rying their cream to Bucksport will now test is on the tapis l-»r the office of Grand
1,200 operatives and will make the monthly The point in the bay ia given aa 22 1-2 milea —working overtime and cannot keep up Belfast,
land and buildings in Swanville. A. P.
payroll about $2,500 larger than at present. eaat one half north from Boaton light, aeven- with orders. It looks as
bring it to Belfast. The location and equip- Secretary, s<> long and so efficiently held bythough the DemoWaterville, Me., April 1 The wages of teen milea aoutb aoutheaat, of Cape Ann, and
Gilkey et al., Islesboro, to Edmund D. ment are all that could be desired, and George E. Brackett, ably assisted by Mrs
crats
will be put to their wit’s end to find
Maine Central railroad employes of the Wa- 24 milea north three-quarters west from
Brackett duiing a long period of invalidism
land in Islesboro. Robert T. those who
bring cream to the new creamery of Mr. B. As Neal Dow well-said in hit*
terville shops were advanced to-day by the Highland Light, the depth of the water be- something to find fault with. With busi- Hatch, do.;
to Asa A. Howes, do.; land
Emery,
Belfast,
fathoms.
extension of working hours, equivalent to
and
that
are
assured
will
be
sixty
fifty
prompt
payments
Reminiscences, the record of George E
between
ness
prospering and wages going up it is and
about 20 per cent, and affecting 300 employ- ing
buildings in Belfast- Fred H. Francis, made as agreed upon. Due notice will be Brackett is part and parcel of the mstory of
rather
a hopeless case for them; but we can
of
ees.
Kanlett
this
The company has a large amount of
S.
city
Mr and Mra. John
Belfast, to O. G. Critchett, do.; land in given when the creamery is ready for busi- Maine Good Templary, and the heartinesswork on hand, making a most encouraging feel a special interest in the fighting at Sam- stand it.”
with which
the old guard” rally to hit*
Swanville.

-’by in tbeir bereavement,

ctter

Song,
Song,
Exercise,
Chorus,

vacation from work

the

upon the glass

1

given much information in regard to that
degraded people. The union has held devotional meetings the first Thursday of each
month, anti mothers’ meetings the last
Thursday. These have been well attended,
interesting and helpful. More than 500 arti-

wishes.

fined. both

l..r burial.

j

■ted at the last meeting
.ral fair next fall.

itre

Prospect

Her husband
years made her i.-mc.
was the late Dexter F.
Wadleigh, who will !
he remembered by the oldest ei»i/ens as as I
mason and master builder, many buildingtin the city having been erected by him. noch
1
ably the Granite block, First Baptist churou
and quite a number of the brick stores on
Exchange street. About half a century ago ;
Mrs. Wadleigh moved with lier husband to
Boston, where she resided until 1891, having j
For
survived him nearly twenty-five years
the last seven years she has lived with her
nephew, Mr. Edgar L. Brown, of Brower
Mrs. Wadleigh was a very interesting person, retaining her faculties in a wonderful
manner until about a year ago, cutting and
making her clothing in an up-to-date fashion !
when ninety years of age. Many an interest- ;
ing anecdote of the early history of Baugor
was she possessed of and fond of relating in
graphic style and always to the enjoyment j
of her listeners. Mrs. Wadleigh was a mem- !
her of the First Congregational church of
Brewer. Her body was laid to rest beside
that of her husband in Forest Hill cemetery,
Boston. Her age was 91 years, 10 mouths
and 10 days. [Baugor Whig and Courier.

and Manila and hack to
absent from home since
u

to

manv

pound.
i-.ighter of Capt. Curtis,
don of Bridgewater
tioard.
They made the

t

March

j

t> of the Raleigh de{ the city was dead
the Spaniards were
i. h-iniued ill as they
ui lleet oil the water
soldiers on the land
eaten, and horse
•mg
w.i

Dag oi

forenoon and evening, the pastor's discourse was one of his best, and the
choir rendered its music in au artistic manin the death
Mrs. Louisa Wadleigh, j
ner.
At the concert m the evening the
ose* another of it.s oidMarch '• > 1
Bang
tiinc residents.
Mrs. Wadleigh
was
the house was crowded. T1 e following program
daughter of Chas. and Sarah Bryant and was i was ably presented.
born in Belfast m
Imt early moved to j
Voluntary
E Idington a ml later t-> Baugor whereshe for
The Lord's

mind.

<

A

brought

same

a!

a

a

was

was brought from New
Guinea,
dealer has offered $50 for it. Beside
tlm bronzed eggs there are 25 different
colors and they presented a very pretty sight.
In the upper part of the window, pasted

and

tian, a patriot and a philanthropist. Miss
Millett, a missionary who has spent several
years in India, has been at the meetings and

Clarence Hall
by the children
Florence Hill
Ethel Saverv

was ;■ screen of evergreen, relieved by white
ai:«. one sister, Lin wood
Prospect, Nathan E, and I lilies. A tasteful arrangement of Easter
of Belfast, and Mrs. Ceuiantha hlies, palms, etc., on the platform made a
Tlie house was well
Frank!.irt.
The
remains
were ^ very pleasing effect.

<»1

The

grounds from obscene and questionable side
shows. A good sum was realized from the
annual supper and sale, held Nov. 3d.
In
December the treasurer, Mrs. Mary Beckett
moved to Boston. She has been greatly missed, as she was always at her post. The
union gave up its rooms ou Main street in
January, and lias since met at the homes of
the members. A commemorative service to
Frances E. Willard was held Feb. 26th. The
Belfast pastors and others spoke of Miss
Willard as a leader, an educator, a Chris-

and George of

the

!

re-

also four brothers

the

>it**-

Mass.

exerc ise

not

It

three golden
eggs and bore this label: "Tom Haugh’s
golden nuggets from Klondike.” Another
nest had a collection of some 250 eggs and
among 'them ostrich and cassowary eggs.

Literature has been sent into the country
on board vessels,and petitions have been
circulated in regard to purifying our fair

j

at

An imitation

and

Rev. G. G. Winslow

Song,
Introductory,
Solo,

j

guess."

:

11

Hingham,

evergreens,

was

and execution.

Walter F. Halt. The window was
draped
white, and at the top in the back
was a mortar and pestle of gilded blown
eggs suspended by a string of the same. In
the centre below was a large frame of eggs
with the word "Easter” made of green
colored eggs and suspended by a cord of
The gilt figures “99” hung below.
eggs
The bottom of the window was trimmed
with fancy colored eggs and crepe paper.

interesting midsummer meeting was
Northport, bringing together a large number
of workers from all parts of the State.

17th, at the age of 47)
Lynn,
She was horn in Prospect, and was
years.
a daughter of John F. and Clarissa Brown, | Closing chorus.
Benediction.
and the wife of Wilson Clark. Mr. and Mrs
The floral arrangement at the Baptist
Clark moved from Prospect to Belfast six j
church was novel and pretty. The large
years age, kept, a restaurant, here tw> years j
and then moved to Lynn. Her liushand and i doors over the baptistry, at the rear of the
pulpit, were wide open, and in their place
two daughters, Lida and Gladys, survive;
Mass

black hair
he sun in a tropical
i-.t he rail of the ship.
I the heroes ut the
■:!i

iu

of

Welcome address,

Mrs. Clara F. Clark died at her home in

derately speedy

tv, I
coal

was

service.

Chorus.

bunt li or the New England Southern
Conference. Funeral services were held at
the parsonage in Warren March :51st, and

id

morning

it

observed before
Both the sermou and
was

design

in

Miss Crippen of Ohio, a student iu the Gordon training school for missionaries, was at
several of the meetings of the local union
and spoke interestingly on mission work.
From Jul.: 14 to Sept. 1, the union took a

lowing program
Opening chorus.
Scripture reading.

ri.

weeks.

.ir
-••'

Universalist

in

work of

business.

to

lieved with a few white and bright colored
blossoms. The front of the organ, the pulpit and the, altar rail were very neatly draped. The morning sermou and the
Sunday
8 bool lesson were on the Resurrection. The
music included a tenor solo by Mr. vV. Graham Hodsdon of Toronto. An Easter concert was given in the evening, with the fol-

their

loss, his aged wife and two daughters, Mrs
II. W. Brown of Warren, R. I., and Mrs. C.

The communion

decorations, principally

Cottage,” Northport Camp Ground, an occasion which was enjoyed by a large circle
of their friends.

The officers were also trying
prevent gambling and to have Sunday
In June a
better observed.
successful
county convention was held in Winterport.
of

borders. The communion was obafter the serin on. The
music, as us-

the special music were timely and
highly
appreciated by the large congregation.
The Methodists had very tasteful floral

helped to dedicate > ears ago) Mr. Wilson
did the last active pastoral work of his life.
In July, 1897, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson celebrated their golden wedding at the “Pioneer

H eg Kong, where she
e-out four months, wait:t
opain to come to a
ssatiou
of
hostilities
of peace we went to
ashore while in that
’be u seemed to be quiet
!
t-e island of Luzon, alfrequent rumors of
'<
whu h never panned

as

unique

loops of white
drapery above the altar, meeting at a wreath
in the centre. The cover of the
pulpit and
communion table were of white, the former
bearing the words, “Our Redeemer Eiveth.”
vacation, he only one in 24 years, with the
The effects in green were
produced by
in 1897. But while
palms, ferns and rubber plants, and bright- I exceptior of one month
it was a vacation from the weekly meetings
eued by Easter lilies, white
pinks and aza'.- j

beckoned, and great was their joy to visit
those haunts again and meet so many faithful friends of other days.
At. the ever-beautiful Northport Camp Ground (which he

quick trip,
i between the Philiptts bay iu 'JO days.
-r
officer, said: “1
not

was

at

Easter lilies and two

ual, was highly enjoyed.
The.
decorations at the
church consisted of double

smallest mite with the remark that
each cent given would purchase a brick. At
the close of the labors of Mr. Wilson here,
in 1859, he received a pecuniary testimonial
to his success in securing the erection of
the church.
Mr. Wilson was an active
worker in the temperance cause and on one
occasion, in Ellsworth, a plan was laid by
bis enemies to take him from the pulpit and
tar and feather him.
His friends heard of
the scheme ami rallied at the church in
such numbers that the attempt was not
made. In 18(55 he went west for his health,
working in Wisconsin, Nebraska and DakoBui. the always beloved “East Maine”
ta.
even

and

A few

roses.

a

port. The union has held 40 meetings, with
an average attendance of 12 members.
Six
Thursdays were so stormy that few members
were present and the meetings were not called to order. In May last a committee was
appointed to confer with the mayor and
other officials in regard to the better enforceThe officers said
ment of the liquor law.
that there was less liquor sold than at any
previous time; that several who had formerly been in the business had gone out ou
account of the fines and the small arnouut

of

served

City

The regular meeting of the City Council
was held Monday
evening, all the members
being present. The roll of accounts was
passed, the following amounts appealing
under the various
appropriations:

Last week some of the store windows had
special decorations appropriate to Easter.
A window in the drug store of R. H. Moody
carried off the palm for originality, and was

ingham, No. 23 High street, Thursday evening, March 30th.
The business meeting of the local union
was held in the afternoon, when the report
of the Secretary, Mrs. S. G. Bicknell, was
read and accepted. The report showed that
there has been one death in the union durthe past year, Mrs. Frances El well of North-

tulips helped in the general effect,
and ferns and
evergreens served as a ground

vases

NUMBER 14.

Easter in the Store Windows.

supper and appropriate
exercises at the home of Miss Ellen P. Froth-

organization by

Unitarian < Lurch the centre piece
consisted of a large white
cross, on which
was draped a
green wreath with Catherine

e

5.

morning

Mermet

Anniversary.

The Belfast Woman’s Christian Temperance Union celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of the formation of the national

At. the

■.

i.k

the

APRIL 6, 1891L

on

the discourse in the
evening were able and well delivered. The
music was tine and was a credit
to the memhers of the choir.

ent an

THURSDAY,
U.

W. C. T.

Easter Sunday in the various churches in this
city were substantias
ally
announced in The Journal last week.
There was a
scarcity of Easter lilies everywhere, but the floral displays, while not as
e aborate as
usual, were very pretty and
tasteful. The senuons all had
special referenee to the
Resurrection.
At the North church
green and white prevailed. Loops of white
drapery depended
at the arch over the
pulpit, uniting at the
top, where hung a cross of evergreen. The
pulpit was draped in white and there were
two Easter lilies and a
handsome azalea.
Banks of evergreen and fir trees
were arranged at the front and sides. The sermon

Union, Maine, April 29, 1818. At the age
of 24 lie was licensed to preach, and at 30 he
joined the Maine Conference. So far as

ity and County

in <

mm

The services

in

People.”

ing

Easter in the Churches.

Rev. William J. Wilson died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. H. W. Brown, in WarHe lived within one
ren, R. I., March 29th.
mouth of 81 years and had been in the ministry over fifty years. Mr. Wilson was born

BY THI

MAINE.

vv

](Jri/v

outlook for labor.

|

Tbeir

son

John is

a

yoeman

aboard the

Philadelphia, the U. S. cruiser which did the

Mrs. E. O. Pendleton went to Hallowell
yesterday to visit her mother, who is quite

Uumhardine It is also understood that there
Rockland sailors aboard
are one or two other

feeble.

the

Philadelphia.fRockland Courier-Gazette.

ness.

Hon. W. C. Marshall went to Augusta
Tuesday to attend a meeting of the Board of
State Assessors.

i

Sumner C. Pattee of Bowdoin College is
spending the Easter vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Pattee.

A. A. Howes, and Wm. B. Swan were
among the passe ngers for Boston on the 1.10
train yesterday.

standard indicates that his quarter-century
of work iu this position is keenly appreciated. To displace the faithful Secretary at
this time would certainly not be a wise poticy. I Bridgtou News.

TOWN

REPORTS.

Expended.
Overdrawn‘

! REV. DR. TALMAGE CURED.

SWAXVILLE.
Real estate valuation.$118,510 (X)
Personal estate valuation. 23,780 00

REPAIRS on
Town raised for
repairs of sehool-

bouses.
.$
Unexpended from 1897.

$142 290 00

8’

No.
polls, It>0.
State tax.$
of

County

Town tax..

Overlay.....

15197
$

Percentage

cash

on

! The Most Eminent Preacher in the World
Recommends Dr. Greene’s Nervuia.

4558 49
281 79
3.105 00

tax.

4

.037 25

tax, 025

$8

Poll tax,
Cash tax

personal

on

and real

4

087 25

report.

I>R.

T<> cash balance on hand, March 4,
1898 .$
To rec’d of A. L Walker, cash

44 97

tax, 1897
To rec’d of A. L Walker, highway
tax, 1897
To rec’d of A. L. Walker, highway
receipts, 1897.
To ree’d of A. L. Walker, tax, 1895
To ree’d of State treasurer, on
acct. of dog license.
To rec’d of State treasurer, for

329 55
20

26

74 11
24 02

to sheep.
To rec’d of State treasurea, telegraph and railroad tax.
To rec’d of State treasurer on
acct. of school fund and mill
tax...
To rec’d A. I. Walker, balance of
cash tax, 1897
To rec’d A. L Walker, balance of
cash tax, 1895.
To ree’d Alfred W. Curtis, tax
1898

11

00

paid

out.s

:

j

90

1(51

99

sun on n report.

ll-fsed bv town..$
Rec’d fr*•:u State.

650 00
417 10

>

1.097 10
27 64

Overdrawn,

1*97

I’aid lead ers' wages and board. .$
f■ r fue.
:or transportation..
janitors.
Belfast—Union district-.
li.’scellaneniis.

A
A pp:

ded

8

211 12
'07 7o

H m -.>
Due j •ubo-Uiers.

112 42
55 70

P.od

!

of 1807

Umuxpended
Api
A

■: >\

57 00

for
ou
prime.
repairs
m >oi ppert v.A
lv.*7
r.ira'vu,
p

100 00
l S(j

..

os

Pail fir- repairs on school prop*
ert\
.A
Pam !o>
leali;ng sciioolhouses.
s ‘hod
supplies.

8

I’u expended

14

48 2.8
s 00
p.l 22

..

75 50
22 04

.‘ash

tax

..

highway

tax.

1

'.i

Interest on town Indebtedness.
State tax.

‘MM >N

SCHOOLS.

Total

584

300 02
528 17

expended

11

nt

HIGH

r.mount

Due

5,078 20

unexpended. .$

251 98

Interest hearing
ders.

town

--

II

Outstanding

orders
Common

4,407

01
488 25

town

of
Support
Schools.
State tax for the year

150 00
81 21
0 75

41

287 00

available.A

»*»*
Pad A.

MOU NT

EX PEN DEI>.

Litaieiidd

W.

?•

241

1898..
...\
Countv tax for 1st‘8.
Isaac L< atlmrs. * oilcctor
for 1890.
E
T.
Bessey, Colic -tor
for 1897.
E. T. Bessey, ('ol lector

83 24
82:14

A

M

Julies for teaching....
A

i'an"'

a

be x

V. KPA2KS

•nriat-.'d

•a

Expended
D

in

A

by the

loo
177

84

BOOKS.

200 00
ppo 89

Expended
'l

«hi

77 85

pp:'“p nation.

aexpended.<

of

liabilities_$ 27.800 04

Sheriff’s deed of E. T. Page farm.
Amount due on tax deeds.

’Mil

8

•<eeping

•»

vagrants.

insane.

230

572 45
22 45

Tot* amount expended..
.g
Amount, appropriated.

230 97
200 00

Overdrawn.$

30 97

.eii.

y..
ROADS AND

<

Tota:

ONTINGKNT

EXPENSES.

amount of

Amount

405 99
400 00

appropriated.

Amount received for interest
investments.'...
I

Deficiency.§
F KM TNG

05 99

Appropriated.8
Expended.
Un

ex

INTEREST

1

town for Common Schools. 8
U nexpemled from previous years

schools.‘.

Receive 1 fn-in the State for Comu -'ii Scl: .*ds.
A | pro printed by town for Free
High Schools.
Received hum the State for Free
High Schools.
Received from tuitions for Free
High Schools.
Appropriated by town for Contingent Expenses.
Appropriated for support of Poor.
for

interest

40

07

purchase

584 00
300 02
528 17
150 (X)
81 21
0 75
400 00
550 Of)

on

indebtedness.
for

1,025

00

of

text-books.
Appropriated for repair of school

buildings.
Appropriated for repair of Roads
and Bridges.
Appropriated for fencing cemeter-

200 00
100 00
200

00

5 40
6 00
50 00

70

Total..$ 5,673 20
EXPENSES.

ol

I

LIABILITIES,

due J. Rivers, March 25, for
support, of ,7. Richards, J. Ladd
and Mary Luce.
Will he due Mrs
A. Thomas
March 25, for support of J G. Ma-

Common

schools.$

Due for support of Common
Schools.
Paid for support of Free High
Schools.
Repairs of Roads and

1,170 36
241

83

166 68

I
j

Will he

honey.

01 25

!
19 50
2 50
2(5 00

Ij
;
!

5146 65 *
63 91
10 44

POOR.

Appropriated.$1,000 (X)
Expended. 1,207 72
Overdrawn..§ 207

deficiency, as economy dictated.
All books, new and old, have been

labelA record-book was purin
which
is
each
scholar
chased,
charged
with the books delivered to him, and given
credit upon their return. The condition of
each book is noted in the record, and in
case it is damaged or lost, the pupil responsible is showD at a glance.
This system lias resulted in better care
being taken of the books, but few have
shown more than ordinary wear during the

ed and numbered.

year.

Old books to the value of 841 47

were ex-

The Pond Hill and Ellis schools were sus
pended for the year, the pupils of the Ellis
being transported to the South Brooks
school during the spring and winter terms.
Extensive repairs we made on the South
Brooks scboolhouse, and minor ones to the
Ellis, Elwell, West Brooks and village
houses.
Our schoolhouses are now in very comfortable condition, and our hooks iu such
shape as to require only a nominal expenditure next year.
Fall terms of the primary and West
Brooks schools were maintained, which in
conjunction with the high schools gave
every scholar in town an opportunity to attend school thirty weeks during the year.
We supported two free high schools, as usual, but as there were not enough scholars

I

72

TOWN CHARGES.

Appropriated.8 450 00
505 72
Expanded.
55

72

CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

COLLECTOR

AND

TREASURER’S

174 85
120 78

COMMISSIONS

Town raised to pay Collector and
Treasurer’s commission.8

150 00

EXPENDED.

Paid S. S. Bean, collector for 1897. -8
O D. Wilson, treasurer for

1898

uex

84

07

25 00

8
U

pended.

109 07
40 93

8

150

00

NEW ROAD.

Town raised to build

new

road. 3

300

00

EXPENDED.

Paid

G. F. Campbell for building
road.8
J. F. Thomas damages.
D. B. Young damages.

2(55 00
12 00
20 00

8

297 20

Unexpended.

2 80

8

300 00

HIGHWAYS.

Town raised to be expended by
commissioner.
81,200 00
3(53 85
Unexpended from bridges in 1897...
81,563 85

Expended.81.4(53 15
100 70
Unexpended.

Town raised to pay overwork on
highway for 1897.8
Unexpended from 1897.
Unexpended highway tax returned
by surveyors unworked in 1897...
Total.

8

!

|

!

54 07

past

support

63 50

Unexpended..$

changed.

Received on non-residence tax....
Received for use of hearse.
Received from dog licenses.
Received from damage to schoolbooks.

85 OO

Total. .§3 908 16

680 19

lected by visiting practically every family
in town, which entailed considerable exp- use. Most of the hooks were in poor condition, and many were utterly unfit for use.
While the cost of new books has been
large, no unnecessary books have been purchased, and practically every book has
been in use
No sweeping changes have
been made, but the books in each branch of
study have either been changed or new ones
of the same series purchased to supply the

150 00

'13 22

87 81

100 00
74 85

403 08
720 07
138 38

cies.

j

87 26
29 75
87 95
764 00
4 87

SUPERINTENDENT’S RE PORT.
Appropriated.8
The opening of the year found us very I Unexpended from 1897.
!• "<:\y supplied with text books, and vvliat
we had were scattered about town, with no
8
record as to their location. They were colExpended.

»«*.

for

for Isaac Robbins.

SUPPORT OF

27 11
_

Appropriated for County tax.
for State tax.
Received from overlayings.
Received from highway deficien-

Appropriated

Paid

ance

on

1,101 19

984 93

68

268 34

deeds of lad.".
1896.

\\ ill be due Ezra Reeves March 25,
50 00
for support of \bbie Conaut.
41 <11
Will he due Delbert Higgins March
25 00
25, for support of W E. Caswell,
Maine Insane Hopita), March, 51
‘21.602 35 i
for support W. Whitaker and Eva

8

Appropriation by

town

3,824 85
1,101 19
528 17

025 00

RECAPITULATION.

Appropriated

(ui tax

Overdrawn.8

Unexpended.8

Appropriated

67

MONEY.

Appropriation. 8
Total expended.

for

097

58

104

to

deeds and iists previous
1895.
tax

227 78

1,101 19

150 00
45 42

pended.§

loti 07 :

Total amount in Sinking Fund. 8
This fund is invested as follows:
in Belfast Savings Bank.8
lu Louisa Bowden mortgage.
in Brooks town order.
In accumulated interest.

C EM ET ERIES.

S

RESOURCES
S. Bean, collector of

Pierce.
70 00
Reform school, April 1, for support
j
of Frank E. Metcalf.
15 00 ;
_i
Children’s Aid Society, March 10,
I
Total net debt.8 5,763 69 ;
for support of Annie B. Metcalf.
2 50
Collector’s commissions for 1898_
REPORT .OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE SINKING
134 00 |
Due on State tax.
8(58 28 l
FUND
(‘*02 74
county tax.
397 17
Amount in fund last year.8
150 00
outstanding bills.
of June dividends receivorders on interest.
500 (X)
ed on R. R stock.
280 00
of December dividends
Total. .32 449 77
received on R. R. stock.
288 00
Amount received on T. & R R.
Resources more than liabilities.81,453 39
tax.
103 91 !

BRIDGES

Contingent Expenses.8

from
on

|
|
!

MON T.

1898.$2,431

Due

I

Total amount of liabilities.8 27.366 04
T< al amount of assets.
21,602 35

u0
48

8
Dei:

Total amount of resources.8

550 00
'm2 97

■

45

sea-captains; and, indeed, they

tf‘2

tive of peace and rest after the
of a tempestuous life.”

500 00
5(5 56

112 47
669 03

|
|
;

recently,

is

journey

which offer all that

in this line.
to

are

can

Camden,

Duck

Century

Hold every where.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
(St. Louis.
Chicago.

with

a

I

1*

lover of

Pond,
Turnpike,”

and

and

country,

f

Georges Pond,
Freedom

or

over

j

of the State.

Springs
frequented,

much

and

▲

the

duck

1

All the

|

strange,
everything,

cure

j

v.

♦

\

!

^1
and

get

b<»tt!«

a

4

I have taken your
wood’s Bitters, and can recommend
them very highly.
;\1rs. S. C. Nason.

4
4

^

j

j

J

♦
♦

composed \vli-i'\
herbs, that

4

35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

£

are

farm

%

Bangor, Me.
—

♦

1

Searsport,

Sandypoint

She recommends “C.T.”

♦

^

The diives to

Stockton

IT

+

4
♦

J

which

♦
T

Fl int
Me.
“1.. 1
At

4

!

offers views of the whole centra! section

TO

have in the store.
Geo. W. Smith.

X She knows from experience
4

j

of

salable bitters

we

"w

1

the hills to ;

either

.r

^

ami

Quantabaeook,

etc.; also

Dixmout,

J have sold
L. F.” Bitters
Sirs,
twenty year'-. They are the most
—

f<

♦
X

I have recommended
Dear Sirs,
4 your ‘‘I,. F.’’ Bitters tor Dyspepsia, 2
4 and shall always do so.
♦
Mrs. FsTiii-u: Bkrkins.
{

re-

of the whole interior

passing

Mattawamkrac, Me.

♦

Lincoln-

Cove and the Camp
Other diives are to Liberty,
views

1(1

♦

he Sells

+

be desired

via Pitcher’s

good

R

^^^^for^^^EjhlUdelphw^^^

sugges-

along
Trap, Saturday

Grounds.

r>.

eeoncit
Made on!

buffetings

the shore via the Beach

turn

household cleansing

all

Largest package—greatest

A favorite buckboard ride is

ville Centre and “the

and

4

£

forms of

*4444444444444+444444444%*

of

BUiousness, Indige-.

luiii stniii Ci.

1

is

Drowsiness, Constir

elevation

75
05
00
87
85

And Headache.

!

the old Atlantic can be obtained.
For those who
numerous

care

for

fishing

we

They

have

ponds, well stocked witii land-

er’s,

Tilden’s,

and

Unity Ponds,

Quantabacook,

have

success,

locked salmon, trout, pickerel, bass and
perch. Prominent among them are Pitch-

a

re

and

an

spring.

(icorgcs

and hvvai. Lake,

'i lien

also many streams where the angler
may catch brook trout.

are

NRW YO'Mv, ID'iKLlM)

At the proper season the hunter finds
plenty of small game in the near by

liOIl

B.Y\-

ami

MM.

This lii.c will be opened main m \\
im-sd
>I:«i h
when a steamet will
i!
!• .tn
I’j.-r
b.Notiii diver, loot of lb «Tor St
New Y--rk. I
Roeidand. < am leu. Bellas;. .uni >*• i;-k>|■. .rt wide!
is the winter terminal of the line
Ail f re Mir
delivered in Bangor.
R
ular set ju, |
maintained herenHer. further
otiee >ij whe-p
will be duly given in this -par
,\1:
..:■.pe-ri w

woods.
From information gathered by the Agricultural Department, covering nearly all
of the Middle, Western and Southern
States, it appears that fruit prospects are
much below the average.
In many locations peach buds are killed,
and old,
weak trees are dying. Pear buds are badand
ly injured,
promise only a light crop.
Cherries, plums and apples appear to have
of
sound
fruit buds, and may
plenty
yield a fair crop Tender varieties of
raspberries and cultivated blackberries
and strawberries are g reatly injured, but
wild blackberries show no signs of injury.

rates

H. <*.

promptlv met
Ql'l M BY. Eastern Agent.
22 Broad Sr.. Bangor. Me.

Steamer City of l>n>
Koute.

N. L. NKWTi) M B. General Mana -v.
A. I). SMITH. General Freight \ rent.
5 11 Broadwav. New York ('itv.
F. I*. WILSON. Belfast, \genr, L wis Wit

f

:.>iu liiwiniiiiicViiiiVriiiiViVrniVrtV.V

%5;

A FREE PATTERN
ij*

5

ronr

own

selection)

to

Only 5l> cents

scriber.

every sai>a year.

g

MSCALLS^I

execution of the four persons who conspired to assassinate President Lincoln in
lSbf>, is at present a railway postal clerk
and lives at Jackson, Miss.

MAGAZINEW
I

LADtESOVUQAZINIS^r

A
A gem;

beautiful colored j>I

-a.,rk

PH Your

I*

{5

;5

•£

!
,

'*

Lady

t..

household
.lav, or.

o.,r

sr-rni
agents wanted

Stylish, Reliable,

date. Fvui.u.Mcal

£

s./,
U,--

•.

Send

for

I

«:
IJ-

l.erit

11»-s

«5 fashions ; dres-:u.i-.e..'

5"
5*

-.py

terms

Simple,
and

Up-toAbsolutely JJ-

You feel the blood

along.

A

*

I

|
I

;

it 1:rt us

From Boston, Moi.d .\
00 r. m.
days at
From R.n klami. T;i<at ab-u t "i.Oo
urdays
!
From Bueksporr. t...

days, Tlmisdttys am
tom luujr at alf land i 04H as. F
t \|4VI

1

[' The Republican Journal and Ab e ill's Magazine, one year each, for $2 10 in advance.

You Want

Assessors'
subscribers,

The

asse^

hereby 41 ve not ice to tiefast, to make and orm
feet lists ot ;heir po!
st.wiai, m \v:!; 1114, dseluu
inter--st, debts dn. mi.
all property field n n
adminis; rater 1 .»• i;cru
law i;xi nipt fi on ta\
messed of .11 the fir-;
prepared t-> std»sjam
law.
For the purpn.-e

...

making a ree. rd
undersigned will

.d -mm-.
be
-li'lllt'.TUI.
V I* It I I M X I
examination --I prep.

dliee durum
I I UsT
Ti»

be e.uisidereil as
m brineum
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law
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1
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Blank

lists uiav
tr tie
Belfast, March 27. I1'
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he very best WHITE LEAD wh-m vu p.tint
There can he none better made than the

Jk

\
1;

.-

St.. New York

146 West 14th

\S()\

■

THE McCALL CO.,
T 38

.h )i

N vrsTIN.
WILL! A Mil
t

immm 1

bazar,

‘PATTO^iS^r |
I£

rushing

But what kind of blood?
That is the question.
Is it pure blood or impure
blood?
If the blood is impure then
you are weak and languid;
your appetite is poor and your
digestion is weak. You cannot sleep well and the morning finds you unprepared For
the work of the
day. Your
cheeks are pale and your comIs
sallow.
You are
plexion
troubled with pimples, boils, A
or some eruption of the skin. W
Why not purify your blood ? 1

1

^

Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns.

No-Seam=Allowance Patterns.)
to and 15 m
each—none higher
5g Only
^5 Ask for them S< 1 ■: in nearly every city
*S and town. mt by mail from

B

< 'ommenciim Tm-sd ■,
\
it of I tan 40 will ,r.i\
For Camden. Roekhu
Thursdays ami Saturn i\For Searsport, Bm k~|
permits. Tuesdays. r!ou-u
about 7.30 a m.
*

MS CALL/fitk 1
£

!

Inert-used Serri* < *,>
a
M\<i

,,

<

Capt. C. Rath, who had charge of the

.1
3vvl3

Foreclosu

BURGESS, FOBES & CO.

.JKUEMI
in
County of u
t>v his mortgage deed d.i
oi < Jetober, A. 1> 1897.

\rilEKKAS.
VV
the

PURE WHITE LEAD.

Registry

.d

Deec.s,

I-

the uudersigmland, with 'ho building
f LineolhVlllr I
town
beginning at tlie sour
i' -iu Head’s Cornet tM.ncan’s east *-oi nei
degrees west .-n said 11
and twelve ! ink > to t hr
thence southeasterly
eleven links to Amur M
thence north twenty >,
brown’s line twent v-n
road first mentioned;
road, four rods and t-m
ginning, containing p'
the condition ot said im
11ow iherclore, by rr.idition t hereof, I elan
gage.
I'
1 this twent
I 899
3w13
to me,

Every ounce warranted pure, old Dutch eorro
sion. Ground in pure linseed <d:.
Hm6
Your dealer has it or will order ir

BURGESS, EOBKS A CO.,
Portland,

Me.

Fogg& Brown,
DEA LEGS

I\

-■

--

I

imdroving

and he
is better than at
any time
since his illness began.\ fashionable
in
on
wedding
Washington
Wednesday,
April 12, will be that of Miss Jane Fuller,
lifth daughter of Chief Justice and Mrs.
Fuller, to Nathani 1 Francis, Jr., of Boston, which will take place in St. John’s
Church.
When the 20th

*
for

beautiful scenery, there are a number of
of from a few miles to a day’s

th.e Dominion of

again

te

drives

the Liberal government has now officially
stated that ii will bring in no prohibitory
measures.
It says ti at too small a part
of the w hole liumbei of voters took
pait in
the vote on the request.
This reasoning
out
is
it
self-eoudemmay satisfy some,
nation for the Liberal government.
The
didn'
t
ask
lor
the popular
prohibitionists
vote; the Liberal government proposed it,
expecting of course an anti-prohibition
majority. But they deceived themselves,
lor in a special election held at an
expense
of £250,000 the Prohibitionists won.
And
now
the Liberal leaders, like Rip Van
Winkle in th.e play, are saying: “This
time don’t count.”.The Loudon S'audat’d of March 23d makes the following
announcement:
“We understand that the
negotiations between Great Britain and
France, regarding Newfoundland promise
a
satisfactory settlement, France being
willing to surrender her shore rights
there, if adequately compensated”... The
census enumerator who makes the count
of 190o will be Employed not, over
thiity
days, with a compensation of about $150.
.August Becker, a Chicago sausage
maker, charged with murdering his wife,
has made a full confession.
ILe says that
he cut the woman in pieces and burned
the remains in a stove.It is announced
that the commonwealth lias subpoenaed
all its witnesses in the trial of former U.
S. Senator Quay and his son Richard R.
Between
Quay, which begins April 10.
50 and 00 persons have been summoned
to testify for the prosecution.
It is said
that Assistant District Attorney Clement
personally attended to the summoning of
two
Pittsburg bank cashiers.While in
Cuba Secretary Alger will act upon the
proposition to divide Cuba into four
military departments. This lias been
under consideration in the department for
some
time.Michael Munkaesy,
the
famous Hungarian painter, who has been
seciuuea in u hospital tor tlie insane at
Bonn for more than two years, is dying...
Marblehead, Mass.,gets one of the Spanish
cannon captured at the fort Cava del
Toro,
through the efforts of Capt. McCalla, U.
S. N.The first of Dewey’s ships to return to the
United States will be the
R ileigh, which left Gibraltar March 18.
The vessel will probably come to New
York first.The American missionary
association lias already voted to plant
three schools in three different interesting
centres of Porto Rico, to be in full opera
tion in October next.William Parsons
of Halifax makes affidavit that the story
lie told that Pierce Cross of the United
States District court had said shat Bram
confessed the Fuller murders to him is
true.It is learned on good authority
that L. Hung Chang is again upon the
point of returning to power_In the
Massachusetts senate Marc
2-Ph the bill
requiring all steamboat com panics in that
State to provide lists of passengers was
killed.
This bill was an out-growth of
the Portland disaster.There is some
suggesting that Mr. Blaine’s plan of a
partition of Samoa may again be brought
forward, although it has not assumed
official form thus far.
It is based on the
idea that as the Samoan group consists
of three large islands, each of the three
interested nations would take one of the
islands.Robert J. Burdette, the humorist, and Mrs. Clara B. Baker were married
March 25th at Pasadena, Cal. Mr. and Mrs.
Burdette will make their future home in
Pasadena, where the humorist will fill the
pulpit of the First Presbyterian Church.
.The condition of Rudyard Kipling.
who was reported to have suffered a slight

relapse

j

“As you
you will

If the visitor be

surroundings.

$12,123 70

Although

|

Unlike many of her sister cities Belfast
has no squalid quarter and no unsightly

Canada, by a popular vote, showed a
majority in favor of prohibitory legislation,

dogs .8 50
Due from State on dog licenses, estimated.
40 00
Due from Union or Appleton on account of care and medical attend-

10000

censes.

Dim

US

1897.
School fund and mill tax.
Cash in hands of treasurer.
Due from Anplet.on for schooling
scholars, 1898.
Dm- from Montville for schooling
scholars, 1898.
Due from State for sheep killed by

25 00

SUPPORT OF P-tou.

Appropriation.
Paid I'” support of poor

83

15.000 00

In Brief.

8,078

sickness by using

appearance of the houses aud their ample
gardens. Many are the homes of retired

5 00

20
87
704
4

tax.

_

|

follows:

mi
Northport, four miles from Belfast,
easily reached, from which an
unparalleled view of ti e river, bay aud

$

|
j

as

Uncollected taxes of 1808. $ 2.43108
deeds and list, previous to 1805.
208 34
ol 1805..
87 20

School fund and mill

|

while the

French Bros, at the latte: place being an
attraction for many.
Mount Percival in

Cash in bauds of Treasurer.

apparent.
SK A

Due

24 00

2o. shares B & M. L Li. R stock.$
C.i.-i: in town treasury...
D ;
from Collector of faxes f,r
1890..
of Taxes for
1897
of Taxes for
1898
Amount in Sinking Fund.
due from State for s* bools.
due from State for -log li-

71 28

town a

amount

I

RKSOUKv KS

BUILIMNOS

en-.-y.A
TEXT

Total

100 08

pend eil.‘*
«'}-■ SCHOOL

are

|

720 07
403 08

1898.*.

teach*

«r

which

.? 20,900 00 !

or-

•.

i nd

■'

5,421 22

town bonus..............

on

SCHOOL.

appropriated h\ the town A
re«-eired from the Stare.
tuitions....

T itai

Balance

1.170 20
241 83

.A

.ended.
FREE

o

5,42122

35
27
08

RETURN El >

1807.

Healthfulness!

wander about the streets, and
never
weary of doing this, you will be
Rtruck with the exceedingly comfortable

l’AID OUT.

of 1800

of whose instruction
was
paid from the common school fund.
two
thirds
of
the
cost of
the high
Thus,
school was paid from the high sehoo' fund,
and ue-tlnrd from the common school fund.
Our schools have been in charge of able
teachers m each and every instance, and the
scholars have made good progress all along
the lii e.
*f retaining, from term to term,
The polio
teachers v\ ho did go >d work, and were emUed
for
tlndr position, has been folinently
lowed as far a- possible, the good results of

!

field, Mass., Union

Tax

cost

yachting,

$ 8,440 85
li ESI )U KC ES

high school grade for two full schools,
in lower
grades were admitted to

both schools, the

STANDING OF THU lOWN— MAUILITIKS.

1.140 80
28 50

amount

Total amount of receipts.
Total amount, of expenses.

00

1,412 19

A

177 85

Total amount expended.>

available.A

ii.-x

pupils

m.

Expended for 1898.A
Ib!b 'if previous years.
b'd

in flu-

984 90
720 07
458 OS
45 42

County tax.
Fencing 1 emeteries.
Repairs of school buildings.

0175
.0072

m-y appropriated
by the t- wi..A
Amount if money uuexepended
from last y<-.tr.
Amount received from the State
a’.i’

;:!

2so 97
190 89
572 45
405 99

...

31

Selectmen’s orders. .$ 7,070 1:;
State Treasurer.
08 50
County Treasurer.
411,22

nervous,

I

of the bath depends
largely on de&1)
of the bath tub. Court health
ana

The lover of the beautiful finds uo end
of attractions in and around Belfast.
A
visitor once wrote from here to the Spring-

pauper sup-

$12,123

Contingent Expenses.

ALL ATI ON

for

AMOUNT

Purchase ot textbooks..
Support, of the Poor..

...

A

weak,

Paul for Bridges.

peal ami Personal estates.-242,727 00
■Number'd ea-di polls.
207
f road polls
Number
220
ash p. : tax.A
2 00
1 50
Highw ,\ pull tax.
Pate ..f
i'.ab- ■■■:

a

man,

Liberty

plies.

N

quiet harbor and river afford line facilities for rowing and canoeing.

00
iR
00
00

Received of H. E. Morrill, for peddler’s license.
(j (X)
Tax list for 1898, committed to S. S.
Bean, collector. 6,703 77
Received of A. G. Caswell, for auctioneer’s license.
2 00
Received of town clerk for 1898 dog
licenses.
52 00
Received interest on E. C. Fuller’s
tax deeds.
5 03
Received school fund and mill tax.
704 00
of State, treasurer of dog
licenses of 1897.
44 50
Received interest on Mrs. Robinson's note.
2 87
Received supplimenlarv tax of 1898
9 00
money hired of I). B.
Cobb & Sou.
200 <X)
Received school money from Appleton for 1897.
24 50
Received money hired of William
Ripley.
300 00

leader
and
teacher of the people,
testifies bv his written
testimonial that Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve remedy has
helped him and that he
recommends its use for invigoration after overwork, to restore the

ItKOOKs.
V

Received of

strength, energy and
ambition, who are discouraged
and disheartened by repeated
failures to be cured, in fact, all
who have need of a strengthgiving and health restoring
medicine, can take renewed
hope from the words of this
great preacher, that Dr. Greene’s
Nervura is the one remedy
among r.li others to give them
hack the health and strength
they have lost.
Rev. Dr. Talmnge says 4iI
commend D:. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy for invigoration after overwork. J have used the Nervura
for that purpose.
1400 Mass. Ave.. Washington, D. CV’
#I)r. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy is a physician’s prescription, the
remedy of physicians for the cure of the people, t'se it if you have 1 eed of a health
and strength-giving medicine, and consult Dr. Greene, if you desire, which y ou can
do without charge, either pei sonally at his office, 34 Temple Place, Boston" Mass.,
or by writing him in regard to your case.

p'K) 00
11112

Si 8'. 17.

deed.

recognized

who are
without

744 72
; 21 74

pt-nded
j-riated fut books.A

\

a

attract the lover of

75 00

treasurer's report.
Received of treasurer of 1897.$3,889
school money of Montville
88
for school book sold.
school money from Appleton for 1890.*.
25
Received interest on Hook’s tax

tne

strength, energy, nerve
force and vitality of the
system, when for any
reason
they are lost,
weakened or impaired, those
who are sick and suffering,

642 50
4075
2000
9 15
24 32
8 00

■

such

172

$2,135 25
Expended. 1,702 01
Unexpended.
373 24

everybody needs and uses a spring
medicine, Mr. Taimage’s strong recommenda-

When

!

8,805 91

In treasurer’s hands.

season oi

tion to take this best of all blood and nerve
tonics and restoratives, Dr. Greene’s Nervura,
will undoubtedly influence and
encourage the
wide-spread use of this grand remedy, which
is purely vegetable, perfectly harmless, and of
marvelous curative powers, among the people
every where.
No other preacher is so widely
known, no other clergyman is so
^
distinguished throughout the
world.

I

I

3,1X57

LI1IS

!

4 44

$

rvt

Ij

447 10

2,819 98

MIUWH.

year when

1X5

51 52

tins CVCI

summer visitor, Belfast
stands at the head
among the resorts of the Maine coast.
It is easy of
access, both by land and sea, and offers
the summer visitors any kind of
scenery or
healthful recreation to be obtained elsewhere, either on the coast or in the country. It has a beautiful bay, which should

COMMON SCHOOLS.

strength givtr

w

u
amt.

70 02

Voted to raise March. 1898.$1,144
Uuexpeuded from 1897.
104
School fund and mill tax, 1898
704
Due from town of Montville..
85
37
Appleton.

The greatest Iivirrg divine, Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, recommends the
people
Id use the wonderful remedy by which he found
help, L)r. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve remedy, undoubtedly the greatest health restorer and
the

133 99

damage

By

Expended.$
$

Dr. Talmage Finds Help in tie Use of Dr. Greene’s
Kervura and Advises tie Weak, Sick and Suffering to Use It and Be Cured.

480 00

$
treasurer’s

75 00

3,557 25

POWDERr^^

WASH INC*

easily

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Town raised for school hooks.$

..

DUST

demanded by the

213 5!)
17151
42 08

$

Overdrawn.

GOLD

the Sea.

beauty of location and scenery, conbined with the great
variety of attractions

200 00
13 59

Expended.$
Unexpended.

es-

tate..$
Poll taxes..

Belfast by
For

schoolhouses.

---

f

955 62
286 59

.$

m

|

3
B

will do it.
Take it a few days
and then put your finger on
your pulse again. You can
feel the difference.
It is
stronger and your circulation
better. Send for our book on
Impure Blood.
If you are bilious, take

Ayer’s
aid
cure

Pills.

the

Sarsaparilla,
constipation also.
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j

j
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MARION
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JOHN A. FOGG.
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ON
DROWN

A SURE RELIEF TO WOMAN for
all troubles peculiar to her sex. J^“Send by
mail or from our Agent.
$1.00 per box.

WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props., CLEVELAND. OHIO.

WILLIAMS’ARNICA AND WITCH
SURE CURE for

and all SKIN ERUPTIONS-Hke Pimple*, Black
Beads, Rough Skin, Sunburn and Tan.
*5c per box by mall or from OUR AGENT.
Williams Mf*. Co.. Props., Cleveland, O.

Iyr38

orchards,
never

*

failing

bids,

water.

ai

n

\\

easy terms.
of* Mill

NOTICE OF
j

|

A. CLEMENT
HAS A FILL STOCK OF
MOULDINGS FOR ALL
KINDS OF.

|Q

Fine'farm in North.'
(1 round, 13b acres lane

Howes’ Block FI i»li St., 1(liu, x<r mum;
Corner Mam,

flg

[JLLO

FOR SALR BY B. H. MOODY.

GAM K

jj

They

Write to our Doctors.
Write them freely all the particulars
is; vour ease.
You v ;U receive a
M prompt reply, without ^ost.
HM
Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mass,

The controversy over the time when the
twentieth century will begin has been
raging in Rockland, and has been settled 1
by an appeal which a, young lady made !
to President Eliot of Harvard University. !
He writes that the twentieth century will
begin with January 13, 1901. The question “with what year does a century
begin or end?’’ is a question in chronology, not astronomy, and must be answered
by a reference to the system of reckoning
which has been adopted by clirouologers.
This system makes the birth of Christ a
dividing point from which the years are
counted backward and forward.
The
year immediately preceding the divine j
point is called the first year before Christ •
(B. C. 1), the year immediately following
is called the first year after Christ (A. D.
1). In chronology there is no year 0,
either before or after Christ.
Events
happening within twelve months after the
birth of Christ are said to have occurred in
I
the first year of Christ.

8

They greatly R

|
H

Begins.

Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Beet,

Picture
Also MATS
PASSE

in

Framing

all colors.

to a licens.for the Con:
ion on
auet
public
April. A. D. 1 899. at t«
on the premises, all the

Pursuant
of Probate

at

i which SA MI LL

s. LAN I
the County of Waldo,
in
had
and
to the
ceased,
estate, including his win
viz: The homestead farm
said Samuel S. Lane in said v
of his decease, containing
more or less.
Dated this twenty-seven
1899.
HI l>SO>

PARTOI T MATERIAL.

1135 (or 1 #!*

REASONABLE PRICES.
GIVE Kill A CALL.

H. BL LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.
P. O. ADDRESS,

FREEDOM,

MAINE.
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Energetic Ladies
Canvass. Above salary
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inn ASION OF CUBA.

but fans, thousands of dollars’ worth—
f«ms of all values, styles and sizes; from

4ll,eri<ans Hunting for forDoomed
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Walking

city to-day

:n

the
is

one

song:

war

with them souvenirs of Cuba. Senor Carranza has amassed a
large fortune in the

Father Abraham,
thousaud more.”

,i

upwards

u a re are

fan business.

of ten

of courtesy and

\meiieans, of both sexes
conditions, and still

can

can it truthfully
speculation in those
>t
glare with,” for,

States,

view.

in

The hotels

conglomeration of articles, from splendid jewels and gold and silver plate, to
furniture, hardware and half- worn clothes.
The pawnshops of Cuba are not indicated

day represented
Pasaje and

every

the

ot

the

!_v

island three

by tbe three golden balls that distinguish
Uncle Isaac in the North.
A typical

them contemplate

:

and

sorts
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waiting, Micaw-
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•mg to discourage peoh
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uba until their
tected.
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a

a day in
yellow fever
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own

that time

course

the

are cases

our

vast

certainly

not

to

on

retiring.
If people

wlio regularly use powder
only realize how destructive the
practice is to the skin, and how exceedingly nasty the results are, they would
gladly try what radiant, perfect cleanli-

could

would do.
several dollars’ worth of
rouge and powder can be outdone by a
use
of
plentiful
pure water if only sensibly

a

Santiago, which are better
known in Philadelphia and
Pittsburg than
in Cuba, capitalists from the
Keystone

Mrs E. Short, 73 Wnshinfgon st.. ProviR. I
says: "Had muscular rheumatism in nsv arms so badly could not
use
them.
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure
cured me and have had no trouble since.”
Miss M
L. Bernard. Kingston. X. Y..
says: “Suffered for a long time with stomach trouble.
Sent to Munyon’s for his
remedies, which promptly cured me.”
Edward C. Coombs. St. Nicholas, Pa.,
says: "My wife suffered from rheumatism. kidney and heart trouble. Relieved
she would die. Munyon’s Remedies entirely
cured her in two weeks.”
PosfmRct^r G. A. Miiehell. Mitohellvtlle. Md..
Fays: “Was great sufferer from rheumatism and
kidney troubles. One bottle of Munyon’s Rheumatism and Kidney Cures made a permanent Hire.”
Miss M O Cross, -t 1 s V s'.. N. R. Washington,
r> C.. nays: “Was great sufferer from nervous insomnia.
I.eeal physieians did me no good. Munyon’s Nerve Cure made a now woman of me.”
Guide to Health and medical advice abso
lutelv free. Prof. Munyon, 1503 Arch st.,

have several

millions invested in
sugar-plantations in the provinces of Santa
Clara and Matanzas. Since tbe
war, some

trouble in getting out their
pine, cedar and mahogany timber, as'the
no

English capitalists who

own

the Central

Railway are about to extend their lines
from end to end of tbe island,
running
along tbe edgeof

tbe forests; and no doubt
will be glad to purchase their hardwood
ties of these people.
As to women’s work iu reconstructed
Cuba—that

of families reduced

important subject
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By going
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CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Jy|k

be

of llabana.

For

llnSlrtM

IWUlW

ex-

11,1 ue

1

is tlie fan shop of Senor M.
w-liich is as much a feature and
'■ of
the city as the cathedral it-

‘'“'proprietor,

,

y“s
.s> Ellglish

1,

noire

a

Cuban gentleman
Spanish, and

..

and owns a beautiful home in

's% v

suburb.
’J

Obispo

His little box of

a

street, contains nothing

Interests.

National Grange Master Aaron Jones of
Indiana was before the industrial commission iu Washington, I). C., March
lie expressed the opinion that
14th.
transportation was the most important
question with which the farmer had to
deal, and he believed rates should be
made by an independent commission and
that the railroad companies should not
Lie
be allowed to arbitrarily fix rates.
also asserted that the rates should be conthe
and
that
the
trolled,
expressed
hope
commission would devise legislation to
He thought our consuls abroad
that end.
should interest themselves in the agricultural products of the country as much
as in its manufacturing interests.
Another reform suggested was the lowering of the salaries of government officials.
“I remember,” he said, “when the salaries of Congressmen were increased from
I his increase was made
to
hh>.
on the plea that the purchasing power of
the dollar had decreased.
Now that there
has been an increase in the purchasing
power we hear no agitation for a reduclion of salaries.”
Mi. .l ines asserted that the farmer was
unfairly and inequitably taxed, one quari ter to one third of the income of the
aver age farm in Indiana being necessary
:
He sugto pay the taxes levied upon it.

-

I; J

I

You

sSTureof
News

Notes.

'I he Boston Board of Health has prohibited spitting in public places.
The new treaty between the United
States and Japan goes into effect on July
17th.

Adjt.

Gen. Corbin has undertaken to
get all of the volunteers out of Cuba by
April 25.
S

lu ISOS the railroads of Iowa paid about
per cent, of the state, county and muni-

cipal

taxes.

The regular army of the United States
will be recruited to the full strength, 105,000, by May 1st.
A bill to compel drinkers of liquor to
register and obtain a license is before the

Michigan Legislature.
A block of white marble

100,000 pounds

was

Hill, Ga., last week.

weighing

quarried

at

over

Marble

The mail system of Porto Pico will be
conducted as though the island were an

independent country.
Our exports of

goods
eduJ00

certain manufactured
Sheffield, England, have iucreaspercent, in four years.

A

the Toilet Soap Costs Nothing
the
Ivorine supplies all the soap
for
Powder
Washing
family needs.
a cake
Also
all kinds of housework.
in
of White Glycerine Toilet Soap

r

fame

tion.

..

20,07:-; 74

It is believed in Washington that McKinley and Hobart will be almost unanimously nominated by the next Republican
National (’(invention.

1

j
|i

exCellence

of Williams’ Shaving Soaps.

The

Co., Glastonbury, Conn.
j. B. Williams

$0,322,284 91
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1898.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
289,782 93
Amount required to salely leinsure
all outstanding risks.. 3.974,sr.:; 27
All other demands against, the com192,092 92
pany, viz: commissions, etc.

Recent measurements show Orizaba to |
he the highest mountain peak in Mexico. | Total

i

1

A Boston fruit company now controls
the banana trade of the United States.

,

amount

of liabilities, except

12
capital stock and net surplus..... 4.457.3.39 no
5oo.oon
Capital actually paid up in cash
1,304,945 79
Surplus beyond capital

Fred Atwood, Agent.

Ex-Senator Gorman is said to be against
in favor of Admiral Sehle
as
Democratic nominee for President.

Bryan and

aud value in every home. The subscription
price is $1 a year. We have a contract with

the publishers of The Tribune by which we
cau furnish that paper free to all who pay for
The Republican Journal one year in advance.
The Journal gives all the local news and is
an earnest advocate of local
interests, and
The Tribune is one of the best, if not the

.—

j

ELY’S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St.. New York City

PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

T)r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tunurs,

allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives Instant relief. l)r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and

Itching of the private parts, and noth-

best, city weekly published. Hundreds have
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drugtaken advantage of this liberal offer, aud it
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box.
has given satisfaction in every case. Send WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO.,
Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio
in your names

or

sale

Boston will

follows

run as

23,21189

IMRE

to

Our Clubbing Offer. The New York
Weekly Tribune is a paper of 20 pages, filled
with general news and matter of interest

time-ta ble.
On and alter Nov, 27. 1 Mis. trams
connecting
at Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor. Waterville. Portland and

FROM

BELFAST.

on

by R. H. Moody.

ly

$0,322,284 91
Winterport.

PLATE GLASS 1X81 RAN< I.
j ill ETROPOLIINewAN \<>rk
Inc..rp..rated in 1*74.
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35
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5 56
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6 25
5
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'41
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* K’;r_: station.
I.ii lired tickets for Boston are now sold at$5 oo
fiom Belfast and all s.ations "ii Branch.
Through tickets t" all points West am North
west, via all routes,
■ale l>\ I
W.(.i;<
A gent. Bel fast.
CKO. K. K\ A NS.
Vice Presid.-i and Oeimral Man ii>t
F. K Boot11 UV, <leu'1 Pa-s. and TVke! \
Portland, Nov. 25, 1808.
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Swan & Sibley Co.
IOBOKI.S OF

A I

CO.

ot

Eugene H. Winslow. President. 8. Win Burton,
Capital paid up in cash, $ I oO.Oi>0.0n.
j Secretary
31

ASSETS 1>EC I MBER

j
j
i
j

Real estate owned by the company.
8
unincumbered.
Plate glass on hand.
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value

Sundry

accounts for

glass-"Id

Cash in company's principal
and in bank.
1 Interest due and accrued
i Premiums in due course .1
I
tion.

<

i
j

j
|

GRA!^,

1*98

feed,

15'yiouoo
902 82

SEEDS amt

292,357 50
141 94

GROCERIES.

dice

I

25,137 92
070 84

Iinporici'.v

dice

27,791 97
LIABILITIES DKCEMBKi: 31, 1*9*.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.... $
1,50<mio
131 553 22
Reserved for reinsurance.
Accounts due for glass and glazing
0.007 f-9
All liabilities except capital stock
and net surplus.
139,120 81
lon.ouo ><i
Capital paid up in cash
hevoud
2."
9.8*2 1*
capital.
Surplus

dealers in the tim-st

quality

Anthracite and

!
!

---

VJORWICH UNION KIRK
J TY of Norwich,

INSl RANT

England.

1707.

Commenced Imsim

ss m

K

S.

m

<i

1S77.

3 I. ISOS.

,‘$:i, ‘ii>, :t7 Front

II.1.1.0

tj<-tjfi>t' Me
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VICK*

1

Interest due and accrued
Premiums in due course of collection

I

TBli3SrHONi!l4-2.

! Loans on bond and mortgage (tirst
liens).
40,000 00
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value.'.
1,841,072 60
Cash in company’s principal office
ami in bank
280,204 88
:

I'llOMl'Ti.Y

m

.1.

.Montgomery Hare. Resident Manager.
ASSETS L>E('KM HER

■

SOCIK-

lurorpoi:iu

U.

•■!

LiORtS®

Blacksmith
OllOKItS

of

p

...

I
I

22,Hoi 17

..

144,750

80

$2,320,235 44
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

31, 1808.

|

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims. ..$ 103,431 12
Amount required to safely reinsure
1,160.400 11
j all outstanding risks.
; All other demands against the c< .n28,425 85
pany, viz.: commissions, etc.
I
I

Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus.

! Surplus

1,342.257

08

080.078 30

..

§2,320,235

44

AMERICA ASSURANCE CO. "I Tor
onto, Canada. Incorporated in 1833. Com
meneed business in 1835. lion. Ueo. A. (ox.
President. Secretary, P. II. Sims.

EIUTISH

31, 1808.
mortgage first

AssETS DECKM HER

Loans

on

bond and

liens)..

j

!

Stocks and bonds owned b_\ theeompany, market value...
Cash in company’s principal office
and in bank..
interest due and accrued
Premiums in due course of collceLion
..

j

in,non

no

008,072 75
42.18, CD
*,7 ! 2 51
150.093 21

$1.210 OH7 07

31 1808.
unpaid losses and
j
claims
$ 128,371 74
Amount required to safely reinsure
all outstanding risks ...'.
504,800 22
|
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net amount

j
J

•!
Bulbs and Plants have gonem thousands .>f satin'.■
>
tomers for half a century, and'o i.eh-hritt'-th>
c li >'
In business we have -.-sued a tb-hleu Wedding

“*•

1

Vick’s SS1C.I Guide

is a work of art. 24 pages lithogrnp! d
vr
4 pages souvenir, nearly '.d> pug**s illb-d
\ egetni
half-tone illustration- of !
eleeantb t omul in wh.te an.', g"
Fi nils.
vel in catalogue innkim;. n authority !.!.
."r
pertaining to the pa: do: with nice il»-si
that is
descriptive »-:\tnl<»g-’•«* ot
expensive to give uwav unb-.>d riminftt.
■■
n-n '••
evervone interested m a :■
therefore we will m i. the Guide and n

which

us

n.

I

1,

1

Dili HI 1.1. for *25c. worth ot ■eetl !5 CtSIt tall* how credit. 1* given for Full Amount of
purchase to buy other good*
s Little Com Catalogue..
It
A perfect little « in >.f t\ p;
Guide condensed, finely illu-•: a ted »:
lei.
shape, making it convenient mi

Vick

the

1

.;
..

Vicks Illustrated Monthly
Enlarged, improved tc.d u
>

■
to (Jardci ttig !*-••:1
year.
Spercil
e*'.'", cm
25
one year, ami the (initio <
Our new plan of selling Vegetable heed* s
in
Louis
for your money than any *eod

relating

g.t/iur

b

mor*
•■a

of

..

Total

|

amount

of liabilities, except

capital stock and net surplus
Surplus beyond capital.
—

James Vicks Sons,
SJ

003.237 00

517,420

Y.

AUCTION

1 1

$1,210,007 07 ! Sale

only Pay

for the toilet, bath
every package,
are guaranteed
Both
and nursery.
by the world-wide

French than

perfectly, was educated in
States, has travelled extensively

■lt,

Always Bought

....

**IIow to be Pretty Though
$020,501 05
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31,1898.
Plain,”in the April Ladies’Home Journal,
Mrs. Humphry contends that “without Net, amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
9,943 42
fresh air the body cannot be healthy, and
required to safely reinsure
in the absence of good health the possi- Amount
all outstanding risks...'.
133,430 07
bilities of good looks are diminished. All other demands against the company, viz.: commissions, etc
0,113 30
Many a girl whose complexion might be
clear and softly tinted if she only gave it Total amount of
liabilities, except
a chance, goes through life with a thick
capital stock and net surplus.
ia'j.auj 5;>
and muddy-looking skin that suggests the Capital actually paid up in cash_
3oo,ooo oo
Surplus
beyond
capital.
177,007 00
advisability of an application ot emery
because
she
on
insists
paper,
sleeping with
$020,501 05
the windows shut and therefore breathes
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me.
bad air for at least three-quarters of the
inform
us
Scientists
that
a
room
night.
ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA of
which measures ten feet wide by fifteen
Philadelphia, Pa. Incorporated in 1820.
long and twenty feet high contains enough Commenced business in 1817. E. C. Irwin, Presair for the consumption of one person for ident; P.enj.T Herkness, Secretary. Capital paid
in cash, $500,000.00.
one hour.
After that its freshness is gone, up
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898.
owing to the carbonic acid given off by Real estate owned
by the company,
the lungs.
Yet the majority of people
unincumbered
$ 322,071 37
sleep with their bedroom windows shut Loans on bond and mortgage vtirst
2.034,199 17
liens).
The
custom
of
the
tight.
having
gas Stocks and bonds owned
by the
lighted in bedrooms early in the evening | company, market value
2.903,131 25
and burning there till bedtime, convenient Loans secured by collaterals.
! ;> 1 .550 00
Cash in company's principal office
as it certainly is, is also most injurious to
and in bank..
; 09,373 oo
health.
The gas vitiates the air, and Interest due and accrued.
78,400 09
completely robs it of its freshness and of Premiums in due course of co lee
lion.
572,824 79
those qualities which render it one of the
r.
Due from other
unpanys for reinprincipal nutrients of the body.”
suranee losses.

Writing

e^
inPOWDER
tei von
WASHING

Northern cities ami

our

shops

cau

Farming

ASSETS DECEMBER 31,1898.
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value— '. $559,411 oo
Loans secured by collaterals.
J5.000 00
Cash in company ’s principal office
and in bank.
25,952 00
Interest due and accrued.
2,920 10
Premiums in due course of collec-

I keep
harden.

Among all
the mocking
horrors oi A^A
mary of the Cuban modes of attire.
pr
chronic indi
So far, Pennsylvania seems to lead in
A movement is being started to ask the
a n d
gestion
the matter of American money already inU nited States to appropriate £100,000,000
liver
comto assist negroes to emigrate to Africa.
vested; New York next, and Wisconsin
plaint, none is
more
unbearnot far behind,
it was a New York capiThe Secretary of the Treasury lias made
able than that
talist who lately sought the Spanish own- gested legislation looking to uniformity an order for the tree admission of binddreadful senHe ing twine to the United States from Caners of the San
Jose wharves and ware- in taxation in the different States.
sation of gidfavored a uniform income tax, but opposed ada.
houses—the most valuable water-front in the inheritance tax.
i n
j d i n es s
Gen. Gomez says he recognizes only one
w h i c h
the
Habana—anil announced that he wanted
un tne
question "i immigration, ne power in Cuba, the United
and
States,
whole world,
“But they are not for said the Polanders were the mcst nun- that the Cuban Assembly “can
to lease them.
only
or out,
assimilable of all foreigners coming to talk.”
| indoors
rent,” replied the owners. “They are for this
seems to swim
country. They insisted upon mainaround
before the sight
The new police force in Havana, com- j
sale, for tlnee million dollars.” “Very taining their own schools for the preserin the most sickening
well,” said the shrewd American, “1 will vation of their language and religion. He posed of ex-soldiers of the Cuban army, | and
nauseating manner
one
community in Indiana are showing timidity iu handling the
buy them for that price,” and he imme- mentioned
until one’s entire being
I
where there were 1,500 Polish children, people.
diately pulltd out his check-book. The not one of whom attended the public
j becomes faint and
denizens of this land of to-morrow, where
j wretched with indeschools.
Farm Animals.
| scribable misery.
Mr. N. J. Batchelder of New Hampall business transactions involve lengthy
"I was suffering- with what the doctors called
I
shire, for many years master of the State
and
much
chronic indigestion, torpid liver, and vertigo,"
price
negotiations
haggling—the
The annual report of Mr. John Hyde,
Grange of that State, occupied the attenwrites Mrs. Martha I;. Barham, of Xrwville,
;
than
more
much
lirst stated being always
Prince George Co., Va.
"The doctor did me
tion of the commission at the afternoon statistician of the Department of Agriculno
good.
My symptoms were giddiness in
the seller expects to get—were simply session.
He explained the tendency of ture, on the number and value of faim
the head, pains in the chest and an uneasy
people to purchase abandoned animals, will shortly be ready for distribufeeling all over. I also suffered with female
paralyzed by such unprecedented prompt- wealthy
tion. it will show an increase in thenum- j weakness.
farms in New England for summer resi"I was all run-down and could not do any
ness, and although the sum named was a
i
ber
of
deami
milch
cows
and
a
that
the
rural
of
residents
sheep
dences, saying
i work at all without suffering from nervous atthird more than they had originally de- the New England States were disposed to crease in the number of horses, mules,
tacks. I wrote to I)r. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., for advice.
He advised to use I)r. Pierce’s
signed selling for, they backed out of the 1 encourage this practice, as it gave them swine aud neat cattle other than milch I Golden
Medical Discovery and Favorite I’reHe also said that cows, with a general increase in value. A
better local markets.
I did so, and used five bottles of
bargain. They evidently reasoned that the abandonment of farm lands in that decrease of 295,604 in the number of scription.*
each, and I cannot express the benefit I have
parties who were willing to pay an exorb- i section had been checked and he attribut- horses is accompanied by the increase of Ij received from these medicines. I gained in
health
and strength.
When I commenced to
unlimititant amount on sight, must have
I ed this change to the influence of the $32,712,406 in total value, the average ; use the medicines 1 weighed only 112 pounds,
Mr. Batchelder said farming valuepe r head increasing from $34.26 to 1 now I weigh 140 pounds.
ed money on hand and might as well be I giange.
I thank God and
Pierce for my recovery. My husband and
in New England to-day and , $37.40.
I was
Similarly a decrease of 1,269,972 Dr.
friends all thought I would die but to-day 1 am
“pulled” for a million or two more. The that profitable
in
the
other
number
of
cattle
than
milch
farm laborers generally received $25 a
a well woman."
sale still hangs fir,e, .but is likely to be month.
cows
is accompanied by an increase of
j
The wonderful effects of this great
Disconsummated in the near future, when the
! $25,634,510 in total value. The average
are genuine and permanent; they
covery
to search for Andree, the ! value per head increasing from $20.92 to
An
expedition
is
to
false
or
alcoholic stimuany
I are not due
Spaniards realize that the New Yorker
intrepid aeronaut, w ho started ol a voy- $22.79 Iu the case of milch cows there lus for it contains no alcohol. Real sub
ready to pay a good price for what in his age to the North pole in a balloon, and is an increase of 149,229 in numb r, of stantial healthy musuelar strength is built
hands will no doubt prove a profitable in- has never been heard from, will start from | $39,420,099 iu total value, of $2.21 in
up; the stomach and liver are toned; the
blood is purified and vitalized; the nerves
i average value per head add in that of
vestment, but is not to be swindled out of Russia in May.
I
are steadied; the entire constitution is reI sheep an increase of 1.457,493 iu number,
a dollar.
juvenated and renewed.
News from Honolulu says that the fu- of $14,976,397 in total value aud of 29c. in
In case of constipation, there is nothing
Another New Yorker lias recently bought neral of Princess Kauilaui was the
value
head.
average
per
largest
quite so effective as Dr. PieTce’s Pleasant
Mules show a decrease in number of
United States
the match factory at Calabazar, a village ever seen in that city.
Pellets.
They act comfortably though
56,069and a total value of $146,255. The * surely; they do not gripe; you do not betwelve miles from Habana, and purposes troops participated.
Their effect is
come a slave to their use.
average value per head, however, $1.08
j
In these
to make real American ceirillas.
higher than last year.
There are countless substitutes;
lasting.
The plains of Abraham. Canada’s hisis
like
them.
else
but
where
In
swiue there is a decrease in number
nothing
Latin-American countries,
everytoric battlefield, have been surveyed for
ot 1,108,362 and iu value of $4,241,666. In
body “of the male persuasion” (and many building lots, and will be converted into a
all
the
States
of
nearly
great agricultural
of the female) smokes incessantly, matches ] suburb oi Quebec.
j the central Mississippi valley there is a decrease in average value per head, but
j throughout almost the entire south as well
__uw<>rm«BP—Ogg——
as in the most eastern States and on the
Pacific coast tnere is an average value, the
net result
being an average differing only
one cent, per head from the average of last
year.
■■
The total value of farm animals is conservatively estimated at $1,907,010,407,
an increase of
$108,355,482, or 5.74 per
cent, during the past year.
for the Ivorine—

imagined
bright, spacious, well-

contrast

tlie

They

gels
for him

home here should

irt

sell his

may affect American
styles for a time, from an amiable desire
to imitate their new friends, but the last-

.-ed, and foreigners who
a

studying the warns, ideas and
people to whom lie wishes
wares, regardless of what may

of the

novelties.

man

impossible

"fist

And lie will set

or

.ess danger to health
pestilence that walketh

iie

business

be in vogue at the moment in New York
Chicago. The Cubans, as a rule, are
not much given to taking up with passing

lofty, uncarpeted,
fitments contain enough
-apply the sleeper until
at.

jit

American

well established.

himself to

keep their bed-room
s-d at night.
They

en

for much less

man, after looking over the Cuban fields,
concludes thm in order to make money
here he must open some new line of trade,
instead of trying to compete with what is

The win-

ed casas, extend
filing, are mostly witli». idfd with doors of solid
•v>

The

cost.

The level-headed

.dck-w a!

which is

original

things

advised to stay away.
FanNir: 131:ioiiam Ward.

glycerine
1 put a few drops of perfume.
stirring gently until it begins to

Maine Central R. R.

cash, $300,000.

and Lung Remedy generally endorsed by !
physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or !
Sold by all druggists in j When it is done I put it in stone jars.
prove its value.
bis city.
Every night I massage with this cream.
_I It keeps away wrinkles.”

United States, will never find favor iu
Cuba, and unchaperoned young girls are

earnestly

i MERIC AX INSURANCE C<). of Boston, Mass.
-V Incorporated in Jane, 1818.
Commenced
business in 1818. Francis Peabody, President.
Secretary. Henry S. Ream Capital' paid up in

through

|

BLOOD

nothing

wrinkles,

Slowly

New

lie

writer in

April
keeps
pound

her passage home if unsuccessful. “The
Woman,” as we know her in the

life-time.

basins and pitchers in solid silver, goldmounted opera glasses and a thousand

the first peep of
air tranks, too, had

m

a

may not buy the heirlooms of
hidalgoes “for a song,” as they

proud

music

piomenade,
ri»

opportunity of

say, he can possess himself of rare jewels
in quaint settings, massive candelabra,
toilette articles in silver and gold, wash-

theatre,

or

to

the

Though

love-mak-

or

of the moon!

11nies,

1

for

moon

house-tops

on

Mexico,

"S

misses

a

S= S: S= FOR THE

—because it is the
only remedy which can go deep enough to reach the root of
the disease and force it out of the system permanently. A surgical
operation
does not reach the blood the real seat of the disease—because the blood con
not he cut away. Insist upon S. S. S.;
can take its place.
S S. S. yurts also any case of Scrofula. Eczema. Rheumatism. Contagions
Blood P< i on. Ulcers. Sores, or any other form of blood disease. Valuable
books on Cancer and Blood Diseases will be mailed free to any address
bySwift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

the
Ladies’ Home Journal how she
fruit a cold settled on
her complexion clear and fresh
throat or lung troubles
of any nature, who wi.i call at Poor’s & ! aud avoids the
“I get one
Son's, Belfast, or A. B. Sparrow’s Freedom, ;
of mutton—fat mutton,” she says.
will be presented with a sample bottle of
“It is hard, like suet.
a little
Boschee’s German Syrup free of charge. alcohol stove in
my room 1 try it out.
Only one bottle given to one person, and
the grease simmers in my little
none to children without orders from parwhite di.-li until there is a warm cupful
ents.
This J run
a little hair
No throat or lung remedy ever bad such a of fat.
sale as Boschee’s German Syrup in all
sieve which I carry with me.
Once tried
parts of the civilized world. Twenty years out 1 take the fat, which is now the
ago millions of bottles were given away
mutton
and
stir
into it as
tallow,
purest
and your druggists will tell you its success
much
as there is fat.
Into this
was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat

<

climate in mind when

Mr. Win Walpole, of Walshtown. S D
“A
says:
little blotch about the size of a pea came under
my Ie1
eye gradually growing larger, from which shooting pains
at intervals ran in all directions. I became
greatly alarmed
and consulted a good doctor, who
pronounced it Cancer,
and advised that it be out out, but this I could not consent to.
I read in my local paper of a cure effected
by
S S. S.. and decided to try it. It acted like a charm, the
Cancer becoming at first irritated, ami then discharging
This gradually grew less and then disconvery freely.
tinued altogether, leaving a small scab which soon dropped off and now only a healthy little scar remains where
what threatened to destroy mv life once hel l full swav."
Positively the only cure for Cancer is Swift's Specific—

Veils do more to ruin the complexion
than any other thing.
The skin needs the
friction of the air.
Constant covering
interferes with the circulation and the
healthy action of the pores. It heats the
face, and keeps it covered with an oily
moisture which catches the dust and dirt
and gets into the pores.
When the face
is left exposed to the air the dust is blown
off. the skin is kept dry and clean.
It
I also stimulates the circulation of the
!
blood and gives color to the cheeks.

Any a-.lult suffering
the breast, bronchitis,

a

ms

After having washed the body all over
in cold or tepid water, dress warmly and
walk for an hour at least; exercise is
essential to health, without which beauty
cannot exist.
The fresh water stimulates
the blood, and gives, naturally, a rosy tint
to the complexion.
The exercise shaking
off the lassitude caused by fatigue, gives
a steady circulation to the
blood, which
enables it to flow freely through the natural channels, and imparts to the skin the
fresh color which is such a charm.

dence,

Philadelphians have been dealing in timbeilands; just bow extensively nobody
knows, for their operations have been con-

will bud

JPT

applied.

near

granted that tbe experienced lumbermen
aforesaid know what they are doing. They

The greatest care should be given to
any little sore, pimple or scratch which
shows no disposition to heal under ordinAQ ar.y treatment No one can tell how soon these
10 I flu will develop into Cancer of the worst
type.
So many people die from Cancer
simply because they do not know just what the disease
is;
they naturally turn themselves over to the doctors,
and are forced to submit to a cruel and
dangerous
operation—the only treatment which the doctors know for Cancer
The disease
promptly returns, however, and is even more violent and destructive tha»
before. Cancel is a deadly poison in the blood, and an
operation plaster or
other external treatment can have no effect whatever
The cure niugt
upon it
come from within—the last vestige of poison must be eradicated.

Vim
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ness

good send off for
ambitious compatriot.
Besides tbe
iron and copper interests of
Pennsyl-

State

A SMALL SPOT
MAY JJANCER.

April Ladies’ Home Journal.

To learn to breathe properly, inflate the
lungs and walk for live paces, keeping the
mouth shut and breathing through the
nose, increasing the five paces to ten, and
then to fifteen or more.
Follow this up
by taking several long breaths after gettiug up in the morning, and again before

all, the Cuban manufacturer
labelled them “Ameiican matches”

letter by itself.
The field is not particuby death or misfortune, who are
With proper living
v.'oer.
but so far is not crowded.
compelled to part with their treasures, larly inviting,
of few simple hygeuie
No woman should come here seekiug empiece by piece, to keep the wolf from the
; ,.v here the year around
who has not a definite profession
door.
All intend to redeem the pledges ployment
at her finger ends—such as type-writing,
impunity. lie must be when times
improve, hut nine times out
and drink, eat sparingly
of ten they never do, and in course of dress-makiug, boarding-house keeping,
—and then not without money enough in
.n ine exercise in the midtime the articles pass into the hands of
her pocket to maintain her some weeks
all. be careful of the
The
in
visitor
liabana
who
strangers.
while searching for a situation and to pay
miasmas.
Lord Byron
does not make a tour of the pawnshops
11li

From the

at

which is

Hints.

Health

PATIENTS TESTIFY.

Their ReatnraThey Gladly Tell of
tion to Health.
^

noble forests of tbe land of the Stars and

mucblas y premias en grandes
partidas, pagandolas mar que

there

them

Stripes to come dowu and denude of trees
this comparatively small speck in the
ocean; but it may safely be taken for

COMPETENC1A

prayer-book, for the wherewith to buy
something that has taken her fancy. Of

feared before the end of

MUNYON’S

long, clumsy,
wooden affairs of the United
States, but
something that can be put up neatly and
securely, in boxes small enough to carry
in the vest pocket.
The factory at Calabazar has long been
turning out about the
worst matches in the world.
They would
not ignite without careful
coaxing, meanwhile dripping greasy wax
upon the raiment of the holder and
burning his fingers
before he could light his
cigarette. So
very bad were they that in order to sell

interior;

31 y lacy does the same when
pin-money is
scarce, pawning her jewels, her laces, her
gowns, even her mot her-of-pearl-covered

matter

may not
but the disease is

ma.

SJN

in constant de-

be the

and each party is anxious to get ahead of
the others. To the disinterested observer
it looks like folly to leave untouched the

pose of a bit of the family plate, a superfiuous jewel, or other articles of value.

the year

never

TOR RENTE Y CA.

Whenever a Cuban gentleman loses too
much at the gaming table, or finds himself embarrassingly short from any cause,
he sends his servant to a pawnshop to dis-

of unusual sick-

»rts

M

life,

must not

ducted with more thau tbe usual conservatism of tbe Quaker city, because some
Michigan and Wisconsin lumbermen are
also exploiting the forests of tbe

window,

valor.

as

\\

stretched

a I ha j .is, mucblas y objetos
Gran surtui
de premleria de. oro,
I'lata, brillaute.-s y piedras preciosas, y precios
baratisimos.
Compieto y variado surt‘ilo ile mueblos tinos y eorriantes, lamparas,
euadros y objetos de fantasia

de

to

>ts

ami

Coutraeion sobre

home,

at

as

canvas

on

the street in front of my
reads as follows:

cunious are pursu-

pi

lettered

t across

and establish-

urns

is

sign,

buying planta-

h« tels,
:

our

lines,

tramway

They

vanians

a.

ailal-be investors, and

••

llabana, with its 205,000 popula-

tion, in normal times has upwards of a
hundred pawnshops, each crow'ded with

Americans, each has

!

the staff of

as

—

as

by our Latin neighbors, is an
totally unknown in the United

institution

••

•in*

to compete with him.
omnipresent pawnshop, too,

conducted

asion
!

-•

He is the personification
honor, and no newcomer

begin

The

Of few of this

i v boat.

a

turros, to exquisite and almost priceless
importations from old Spain, with sticks
of carved pearl like finest lace-work and
designs painted by the master artists of
Cadiz and Barcelona.
All foreigners in
llabana visit this shop and take away

of Ihe Journal.]
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that
Pearl of

the
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Die-

to

Conditions

I'eculiai'

,-,>iitr‘»ut

great, gaudy bull-fight fans,
yard
li gli, representing scenes in the plaza de

tbe

are

mand.

of

!£• ill

Instate

an«l

Personal

Property
YORK PLATE CLASS INS. CO. of New
York, N. Y., Max Danziger, President; Major ! The undersigned will sell at public auction on
A. White, Secretary.
! Friday, March ! T. I S99. the following: property:
Assets, Dec. 31, 1808: Stocks and bonds, $351 ,- J Fine farm of 117 acres, cuts 50 tons of hay, good
726; cash in office and in bank, $10,228.30: pro. buildings. never failing water, tine orchard; also
miums due, $20,001.00; aggregate assets, $387, i the following personal pn petty, to wit 2 horses,
954.00.
12 head of
(» and 7 years old, weigh 2200 lbs
Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1808: Unpaid losses and j cattle, 13 sheep. S hogs, 30 hens; also fanning
claims, net, $5.839.24: reinsurance reserve, $105,- 1 tools of all kinds, household goods, and other
405.32; all other demands, $0,403.22; capital j things too numerous to mention. Terms of sale
paid up, $100,000; surplus beyond capital, $170,- cash, or satisfactory endorsed note. If stormy
3wl 2
103.21.
I clay of sale postponed until the* next Tuesday
JAMES PATTEE & SON, Belfast, Agents.
Sale to commence at 9 o'clock sharp.
U. E. FREEMAN, Waldo, Me.
9tf
JOSHUA BUTLER Auctioneer.

NEW

1

A TEN CENT CIGAR
™?F1VE CENTS.
POOR <C SON.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to me are requested to call
and settle at 50 Main street, at the old Reposi
GEO. A. BAILEY.
tory.
Belfast, March 0,1899.—10

C. E. Lane made
this week.
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Fusion is dead in Colorado and the Sil-

Republicans

vei

Harper

are

returning
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the fold.
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Mary Webber
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The News of
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is very

much improv-

ed in health.
C. W. Waldron of Lewiston
on business last Tuesday.

was

in town

will carry a stock of sewing
chines and bicycles this season.
Mr. Dow

|

T. A. Elliott, who lias beeu working in
the insurance business in Penobscot county,
is at home for a few days.

And still

Jlobe.

Probably
■not

Michael Chase, who is gradually recovering from a long and serious illness,
rode out for the first tune last week.
Mr.

A herring lays 20,000 eggs.
people persist in keeping hens.

[Boston

because they waut eggs, and

herring.

William Gordon of Fryeburg, Me.,
has beeu visiting her daughter, Mrs. F.
W. Pingree, returned home last week.
Mrs.

who

Miss Velma Cummings, who has. been
The wages of the operatives in the cot- ;
mills of New England were raised gen- | visiting her sister, Mrs. C. W. Jenuys, the
has returned to her home in
erally last Monday, Maine people sharing past winter,
Me.
in this manifestation of the advent of Jonesport,
Our milliners, Misses Alice Dow and
good times for the country.
Vashti Fogg, accompanied by Miss Grace
The election of a city auditor, whose Dow, went to Boston this week for new
and spring styles in millinery.
duties arc set forth iu the order
at goods
ton

passed
the regular Council meeting last Monday
evening, is a move in the right direction,
it must accuracy in the disbursements of the city and providing for a
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an
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in
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a
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seriously
correspondent for

betaken too
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All

in.

are

welcome.

Nature and people are
alike; the former must
sunshine, latter must
pure blood in order to

Rev. R. T. Hack of the Second Parish
church, Congregational, Portland, has recovered from his recent illness and occupied
the pulpit Easter Suuday. Iu the evening
he gave an illustrated lecture on “Pilgrim’s

Hood’s

Services at the Methodist Episcopal church
next Suuday will he as follows: Sermon
by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow, at 10 43
a m.; Sunday school at 12 m.; meeting of
Junior League at 3.30 p. in.; meeting of the

G.

Winslow, pastor of

will

not

.Mr. Dow* has h.am

town, ready in
to's iv a good word
the

and lit of season
Brooks, and though .r \v .1 very busy
man in his new business relations we hope
anil believe that he will keep right on doing
business at the old stand and keep the items
humming for a good many years yet. Thera
is plenty of room for us all.
season

■

for

who has for in my months
invalid, passed away last Saturday
She had been a great sufferer
morning.
from internal cancerous troubles, and for
several weeks before her death had not

Mary Gatehcll,

been

Sarsaparilla

cures

never

i

founded when you

the

Rheumatism
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My

husband

1

was

only

take

Montville.
Ira I). Cram has
cords of stave wood in bis mill
yard and is running the mill night, and Jay.
-Herbert F. Jackson lias gone to Bridge-

Islesroro.
work

1st

rock

is

to be
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Crescent

wii
traders
be
prepared to make
things hum Mr. Sylvester and wife will
tenement,
above
the store, whirii
the
cupy
Mr. Isaac Ricker and
was lately vacated
A.
family.O.
Ramsay's brother grangers
and other friends are going to tit his w > Ipile for the stove, next Thursday p. m. We
are glad to report. Mr. Rmisuv’s o mdition
S. Jackson has just reas improving.... E
turned from a tri o to Pittsfield.. Mrs Ricker
is disposing of her dry goods and millinery
Miss Lucy Cushat cost during this week..
man, who has been at. home on a short vacafor
left
Saturday
tion,
Roekport, where she
.Miss Miriam Bartlett,
is engaged to teach.
w ho has been spending the Easter vaeatiou
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. James 0
Bartlett, returned to II ipedale M ass
by
Thursday’s boat. Mr. Wales Bartlett returned to the Uuiversity of Maine Tuesday.
new
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Charles Thompson went to l; >ek!aud
this week on business.
Mr.

Probably tl.e sleigli
now

Hiram Mc Alister has landed
000 cords of first class hard wood near the
depot, ready for shipment... Oshea Johnson
and Mrs. Fred Houston are very low with
I consumption.... Mr. and Mrs. VVTu. Small
! and family of Hartland visited Mr. and
I Mrs. Wm. H. Kimball one day last week.
I_Porter Kimball, who has bsen clerking
I in Mr. Hubbard's store in Hartland the past

'•

anil

dr Sole, Straw Itrnids, Ornam

The pi})’*rs wire pissed April 1st that
transferred the ownership of J. .1. Clement's
store ami fixtures from him to Leslie Sylvester an 1 A
D
Ramsay. d. hey 'ill take
Ins week, and then the
account of stoek

while

Burnham.

to

II intjs

▼

w is

Cook

wiil take

a

back

the world goes wagoning

i

seat,

V

on.

Denny Bros, of Dumbarton, a noted Clyde
hymns and a large number of friends and
Capt. H. W. Chapman of sell. Kitiie f.awry
be accomplished without
last tribute I si.,, building firm, has just closed a contract
sailed Monday with a load of p -sts and beau
i neighbors came to pay the
•'e!
.on.
rad it is believed it will come
for a 2,000-ton steam yacht, to the order o
f respe t to the memory of the deceased.
poles for I!oi klaud.
>b
natuially. An intelligent observer, The remains were deposited in the family Mr. James Gordon Bennett of tic New York
;
Easter Sunday,although clear and pi**asant
A!i.
M.
edito:
Fiehb
of
the New 1 rem> Tery at Plymouth.
Henry
Herald.
She will replace his steam yacht
was cold and wintery, and wraps ami .o.-rYmk Kvangeiist, who has just made a
ami she will have a straight stem,
Several papers have reported the
fact Namouna,
eoat.s were as much a necessity as at my
"a: .u cousidetable of its
teiritory, sums ; that Mr Eugene Fletcher of Jackson has I like those on ocean liners. She is to steam
time this spring.
at
least
and
be capable of
iti.ei
: inpatient iy
eighteen knots,
the conclusions i hauled to this village and sold T.l.'J tons of
i
Mr. E. B. SI well is getting ready to paint
making long voyages.
cached h '-m what he saw. in saying: ‘*lt hay.
This is Worthy of notice, as thereI winter, has been visiting at his old home iu
his dwelling house and also iris store, which
1
The
Portland
ai
»lx duty to hold t uba with a | by hangs a tale. Three years ago E. A.
Evening Express speaking of this place the past two weeks. He has en- will .add greatly to the appearance of things
st
..no hand.
The idea of throwing { Carpenter, the owner of the “Great. Farm’’ yachting prospects in that vicinity says :“The gaged for the coming season with Mr. Clias. about the Cove.
in Jackson, sold it to the son of his nearest ! greatest novelty of the yachting year promthe
as to those people is monstrous.
Brackett of Newport.... C. E. Libby has
Mrs. Eliza Brown of Roekport returned
lses to lie the Lark type
of craft, many of sold a h^rse to 0. H. Nelson of Waterville.
It. would mean an a rein.
I think we neighbor, a young man just past bis majority,
home Saturday from a visit to her mother,
are
now
which
built
at
South Portland, -Howard Parsons of Thorndike visited at
being
Hi ukl do v Lat Pen. \Vo< d is doing in the for Sb.OOO, be paying nothing down. To-day it
Mrs. Martha Orcutt, who lias neen very ill,
is understood that the debt is reduced to chiefly for yacht club members. The Lark has Nash Goodwin's a few
days last week- but is now considered out of danger.
i»i *' ince of .Santiago, hold the island with
such proportions a9 to cause him very little | the merit of cheapness combined with safety C. Twitchell has moved into a rent in Mur.a
gloved hand of iron.” The Boston anxiety. It must be admitted that iu that ana speed and a great many or them will be
Capt. Frank Herrick has been having his
|
ray s block recently vacated by Ed. btevens.
Herald., commenting editorially on Mr. time he ha-' attended
sch. Sharon, calked and put in convessel,
seen in Portland harbor this summer.” The
to
busipretty closely
_A large amount of logs has been hauled
He will
dition for the season’s business.
j?ield* s statement, says:
He didn’t speculate like Ins neighbor Lark is a design from The Rudder, the well to R. & C. B. Gilmore’s lumber mill the
ness.
past soon load with kiln wood for Rockland.
•' ui-.i, m an
enlightened view of its in- Snow, or swap costly fertilizers for notes known yachting magazine.
winter.
It is estimated that they will saw
;ere*t>
never needed the aid of the United
The supper given by the Ladies’ Aid SoThe Bath Iron Works have closed a conpayable on the day of judgment. The great
fully three-quarters of a million, besides a
States more—not even in the worst
days 1‘5 to 1 prescription of Dr. Byrau, warranted tract with Issac Stern, tlie great department
was well patronized,
large amount of shingles, laths, etc. Four ciety Friday eveuiug
of it* Spanish oppression—than it does
and the result estimated in dollars and
to nake the hair of prosperity grow an the store proprietor of New York city, for a fine hundred hackmatack knees have been dressnow. and is likely to in the future, until
scalp of adversity, hardly attracted steel steam yacht which will cost £175,000 ed out in their mill the past winter-Miss cents was most gratifying to the members of
ts affairs are settled, to protect it
against shining
,ts own people.
Vigorous measures to passing notice. The news of vast fortunes and which must he completed by the end of Nellie Reed has returned from Dexter, the society.
that end cannot be taken too early.
this year. She will have triple expansion where she has been at work for Ed. Stevens,
We in the Klondike, floating derelict, only waitFor the first time for several weeks Mr. F.
have never doubted tor ourselves that its ing for suckers to gather them iu, didn’t in- engines and Scotch
boilers, aud will be sch- who recently moved there from this place. A. Dickey visited the Cove Monday and reultimate -destiny was to become a part of terest him a little bit. Neither did the as- ooner
rigged with light pole masts and Mr. Stevens has charge of a section in Dex- ceived the congratulations of his many
the United States.
Whether this be so or surance of
local financiers French gaff. There will be a deck house ter_The six-months-old
distinguished
baby of Mr. aud friends, who were very much pleased to see
otherwise, the early settlement of that that farming doesn't
with a shade deck extending to the rail, as
pay discourage him in
Mrs. G. H. Lord met with a painful accihim about again.
question is imperatively called for.
the least. Mr Fletcher’s experience is inter- was the case of the Aphrodite.
She will dent a short time siuce. Mrs. Lord placed
The splendid farm owned by the late
esting as assuring that farming is some- be 200 feet long over all, 165 feet on the water the baby on a lounge from which she fell to
An
Appeal
Samuel Lane will be sold at auction April
times uot so poor a business after all.
and
a
26
feet
have
of
14
beam,
speed
line,
the fioor, breaking her arm near the shoul21st.
It will afford a splendid opportunity
iht* Good Templars of Waldo County,
knots per hour. The crews quarters will he der. Dr. Shaw of Clinton reduced the fracfor some one to get a very desirable piece of
ft ;s well understood that certain imporforw’ard, the officers aft, while the owners ture_Fred Houston seems to have more real estate at a
Maine Good Templars.
very reasonable price.
tant interests affecting this section of the
apartments will he in the middle of the boat, than his share of hard luck the past winter.
on
the
session
of
the
a::
When the weather becomes a little milder
SV^te
Grand
pending
is widest.
where
she
Work
her
will
for
a long time;
sick
Mrs.
Houston
has
been
upon
The 41st Annual Session of the
Grand
Mr. William Weston will paint anil shingle
.Lodge to Vie held at Lewiston next week. It
begin at once.
his little boy Hallie had a severe attack of
of Maine Good Templars, which will
the Cummings house, recently bought by
is earnestly To be hoped that every subordi- Lodge
croup recently, and while Dr. Shaw of Clinbe lie Id at Lewiston, April 12 and 13, promnate lodge in the county will he fully repreCapt. William Hopkins. Mr. F. 1*. Reed of
ton was attending him Mr. Houston came
Wliat, Ails Many Men.
ises to lie the largest held for v ears.
Two
New Jersey will occupy it this summer.
sented There, ready to work in accordance
The
his
cut
home,
leg
badly.
quite
haviug
of the prominent officers and candidates are
There is no need to describe the peculiar
with the resolutions unanimously adoped
Rev. R. T. Capen preache.1 a very interMr.
Housand
men
doctor
wound
so
are
sewed
the
weakness
with
which
mauy
up
l\ A. Caine, Grand Chief Templar, of W.
by our District Lodge ami voicing the sentiail know what it is—it may
esting Easter sermon Sunday afternoon at.
ton is doing well....Mr. Frank Rowe has
Keunebunk aud Geo. E. Brackett, G. Secy, afflicted—you
have been caused by over-work, indiscretion
ment of every subordinate lodge in the
was
bought the Dennis Estes farm in Troy and the Baptist church. A fair audience
he has been or inheritance.
of Belfast, to which offi ;e
How to cure it is wliat
j
and enjoyed very much Ins plain,
r./iaity. We may rest assured, however,
present
will move there this soring-Mr. and Mrs
taken
have
You
interests
may
many
you.
24
elected for
years.
that when we strike Lewiston it will not be
kinds of medicine and found no relief—that
Gould and daughter of Hope have practical talk upon the Resurrection and its
Dirigo Lodge No. 137, G. T., of Lewiston ! proves nothing except that you have been Augustus
ho uuan.inous, ami we very much fear that
been in town the past week visiting rela- ; great lesson to be heeded by all men. The
will give a reception to the Grand Lodge : working on wrong lines.
A regular physive.rj available vote will he needed to sussinging was very good. The pulpit was pretcian who has seen thousands of similar cases : lives.The sleighing is quite good in
tain ur }m sition. Let us see to it, then, that officers and delegates Tuesday evening,
Such a physi- I this vicinity at this writing, April 2d. There tily decorated with evergreens, vines, (lowto understand yours.
The Aeolian
ought
iu Journal hall.
11th,
April
is
complete.
every delegation
specialist in has been the
Quartette will sing, Mrs. Florence Cambell cian is Dr. Greene, the leadingthe.
Yours in F. H and 0.,
present winter, up to date, 128 ers and Easter lilies. Probably this was the
discoverer |
Nevens will sing a solo, Mr. Delbert Steward nervous and chrouic diseases,
MarcELLts J. Dow, P. G. C. T.
of
Twenty -seven years ago first attempt at a regular observance of
You
can
consult
days
sleighing.
Nervura.
of
Dr.
Greeue’s
Rev.
of Bates College will give a reading.
|
or by
Easter by the church here by decorating
here was good sleighing in this section up
C. A. Southard, Past Grand Chaplain, pastor Dr. Greene without cost, personally
T he Gerry Creamery
of Park St. M. E. Church, will be present letter, at his office, 34 Temple PI., Boston, to the 16th day of April.
and by singing Easter songs.
for
to
it
is
not
convenient
Mass.
If
you
call,
The Park St. M. E.
and make remarks.
A meeting of citizens was held March 20th, : choir will sing and Messers A. R. Prince
write Dr. Greene a letter—you will receive a
case.
Reand a committee was appointed to confer | and Charles F. Cobb will render vocal prompt answer explaining your
member that consultation a;«d advice are
Bessie Wood and Mabel
Misses
with the directors of the Belfast Industrial j solos.
free.
Nellie
Misses
and
will
I
Davis
give readings
Real Estate Co. in regard to the offer of F. J. and Gracie White will
sing. Other members
;
Concerning Local Industries.
Gerry& Co. of Dexter to establish a creamery of the lodge and temple will contribute to
and
literary program and an
here. The result of the conference was an the musical
evening is expected. The doors
interesting
offer by the Industrial Peal Estate Co. to
Mathews Bros, have put into tlieir mill a
will be opened at 7 o’clock and the enterGerry & Co. of rent and power in the Dana tainment will begin at 745 sharp.
•‘Milwankee sander,” a machine for sandbuilding free for nine years, subject to the
papering doors. It smooths both sides at
usual proviso to vacate when the company
once by means of drums, and is much more
Secret Societies.
desires it on being furnishsd with other
rapid than the old disc machines. It weighs
suitable rent. Mr. Gordon of the firm of
The mill is now rushing on orThe regular meeting of Timothy Chase four tons.
amount of
Gerry & Co. came to Belfast yesterday and
Lodge, F. and A. M., will be held this, ders, having on hand a large
met the representatives of the company and
first class work.
Thursday, evening.
the citizens’ committee, and as we go to press
The Grand Commandery of Maine, United
A Two Million Job.
the lease is being prepared.
Order of the Golden Cross, will hold its 17th
•iew.

simp,-*
loliatje, Wreath*

I'/oirers and

his

began last all to treat Miss L
of tins town, who 1 1 1 been

to

Bennie

>

the island is the

|

invite inspection

▲

Mayhew is now abD. to ride out and sn.-ml
the day with her friends, and feels that
Dr. Cook should have due credit.......
W. II.
Mrs.
Churchill is very ill....

>

ibie annexation

we

TRIMMED A, D UNTRIMMED HATS AND ROE-,

j

j

Saturday

■

i

1

part
Huger
right
baud a few days since in G. N. Stevens'
ill
oh

_.

>t.

J

(»00

empowered to deed the town farm to
John Tibbetts, and the transfer was ma hthat. day.
It was also voted to raise *>700
F. A
for repair of highways.
Cushman
doesn’t like his grain elevator a little hit:
for when his shed door timbers broke the
gram came down much faster than In- co-aid
possibly elevate it... .Charles Abbott sawed

gold ground with a green i order.
Silas Leach, the Brewer boat-builder, is
twenty-five parts—recitations and music—
building m steamer at Sebec Lake. The takeu by the children. All of the selections
steamer is
be h2 feet long ami 14 feet four
were on the subject of Christ’s Resurrection.
| T asted of any food. She practically st arved
She was a respected member -»f | inche* wide and will be used largely for ex- The house was tilled, and the audience
; to death.
< ursiou
on
Sebec
a
purposes
lake, having
| the Society of Friends and was of a quiet j
paid the closest attention Q lite a number
lot) passengers.
1
and retiring disposition. She was a sister of I capacity of
of the children have excellent musical gifts.
Mr. George W. Childs Drexel’s steam Two little boys—Emery Hatch and Mark
: the wife of the late .John 1'. Jones and spent
many years of her iife in inis towu. sihe | yacht A'cedo, N Y. Y. CM arrived at Phila- Pendleton—took up a collection at the close
had been n arried, but left no family. The,
delphia, Apr! 1st, in excellent condition of the concert. Mrs. Ambrose Hatch, Mrs.
well-inf.uiued correspondent of tin* Mineral services were held Monday after- after a two muutbs’ cruise, during which Mr. Emma L*«see, Mrs. R. P. Pendleton and Mr.
visited ports in Cuba, Morey favored the congregation with some
s
<i
doe -Deni .ei at leports that noon at the iiouse of Win. Gould, where the | Drexel's party
I .Jamaica, P rt Rico, St Thomas, St. Ohris- fine musical selections at the morning
dd« t McKinley .has .bis policy settled months if her ast illness were pissed,
lopher’s, Gamteloupe, Dominica, Martinique, preaching service.
Friend Omar G. Hussey officiating.
The
h:s ) .ails nut lint ..i w iili regard to ( uvi .age choir sang some of her favorite St. Lucia and Key West ami Miami
..

On

were

a
variety of potted plants in the Baptist
church. Iu the latter there was a Sunday,
school concert in the evening. There were

on

i

the old Bay State.At the special town
meeting, held March 27th, the selectmen

Tra Webster of

April

Street

—

water, Mass. Elijah Relgarde has gone to
Salem, Muss., I. G. Kicker has gone to N u tli
Andover, Mass, and still we have some
good men left when they need more help in

the non Irritating' and
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

County Correspondence.
began

Main

j"«swl« iUHialf!

Centre

some

Pills cure liver Ills,
cathartic to

11;^

••«••••«•

weight 12 pounds. George Williams_Mrs
Allen Goodwin is in Montville for a few !
♦
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hatch.

..

an

83

bought a yoke of yearling steers of John
Black last week.... A little son was horn to
the wife of Janies Knowles, Jr., March 27th ;

(JfcOtlrS SaUatmuif/i

usual.

Cup challenger
sprig of shamrock

HY CLOTH

--

Pulpit Harbor
the grounds of tbe
There, will be the usual mid-week prayer summer home of G. S. Siisbee at Dark
where lie will be employed until tbe
meeting at the North church this, Thursday, Harbor,
middle of June,when Mr. Silsbee’s new yacht
evening at 715; topic, “The Crown of j
built at Pulpit. Harbor this winter will go inChrist’s Career.*' The Sunday services will j
to commission am! Mr. Webster will be. sailbe as follows; The pastor, Rev. Geo. S.
master. Mr. H A. ibtbbidge is building a
Mills, will deliver the fifth and last of series i ing
wharf for the yacht of Mr. Siisbee, in Gilof sermons on “Things to Come,” from tne
Harbor
The timber was cut on Ensubject, “Tbt! Homeland,” at 10 45 a. in.; key's
sign Island—a finely wooded spot—owned
Enat
12
in.
The
Christian
school
Sunday
Wendell Boardm.ill, which he secured by
deavor society will have a temperance meet- by
the taxes upon it, and obtained a
ing, for which su interesting program has paying
tax deed from the town. The island is now
been arranged, in the vestry at li 15 p. m.
Mr. ,J. 11 Brackett recently paid
valuable.
There will he a lecture by the pastor at 7 15
SlO.UOO dollars for a similar island a short
in
the
p. m.,
vestry.
V young child of Mrf
distance from it,.
and Mrs. Lincoln Earnswoitl. died last SatYachts and Boats.
urday.
.Capt. William Farnsworth has
been under the doctor’s care for some days,
A Mr. Stanley of liockC. F. Bmwn of Pulpit Harbor lias secured but is improving.
the contract for another boat,
feet long, <>f iaiid, a. foreman on one of the new cottages,
the knockabout style, for Boston parties.
fell from a staging some fifteen feet last,
week, and fractured three ribs and sustain\V. H. Quimby has ordered a lb-foot naphEaster Sunday was obtha launch for use on Pitcher’s Pond and ed other injuries.
will have a mooring put down oil the Iioeky served iu the churches with appropriate
services. The decorations were not extenPoint clubhouse.
sive, though there were some pretty cal la
Sir Thomas Lipton has decided that the
lilies iu the F. B. church, ami something of
dag

supply is limn
quick before thev

Palermo. J. H. Black,Ed. Bean and Mrs.
Emily Knowles inteud to go to Massachusetts this week-H. R. Lishness and wife
of Augusta visited
Fred Young Friday
and Saturday-A few friends w«ra invited
to Charles Arnold’s last Thursday to partake of an oyster supper-Fred
Spratt

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which permanently
cured him. It cured my daughter of ca
tarrh. I give it to the children with goot.
results.” Mrs. J. S. McMath, Stamford, Ct.

Hood's

on

cannot be J
than $2S() •

less
The

this price.
They are
st lish, well made goods.

$

bank

can

they

see

at

|

obliged to give up work on account of rheumatism. No remedy helped until he used

session.

of the America's

fairly

as-

—

Methodist Episcopal church, has tendered
liis resignation and it has been accepted
This is a formal matter which takes Mr.
Winslow out of the field as a candidate for
return, as it. understood he will be offered
the position as financial agent of the Bucksport Seminary if, as is expected, the Conference creates such an office at the coming

as

You will be

the
handsome patterns and fine
velo. r finish, all wool cassimere Pants we are selling

5
S

disappoints.

The doctor said there
Poor Blood
were not seven drops of good blood in my
body. Hood's Sarsaparilla built me up and
made me strong and well." Susie K. Brown,
16 Astor Hill, Lynn, Mass.
Dyspepsia, etc. “A complication of
troubles, dyspepsia, chronic catarrh and
inflammation of the stomach, rheumatism,
etc., made me miserable. Hadjno appetite
until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
acted like magic.
I am thoroughly cured.”
N. B. Seeley, 1674 W. 14th Av„ Denver,Col.

it?

g

blood trou-

You

price doesn’t

$

^

—

7.15.

George

much
have
have
have

bles of all sorts.
It is to the human
system what sunshine is to Nature
It
the destroyer of disease germs.

Epwortli League at 6 15; leader, Miss Cleora
Haney; topic, “Holy Garments,’’ Eph. 4:2024; Rom. 0:4; praise and prayer service at
Rev.

i It seems a smal.

perfect health.

Progress

ing the week will be

was not strictly correct.
The horse’s foot
the south west. It presents facts caught between the iron and the. planking
and the leg was broken below the ankle jo lit.
've c>-nciusivei) the
j
genuine soundThe foot was so firmly held that it was
the ]>; sperity that has come as a
pried out by A. II. Rose witi m iron bar.
! the Li- w

financial

30 o’clock.

at 7

Meetiugs will be held at the Peoples’ Mission every Wednesday, Friday, aud SaturSumlay, at 7 p. in., and on Sunday at 2.30

The music at the Baptist church next
Sunday will be unusually tine aud will infather, Joseph Leathers, is well rememberclude, in the morning, the anthem, “Jerued in this town, where he lived for many
salem, the Golden,” arr bv Schuecker ami a
years.
solo, “The way of Peace,” by Lloyd. In the
A large number of men aud teams have !
evening the Easter cantata entitled “The
been hauling stone for the basement of the Risen
King,” by Schneoker, will be presentchurch and for rilling the approaches this ed
by the chorus assisted by local talent.
w eek.
The labor was generously < ontribut- Next
Tuesday evening the V. P. S. C. E.
ed by the people of this vicinity. Their dininvite the young people of the church aud
ners were furnished by the ladies at Grand
The services durto a social.

turrit] and of confidence

t

■

Leathers of the Boston Hear hi was
in towu Tuesday.
He is well kuowu as the
former city editor of the Bangor News. His

mi

on*.

And not even Nature would
allow the flowers to grow
and blossom to perfection
Now
without good soil.

congregation

cheerful review that the St. Louis
h;- democrat has made of the com-

no

manner.

Army hall.

a

'i-

satisfactory

J. W.

penditures.
[ h>

The contract to move the church from the
old lot to the new lias beeu let to Edwiu
Jenkins of Monroe for §125. Mr. Jenkins
has done considerable work here before in a
very

To Taint the Laughing Soil."

The North church C. E. Society will have
dime sociable at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Prentiss on Court street, Friday even-

I ing,

ma-

Saturday evening.

the Canadian poet.

The Flowers

a

responsible, through
The Good Templar lodge will present the
tu error iu their literary notes,
for makcomedy “Too much of a good thing” at their
an
of
Archibald
ing
Archbishop
Lamp- hall next
man,

“Spring Unlocks

The annual East Maine Methodist Conference will be held in Rockland April 1924. Program next week.

business trip to Bangor

\\

>

to

select t'n-in ,tl }«t'■
»11i*
i>( .1

kinds ,i'

work m*:»l !y

rxn uii-i:

elsew here.
HHIDGK
li.

C

f

M HKI

I\ UKL!

1 A U K I> ON

V- F

WOO!)

5.

••

■

j

j

The certificate of opinion was received yesterday in the Waldo County case B. B.
Toothacher vs. Gilbert M. Greer. The judgment is for plaintiff; damages assessed at
$10. The rescript and a fuller report will
be given next week.

annual session Wednesday, April 19th, in
Pythian Temple, Lewiston.
The eleventh annual session of the Grand
Lodge of Maine of the New England Order
of Protection was held in Knights of Pythias
hall, Brunswick, yesterday, April 5th.

Work at Mount Waldo has not started up
yet. It is said that the Cutters’ Union demand 3.60 per day for 8 hours’ work. The

contract being a government job, amounting
to about two million dollars, it would be a
great loss to this vicinity if it should go else-

where.

[Bangor News.

MILLINERY OPENING

|

i

No. U.

Vol, 21,

CAPITAL STOCK

The pen is mightier than the sword
s.> many people think:
! round,
But the tiling that makes the w '-rid go
Is plenty of printers’ ink.

.

MRS. R.

P. CHASE,

j

D'Cl'i
Safe

Is it

Our

springlike?

The backbone of this winter ha 1 trreat
staying qualities. It may be broken by
Decoration

new

vault is

a

u

au.i

UNEXCELLED

and

burglary in the

<

renting i>ovrivilege it taking ■!
Those

Day.

vaults.

My lady love, her Easter hat,
Had feathers.wings ami llowerson it.
In truth, she said it really wa«
A most becoming bourn —bonnet.

OUR

deposit boxes for
«H

Cards,* Booklets,- Programs.* Bill
& Note Heads,*i'osters,*d:c.,*Ae.

Farm for
1 filter for sale my
road from Belfast tn.N.rfrom the city ->t Bell
dred and : weary ti\
good orchard on r!i•
acres o! good wondlan
venienth divided :nt
There i" .1 never far
the pastures. The le
in m*«id repair, ami u.
■fill" '" one r.f III!
IT"
Waldo, hoth loi
l*e so d at a Bargain
!
Mrs lino \\ Cottre
Belfast, Mareh *2 1
lift f
.MBS

SPECIALTIES.

«

«•

PROGRAMS.

This Time
Sent

by Impress, Stage,

or

Tail.

BRACKETT & CO.

10 Main St.

PRIMTERS, BELFA S T, M A I \F.

i__

|

FOE BALE.
1 lie I*on (lleton

port

a von u e.

house at No

Apply

31 KS

1‘J North-

to

K. r

I’KNiMJ

ION

>1195 >1 \1 DM

Belfast, April 0, IStl'.T- 14

ji&rSee

DR. W. L.

WEST,

^Veterinary T Surgeon.-*
Graduate and Medalist

Veterinary ColleRe.
Office and Pharmacy at Beirast livery Co.
Ontario

GET YOUR DOC

LICENSED.,

of

nn

-■

1

to take piano pa;
taught.
Belfast, March 1 •

“SPALDING."
CARLE & JONES' Ad.

i

h

who has been
will remain at

KICK .Y'—-

|

Si&g“The

SURPLUS,

WE 1*141 NT \NVTII 1NI«.
I.oaflels,
♦Envelopes,* El)ers.+ Pamphlets.*

dogs in this city are
All owners or keepers
at
herebv notified that all dogs must be licensed
the
with
provision of the law
once, in accordance
been
relating thereto, copies « f which law have
wards
posted in the ward rooms of the different
The law will be strictly enforced.
in this city.
18iW.
3,
Belfast, April
L. H. MURCH, City Clerk.
3wl4

Cordially Invited.

staMisrn-.

~

j Thursday and Friday, April 13 and 14 j
are

I

fas

Residence and Hospital IT Donsress street.
21 4
Office Telephone 8 2. Residence Telephone

Public

Ill II

THE SEA BREEZE.

•.

|

SALESMEN

wanted
We need a few’ unn e 1«
tween the ages of 25 and
stock. Our terms are liher
Write at once.
IIOMKK N. CHASM

A

>

<

«'

HORSES
A

new

lot

of horses V‘“1

the rhenix House stai!
1100 to 1*00
warranted
funded.

as

1

poll nils

represents'1
I*1

(JKNTNKK

.V-

1

.h „

O

Mrs. R. P. Chase announces her millinery
13 and 14.

BELFAST.

OF

5

the Probate
,rtl term of
„est Tuesday, April 11th.

ivv'

1

!

“Tr

The Non-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance will
Mrs. Elmer Small, Miller street,
Friday afternoon, April 7th, at 2 30 o’clock.

meet with

color aocept,
,,
the Boston Art Club
was given a
,,, k. and it.
water

y

°*th6 BeHa9t Fe9«^'
Chorus
will be held next
Tuesbay evening.
A delegation of
bowlers from the Belfast
team went to
Rockland last Saturday even“g by steamer Castins and
were defeated by
the Rockland
boys. They arrived home

opening for next week, April
Don’t forget the dates.

The W. 0. T. U. will meet with Mrs. E. P.
Alexander Court street today, Thursday, at
2 30 p. in.
The monthly devotional hour
ved a Dumber of
I will be observed.
are meeting with
List of advertised letters remaining und three, one of
clamed in the Belfast post office for the

j!

,iugvvood, foreman

I

stuck

m.r,

a

\

ere

si,.\

,i

las? Fri-

met

>‘tiers

l’

temporary
Their regular
ugs.
-day, April 11th.
ressary

j

!

received from

has

Increasing

a

rutity of a new vai;less barley, known
it

H"W

the IverPeerless, Du*
els, for ladies and
pies on exhibition
a House block,

in

summer

The first salmou of the

uiding this year of
welcome

visitors.

[Water-

m1 he

season was

caught

at the

Bangor pool Saturday forenoon. The
fish weighed 20 pounds and the lucky man
was Geo. A. Willey of Veazie.
It was sold
at >1 25 per pound to a Portland hotel.

and

a

mi

•a

Northport

mi

remarked at
<■> have taken that
window and
Pm contra a little
ity

A

will be

festivals
year, in Portland and Bangor. A committee of the Belfast
chorus is making arrangements for a recital
by the chorus, with Madame Macouda as
the star, to he given in Belfast Opera House
about the middle of May
tion in opera, for leading
which are to he held, as last

attention to anonymous let-

j

the

proposition

to

sell, and

We

early, and during the next week

we

place on sale Thursday 2500 yds. of the
best MERRIMAC PRINTS at from 1-4 to
3-4 of a cent, per yard less than the wholesale cost. (This is the last we shall have at
these prices.) These goods are sold in many
stores to-day at 6c. per yard. For this week

they

cannot

please him,

New

they have one of
the largest stocks in eastern Maine.
As
they buy direct they can soil to dealers advantageously. The sales the past week include. a pair to 1 L. Salley, Skowhegau; one
to the Belfast Livery Co., fine to Nickerson
& Datum, Swanville, one to D. W.
Nickels,

son,

Masonic Temple, presents

a

banquet

of

until

5c.

Shields, 15c. quality, 3 pairs for.25c.
Dress Bones, 12 l-2<\ quality.6c. per doz.
Fins, per paper. lc.
Hooks and Eyes, per card. lc.
Hairpins, per bunch. lc.
English Silesia, worth 15c.. at_ 8c. per vd.

Leighton's Royal Cream, per bottle,25c.
quality Tooth Brushes.12 1 2c.
Black Brush Braid

iady selling the largest number of tickets, is
attracting attention and there bids fair to be
a generous rivalry for its possession.

h utul

guilty under

press, and
■

in

ing been delayed by the storm on her passage from Boston. She left on the return
trip at the usual time-Sir. H. E. Runnels
of the Manhattan S. S. Co. arrived here from
New York via Bucksport early last Thursday
morning, and left at 7 o’clock for New York.
.The steamer Frank Jones left Portland
Friday night on her first trip east for the
season and returned fr m M.ichiasport via
Rockland Mouday.... The Boston & Bangor

each

were

from which they

-do

acre

he

w:

libeled, and
held April 11.

flt-u. I.).

Page have
concerts
They

ng

gives Sousa's
concert, banjo and
’dr
Page sings and
loch

■a

rmonica.
!

.c

They

evening,

Belfast,

were

at

Steamship

tlie

lay,

third incipient tire
B.A. Cliffjr.l, Phcc
was

the
ui

given, but

people

the

water

■rigiii ited in
<

tires

in the

before it

the door

m
-■

from

small

a

chimney

•1

in the

mysterious
isiness to the occupant
f the building, Mr.

c-

are

to

carry

the

six

Rockland

time

a

the season, and under the new schedule, of
She had a smad
three trips per week.
passenger list and light freight. The Ban-

;

Thursday evening
oarm

has contracted

>.

to Stoniugtou and
wv-ck, from 25 1 to Sept. 2-',
lS'.m ...The City of Baugoi arrived from
Boston at * a. m. Tuesday ou her first trip of

back

and

-veiling,

C

mails front

Wednesday
iv
Cove,

Saturd

at

Steamer Notes. The Penobscot arrived
Belfast about3 a. m. last Thursday, hav-

thoroughly overhauled, repairrepainted ami looks as fine as a tid-

gor has been

| ed
1

and

die.

list of officers was given in Ti e
last week.The steamer Mt
arrived at Rockland from Boston
; Desert
Saturday night. The boat has been
thoroughly overhauled and is in tine condition for the summer travel.
She left, Rocki land for Bar Harbor Tuesday morning on
The

Journal

I her first

trip

for the

season.

Sch. Paul Seavey sailed
■•'•n assigned
for the ; last. Friday for Hurricane to load stone for
"f the Belfast High
New York.
She stopped at the Northport
Bird has the valedie- j to take aboard the anchor of the wrecked
iMiiiton the salutatory, sch. A. B. Perry, which Capt. Patters hall
j
oghest rank, 9t» and a i had bought-Sch. Maria Webster loaded
Minton was just one per
j lime casks from A. M. Daggett, for Rocka fraction.
The other land last Friday.... Capt. John G. Crowley
|
•ii by
vote of the class
| of Taunton, Mass., is ambitious to own the
follows: Cleora Haney, only six-masted schooner in the world and
Hazeltine, class history; has had plans prepared for such a vessel,
ass
prophedy. As the which will cost complete in the neighborises has not been fully
hood of §100.000, to he 450 feet long, have
a
ay be some changes.
a capacity of 5,500 tons of coal,
it is esShipping Items

s

1

and,

timated, earn from 25 to 45 per cent, annually on the investment_Capt. P. J. Warr,
enjoyable fair and en- late of the abandoned brig H. B. Hussey,
an excellent supper, I has bought sch. E. M, Sawyer, 225 tons, and
"
Inesday afternoon aud j is repairing her at Calais-The five-mastThe sale included j ed sch. Nathaniel T. Palmer, Capt. Hardis, gardeu hats and | ing, and the four-master Chas. P. Notman,
handkerchiefs con- Capt. Jewett, sailed from Portland March
■f the society living away 30th, the Notman for Norfolk and the Palrnfrom many different er for Newport News, and the result of their
and Whist.
The
salist Society held a

frKK

~

■

j

aid, Cuba, Canada
1.
The garden hats
1
is of the society of

1

matting,
They

and

t*-a

pattern.

|

sold

!

j

j

Yachts. Percy L».
the Police Court last

’Vi

pleaded guilty to
the two steam yachts

and

>j
*

which are hauled
Goose River. When

-vere,
at

went to the

yachts early
getting them ready for

n-,.
■

1

that

most

i r‘g, corks,
"!T and

of

the

oil-cups, etc.,

last
the

light |
had

carried away, and one
ruined by pounding.
He

1'M

of

a

interest.

vessel and the chances

The
are

thought to be in her favor.... Work lias begun at Bucksport in fitting out the NicholGrand Bank fleet. The schooners Gen.
M. B. Stetson and Ada S. Babsou
are in port, and the Annie G.
Quiner is
bound borne from Philadelphia. The A. V.
S. Woodruff is in port at New York. The
Ada S. Babsou will require quite extensive
repairs and will be almost entirely re-rigged,
new
masts having been made for her, and
which are very fine sticks_Sch. Henry R.
Tilton, which was driven ashore near Point
Allertou during the great November storm,
was moved nearer deep water March 29th.
The wreckers expect to have her off soon.
She will be towed to Belfast for repairs_
Ship Mary L. Cushing, at New York March
30th from Hong Kong, reports that March
20th, during a heavy gale from N. W., car-

where he

'*

^

^
pjj

sold was hidden—uui;-:
A
On his pleading guilty
l,;,1ge
!‘ar/;i f
"rdered him to recognize in
arauce at the S. J. Court, but
v
S^t bonds and is in jail. Mr.
t ! c:,.machinery of the boats
a* the
3 to
despoiler did not
auythiDg, but broke off
rf.^tever It*. Want©d
and battered some he
M‘tot tak«
not

away.

i

a new

with

ried away lower mizzentopsailyards and
split staysails; 29th, off Five Fathom Bank
junk dealer
Lightship, had a heavy gale from W. N W.,
! The
plunder and learned that in which blew
away lower maintopsail_
11' f
young Higgins. A warrant Capt. Curtis of ship State of Maine, at Boston
March
from Manila, reports had
27th
AuHiggins acknowleded that
weather generally, with the exception
",!'tal.
He also showed the good
of rough weather the last few days coming
“*iat
l'"*

V,

o®

l

awaited

Cogswell,

j

m

is

son

at

each.

a-

out

Palmer is

were

The supper was
as a
large attendance
storm.
There were
M
The affair netted

race

up the coast. The mizzen lowermast was
sprung during a violent N. W. squall off
Cape Hatteras-Sch. James Holmes arrived April 2d from Boston, with general
cargo... .Sch. Thomas Borden arrived April
2d from New York with phosphate for the
Maine Central R. R. Co_Capt. E. D. Ryder went to Rockland Monday to take command of sch. A. W. Ellis. Capt John W.
Ryder will again take the Fannie & Edith.

4 i-2e.

Cotton,

1 -4c
For this sale.jm
10 yds. to customer.)

4-1C

_

MATINEE AND

Nath'l P

I)>>aue and

was

hauled in at

BIG

Til

inxie

signs

oi the

The Condon

was

with lumber and

Chat.

G. B. Marsano has
on
car

a

new

I

!
Is noted for rich wine-like

|

body.
delightful flavor of
that imported and sold by
Chase & Sanborn in pound
The

They

were

cows

gone from home

just

good
port the past week, all
Cooper & Co. are rebuilding the stages and
otherwise improving their facilities for
handling lime, sand, etc.Capt. Robert C.
Emery has sold his “Ball Cottage’ on Court
street to Asa A. Howes... .H. O. Archibald
has
his canvass for the individual difares.

begun

rectory of Belfast, which he is to publish as
soon as
possible.Charles R. Coombs
picked full-blown pansies in the flower-bed
the rear of his store April 4th.George
F. Black is buildiug an addition, 4x10 feet,
on the eastern side of his house on Commercial street, to enlarge the dining room. The
work is in charge of Sanford Howard.R.
H. Coombs & Son have got in their refrigerators, another forerunner of spring.The

are

M

1,\I ALL.

ill

I II

Percales,
patterns,
wi-nh
T.u. weak.

36 In.
Wei-th

MANSKIELO.

to-dav

it

per

4^

Percales,

to-day

d

l-2c and 7c. per

yard.

at.

5 VC.

*

I

si

and

now mi

*

|
^

Boys’ Negligee

Shirts-'

From 50c. to SI.50.

*:
.*

I--

*

Fancy Hosiery,

spring

;

ALL PRICES.

*

Chiliirpn.

«>
_

Sp ri n g* J Su m mer {

15 and 125 cents.

Neckwear

.*55 and 50
sale.

<£>

Custom Suits

the

Royal

Yankee

ROOM PAPERS,

Roll.

yard.

A few 1808

Papers

and Borders at SPECIAL PRICES.

! CURTAINS,
*
*

10 Cents.
♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦

jf
'W

VOCES

1 CARLE
§

&

Prices $25and $30

.OPEN

EVERY

%

I
I
^

%

EVENING.

*

S

»

S'

»

•

S'*, », S

•

S'

5,5s

I
£
t

|

Buying woolens direct of the mills, J
I manufacturing in our factory, selling l
t

direct to

|

beat

all

the

wearer.

other

pulls.

i gladly show you the suits

II
I
,

coats.

Call

J
»

4* ************************************************** **

prices, i
Hail will j

and

top

||
«

>

i

WILLIAM A, CLARK
Manufacturer-

*

»

i

*

i
.*

4;

|

|
l

to-day

4;
*

PHENIX ROW,

BELFAST, HE.

:

|

«*»*«**#*»*******#***#♦***##**#**#*#*#» $

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
The ANNUAL MEETING of the corporators of
the above bank will be held at their banking
room on Wednesday, April It), 1899, at 4
o’clock 1*. M., for the* election of trustees and to
transact such other business as may legally come
before said meeting.
JOHN H. QUIMBY, Clerk.
Belfast, April 3, 1899.—2wl4

£

*

Low
Mr.

SALE STABLE.
The undersigned have opened a sale stable at
the staples of the Belfast Livery Company, in the
rear of the Opera House, and will have on hand
constantly horses of all kinds VVe shall receive
on or about March fith, another ear load of
horses
direct from the farms where thev were raised,
thus insuring the buyer a sound, healthv fmrse.
These horses will weigh from 1000 to 1500 lbs.
and will comprise workers, drivers and general
purpose horses, and will be sold at our usual low

pricse.

LANCASTER & WEST.

FOR SALE.
RIDE

Belfast, Haine.

S'» S'

A STRONG PULL

♦

»

TRULY,

JONES,

S-S'

J

If you are going to ride a wheel why not buy a “SPALDING,”
and have the best.
They cost no more and are fully warranted until
January!, 1000. ftjp—.Sarnples of Ladies and Gents’ wheels in stock,

«

£

J

*

WE ARK AGENTS KoR THE

i “Spalding” Bicycle,
5

I
*

«

:

__

I

*

2 cents per

*

;

CITY DUIG STOLE.
1800.—14

f

*

|

condition, wel*

6 cents per

:

**.**A#**A*A*AAAA*A***AS***.******i************** ««««**4

*f
*f

# *.+ ***.*.*.ti*****'l*^**'4***44*44* *.44 4 4 4> 44444 44
444,44^

I BORDERS,

*

TO RENT.
Belfast, April

FOR SALE BY

•

Blade, Brooks, Maine.

Tenement, of 8 rooms, in good
plumbed, city water. Inquire at

Caps

•STAPLES & COTTRELL, 12 Main Street,Belfast. 3

year as a monthly. Established in 1841, it is
the oldest story paper in America, and has delighted thousands of homes. Send 25c. to the

ity,
superiority.
One pound makes over 200 cups.

1

%

WILL GIVE YOU THE

Gems of the

:

IN ALL OP THE
LATEST STYLES.

one

and

* *

Hats and

Old Reliable Yankee Blade

Kingdom of Tea.” They are
famous throughout the country for richness, flavor, pur-

at

Directors of the Odd Fellows’ Buildiug Association met Tuesday and declared a semiannual dividend of 3 per cent.

New

--

|

WiiU three and one-hall aeres of land within ten
minute' wok ..I l'nstcffiee.
Situated on High
Jut runs through to V aldo avenue).
At
present occupied hv John W. Jones. This house
was built
in the most substantial
manner, day
lor
it'
wink,
present occupant, has eight rooms,
sro.'ie cellar, city water, two
good wells, ’ommodious stable with three stalls ami
plenty f room
for two carriages—connected with house. Buildings are nearly new and have been kept in perfect
repair, ent irely repainted inside ami out two years
ago Is situat'd on high land, in the most
healthy
part of t.he city, good drainage, fine view of the
bay. Orchard ol about fifty young apple trees,
on
Waldo
avenue
frontage
sufficient for three
good house lots if you care to resell any of the
land. This estate, combining as It dees all of tlie
advantages of healthful surroundings of the
country, with the privileges of the city schools,
churches, etc., will be sole for $800 down, balance
may be paid in small yearly payments, amounting
to but little more than rent, and at the end of
a
few years you will own your own home. Will
make a liberal discount for cash. For full
particulars call on
J. W. JONES, on the premises,
Or address
J. H. JONES,
14
No. 2 75 French St., Bangor, Me.

that

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas

to

twenty-four hours-The fishing boats Now
Then, Brunette and H. McDonald were in
with

enjoyable.
Truly it is said

delivery

Gazette reports that II H. Flint, C. A.
Moore and A. U. Skinner went to Searsmont
Saturday and enjoyed a record-breaking
rabbit huut. They were in the woods four
and one-half hours and captured 23 of the
bunuies.

and half-pound air-tightpackages, under the name of
Orange Pekoe,is indeed most

PLieuix Row-

load of

3-4

streci

marine

Brighton Saturday.,..Now for April showers.
....The sloop Now Then of Deer Isle arrived Friday with a fare of fresh tish. ..A. W.
Clark of Castinc will do the plumbing and
put a heating apparatus into Fred Torrey’s
new
huisein Stuirngton-J. R. Deeriug
White
of Philadelphia has bought of Ira
of Winterport a hue blooded horse by Day
Dawn, for which he paid .5250.Work is
progressing finely on the Oobe cottage in
Northport. Austin W. Keating is looking
after the building-The Rocklaud Courier-

or-

lot,

HOUS E FOR S ALE

bought and will be placed in the
Condon. The Perry’s bowsprit and ji bboon
are also very nearly the right size and will
be used. The other spars, the standing rigging and the sails of the Flora Condon, were
saved and will be replaced. The only work

wagon for his fruit store
L. H Knights shipped a

very pretty line of
season’s piece in the

iM ALL GRADES.

have been

necessary to do to the vessel on the
railway will be painting the bottom.

KM

Seats

rough

from Bangor
was towed
to New York and discharged and then laid
The lower masts
up there for the winter.
of the. sell. A. B. Perry, ashore at Northport,
York

HA

I

Dyer’s

experienced beyond the carrying
one davit and some of the light work

for New

a

ist

AMasonic Temple.

A. P.

:

SPECTA<TLA8

Admission, Matinee,
\ighr,

York,

usage she

away of
on the quarter.

M
1

D’.ul.ie Hand and Orchestra. A Great ( <>in:
A Grea
Cast ! A Hark <.j Genuine
H|..od I loll mis. New Smii-s. \.w Dames Ww
Music, liveryr.liing \eu
(arLnad.d Beautiiui Scei cry.
jar* Watch for the Big 1 Grade.

The vessel was dismasted in a collision at
Vineyard Haven in ti e great, storm last November. Two vessels drifted into heras she
lay at anchor Her bowsprit was broken If
at the knight-heads, ami the foremast and
mainmast near the deckload. The mizzenmast head broke off and the mast was instepped, hanging in t he deck 8 hours before
it could be cut away. Strange to say the
deck was not damaged, and the hull of the
very

not a

!0c. to 37 f-2c per yd-

This week

Men’s and

<-•
•)
(•

UNCLE TONI'S CABIN

dock, w here the nec--ssar> repairs will he
made under the dine tarn of O. K. Webster.

vessel snows

showing

are

(

||

STETSON’S

the tug

of

We

gandies,

JUST RECEIVED. $

$

}

McjHT,

SATURDAY, APRIL 8,

Flora Condon. The dismasted
tow

!

Beliast Opera House,

academy.

in

ORGANDIES.

29c.

—AND—

50 l^en. VVr.m-

Friday

^^£1

1'his week

_

plentiful supply of humor iurmshed
by tlie* two 'L psies and the two Mirks.
The saie of tickets at both performances
yv.is
the largest
in tin
history of the

last

Elegant colorings, printed on Wamasetta
Cotton, 3<» in. wide..
C

prices.

“HURRAH FOR UNCLE SAM

a

Boston,

17, worth 42c.

’

and female quartets, buck and wing dancing,

via

to

Qt

Serges and Cheviots.'

yard

FRED A. JOHNSON,

1

soh. Flora Comloii arrived from New

14 1-2

yard.

HURRAH FOR UNCLE TOM”

Schooner

Siz.es

at

Brandenberg Cloth,

linings,

Unlaundered Shirts,

per

Store,
Saturday, April 8th, Look out for the big Main street... .Tenement of 8 rooms, in good
street parade.
The Lebanon, Pa., Times condition,
city water, for r -nt. Enquire at
says of the appearance of the company in
City Drug Store-Opening of jackets ami
that city :
spring suits, and the newest things in suitUncle Tom’s Cabin has lost none of its; ings at H. A.
Starrett’s, Saturday, April Sth*
charms w ith the Lebanon public, as was
evidenced yesterday when the Stetson company gave two performances. At the matinee the spacious academy was filled to its
utmost capacity and standing room was at a
premium, and n the. evening the house was
packed from pit to dome. Every detail ol
the story was vividly p trtrayed by an excellent aggregation of performers, ami beside. there were many specialties, notably
the cake, \va sk, the singing by the male ai d
and

Storm

Men’s-—

wide, manufacturers’ price to-day,

Night Robes,

exceptionally good value

Black and Blue All Wool

75 in. wide.

WHITE, BLUE, PINK and
FANCIES. Many dainty designs in 1 K..
FRED, PLAIN and STRIPES, These
goods are dyed with the new process, triple
extiact (Ive, and we have
samples that have
been washed and can guarantee tin-:n
fast
colros.
(Write for samples.)

25c.

Shoe

may

to

RID,

Witch Hazel (highest grade), per
Dot t! e.25c.

ajicN50c.

BARGAINS IN

^“PIQUES,

Black Fercaline Linings,worth 15c, 8c.
Toilet paper, per bunch. 4c.
Crowley \s Spool Cotton, per doz
25c.

1

prices from

A new French
goods for facings and
in all the new
shades, at the lowest

Dress

5

au

Linings,

ETC

NOTIONS,

in

BUTTERCUP,
NASTURTIUM,

Muslin

Sylke Victorie

lars of

4<>

CLOVER,
DA,SY-

Different widths, from 58

week,

Brown

Ginghams,

25c., 42c.

42c to 98c per Yd.

In apron checks, sold in many stores
to-day
6 l-2c. and 7c. per yard. For this

bargains,

Children’s Dresses,
Made from Percales and

WILD

J1AYFLOWER,

We have exclu-

largest wrapper

stock.

CHERRY,
ROSE,
GRECIAN,
TULIP.

Wrappers

manufacturers in the United States. Our
prices are from 15c. to 25c. cheaper on any
wrapper you may find, quality considered,
and the styles are all
new, not an old one in

FLEUR DE LIS,

and range in

at

|

made a search and
Windsor and Ocean
mg a good supply of
Tlie proprietors

PANSY,
SNOW-DROP,
ACHORN,
MOLLY.

GINGHAMS
|

our

guarantee it to wash out the first
washing)
we are able to sell them at
a reduction of
from 15c. to 50c. per
yard. The assortment
includes the following patterns.

4 3-4c.

Fred A. John-

advertisements.

#

Are made to tit and wear.
sive styles from one of the

those of

They
ity IRISH LINEN,
$1.50 per yard, but being slightly soiled in
importation (by salt water only—we will

To clean up all odds and ends in outing,
that sold for 7c., 8c., 9c. and 10c. per yard,
we have put them all in one pile at

ing.

as

JANare of the flnest
qualworth from 75c. to

UARY SALE

OUTINGS.

other’s order on the table. The matter
will doubtless he settled at the May meet-

as

*

Our

large lot of

during

3 3-4c.

!

'!>

We have just received another
fine TABLE LINEN, the same
which we sold so many

We shall

The question of a city team, which was
recommended by Mayor Poor in his annual
message, came before the City Council at
the April meeting. Its failure to pass was

The sale stable of Lancaster & West is a
busy place these days and the man who
wants a horse must be
very hard to suit if

the face and eyes of a
rising market we quote prices far
looking for this big advance in prices and purchased
shall have a SPECIAL SALE and
give our customers barwere

Never Counted Out!

PRINTS.

1

’•>

Right in

the

The meeting of the Dalton Sarsaparilla
Co. was again adjourned Tuesday to
April
18th.
A few stock-holders have not yet

accepted

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.
below the actual value to-day.

No Sale Considered Closed until the
Purchaser is Pleased.

for one week only, for particuwhich see his advertisement. His
goods are all new and seasonable and are
i.g last season opened
all the stock-holders consent the sale cannot
offered at prices below actual values....
t.
You've taken be made.
Wflls & Company announce their opening
•uid put in a man's
Sylvanus G. Cottrell received last week
! of spring and summer millinery for Saturone
to
Searsport.
Eugene A. Young, Lincoln* day,
from bis niece, Miss Eurie M. Kirkpatrick t.f
April 8th. They will have trimmed
ville.
tuuu il meeting of
Debee, N. B., a pair <>f stockings knit by her
and untrimmed hats and bonnets for ladies
Popular Lecture Course. The March and children in all the new
Monday evening, own hands. She in but live years old and
shapes, colors
a mg officers
ami the knitting is perfect. The
stockings are of entertainment iu this course was to have and braids, and everything in the millinery
Pm-s., .Tames H
been
home-made grey woolen yarn, with two
a concert by the Elsie Everett Burn it
line. ...Room paper (5 cents per roll, borders
■
H (.' u unity ; See’y,
stripes of red at the tops of the legs. The Concert Co., but this company have broken 2 flits per yard, curtains 10 cents, at Carlo
11 T. Field ; directlegs are seamed, the heels double, and the their engagement., and the managers are & Jones.... Bargains in line toilet soap at
1 > *ak, B. D. Field, feet
now looking for anothei musical
plain.
organiza- P ‘»r N Sens’ drug store.... Read what Harill »n.
tion to till their place.
Manager F. E. Cot- r\ W.Clark lias to say about $1 '.'8 pants.. W.
March Weather. The weather record of
trell has received the following letter, which
A Clark, clothing manufacturer, wishes to
of the season of
Mr L. H. March shows the month of March
explains it elf:
close out his business in Belfast and offers
Memorial Mali to- unusually cold,
not
the
coldest rethough
Dour Sir: We lmve just been informed
bis stock for sale, and the store for sale or
The hall will be
corded. The mean temperature was 20 33°, i that tiegentlemen of the Burnett Co. are rent: also
:
tlie. gentlemen
cottage at North port.... Mason &
or 7.12° lower than lor March, 1S9S, and 2.52°
obliged to cancel their engagement with
us on.account of
.1 mn *1 suits and
lower than the average of March for 40 years
gang South wit i. the Bos- Hail, successors to Geo. A. Bailey, 52 Main
ton Festival Orchestra in early
April instead street, have a full and complete line "f hardThe committee inpast. Rain tell on 4 days and snow on 15 ! of
Ma,\ as they contemplated. Now as the ware always in stock, and solicit a share of
die most enjoyable
days The amount, of snowfall was 2d inches; j Oxford l.'Inh '-eme again m Maine and as
the public patronage.... Annual meeting of
precipitation, 5.SO inches. The highest tem- the\ were quite successful with your authe corporators of the Belfast. Savings Bank
dience L write to ask if you can use them
e rat-ure
was 40
on the 12th day; lowest 7°
I as t' the doves.
at
same
we
offered
the
Burnett
again
price
April liUli, at 4 v. M....Iinle a “Spalding.”
<'ii the 17th.
M *.ii street this winF".
Trusting this will he aeceptable to you See Carle & Jones’ advt... .Three
very deami that yvc can liear to tics effect, by re's tli
I
The
that
of
“Little Miss Nobody”
night
presentation
many
sirable houses are offered for sale in our adturn mail,
die i
Mr. M. W. ! st. the Belfast Opera House has been postVery truly,
vertising eouunns—the Kalish bouse on High
'har, tue doves are
Geo. W. Britt, Agent.
polled from April 12th to early in May. as
street, the Pendletou house on Northport
f.m ,,r <>00
making the leading lady, Mrs. Gilbert. Patten, canI'm lk, Tom’s Cabin
Geo. P. Stetsons avenue, and the Jones house on
High street.
Inune.
Mr. Rich
not be present at the former date.
The opal big double spectacular Uncle Tom’s Cabin Those m want of a home should cousult
while they are not ring, on exhibition at the store of George R.
Company will give two performances—mat- these advertisements... The Forsyth Corn
! 'liner years.
Poor, and which is to he given to the young inee and evening—at the Belfast Opera House Cure
be had at the Francis
m

BANQUET OF BARGAINS

gains that will make EVERY PRICE A BUSINESS SOUVENIR.

not on account of any opposition to having
The Electric Rood. William H.
Quim- a team, but on account of a difference as to
b.v has received word that Messrs. H. L.
the plan. The Aldermen had what they conShepherd of Rockport and Geo. F. West of
sidered a favorable offer for hiring a well
I ortlaud will be in
Bedfast to-morrow, Friteam and driver for the year, and
day, to examine the plant ol the Light & equipped
passed an order to carry it into effect.
Power Co. in connection with the
changes The Common Council believed in the city
necessary for putting in a power station for
owning a team, and passed an order directthe electric road to North
Mr Quim*
port
ing the committee on highways to ascertain
will
by
go to Portland with them Saturday,
and report upon the cost of buying and
when the interested parties will meet to arequipping a suitable team Each hoard laid
range matters further.

H. Murch, City Clerk, says that the roll
of accounts made up for the
City Council by
Alderman Hazeltine this month is the best
executed aud handsomest document of that
kind he ever saw.

learn that a propromoters believe is
<

B.

L

North-

at

no

JOHNSON.

Between

on

The entertainment iu the M.
E. church by
51188 Ethel Webb,
elocutionist, aud Mr. W.
Graham Hodsdon,
tenor, was well attended
and the audience
was well pleased.
Miss
Webb is a thorough
elocutionist, equally effective iu either pathetic or
humorous
selections. Mr. Hodsdon has a fine
voice,
well cultivated, and
greatly delighted his
hearers.

Harris has re-opened his home
bakery on the corner of High and Commercial streets, which has been closed a few
weeks on account of the serious illness of
the proprietor.

u:d.

1

pays

week.

John

inside with owner's name. The fiuder
suitably rewarded upon leaving the
same at the office of the Belfast Water Co.

ters.

place at St. Francis’ church yesterday,
Wednesday, forenoon, was postponed one

m,’s season
,mi

customers

If you

taken

Palestine, drawn
hangs in the Baptist
neatly drawn and
Ies recently preseut:

lew

Lost!

The Festival Chorus. Prof. Chapman,
Watson Knowlton,
director of the Maine Festival Chorus, was
agent of the Belast Humane
Society, requests all persons in Belfast last Friday evening and held a rewho know of
at the Univer"
any cases of cruelty to animals hearsal of the Belfast chorus
or children to
that they hope to
report the same to him. All salist vestry. He states
such information
Mine Seinbrich, who is creating a sensais strictly
confidential, get
e
star at the

The marriage of Dr. Robert A. Holland
and Miss Mae E.Pillsbury,which was to have

8*"'r

Wiuterpoat and Belfast, a
rigbt-haud, beaver, driving glove, marked

Hand Circle,
Kings Daughters,
meet with Mrs.
Ella Staples, 35 Bay

*

J.

price.

experi-

as an

Miss Minnie Capen;

and sales is Johnread bis advertisement in
to-day’s paper you will probably lind many
things worth investigating and worth the
son’s idea.

;•!
l

1st:

The remains of Mrs. Emily F. Pendleton
will be brought to Belfast for burial. Funeral at the home of Augustus Perry, 19
Cedar street, today, Thursday, at 2 p. m.

left hand
woiiud

?

ending April

Z

Helping

street, Monday evening,
April 10r,h.
The circle will also
meet with Mrs. Al.bie
Coombs, corner of Pearl and Union
streets,
this, Thursday, afternoon.

Home Employment Co.

screw

of his

|

week

A Lowell, Mass., subscriber in renewing
his subscription to The Journal concludes
his letter, “With kind wishes for the best
interests of Bleeding Waldo in general and
the good old town of Brooks in particular.”

early Sunday morning.

■

f

The Sea Breeze advt. has new reading
week.

matter every

Residence 34 High street, near Pearl street, new
and convenient, with all modern improvements;
heated by steam, bath room, hot
stable. Inquire on premises.
Iml4
S. KALISH,

water, large
Belfast, Me.

V——_

“SPALDING.”
es-Sec CARLE & JONES' Ad.

Literary

News

and Notes.

Register of

and

The ills
like

a

peculiar to

Many

women

menstrual

become

suffering.
help of

The advice and

arucies

ami

Mrs. Pinkham have
in

great numbers of

and

health

present
comfort

their

owe

women

and

to her.
*

ffi**1. firs.

Maine’s two great lumber rivers—the
Penobscot and the Kennebec—will have
about 250,000,000 feet of logs this year, of
which 50,000,000 feet will be for the supply ot pulp mills. The Penobscot cutis as
follows:
West Branch 50,000,000 feet; East

P1

n ich„ writes:
Mrs. Pinkham

"Dear

—

I

Alice Reed, Alanson Foul, arrived at
New York March 25 from Brunswick, Ga.
Edward May, sailed irom Newcastle N S
\\
Jan 20 lor ban Francisco.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Punta
Gorda March 28 for Baltimore.
Ethel, Dodge, sailed irom Mor.teviedo
June 7 for Pueito Buiglii.
T Whittier, sailed from
Evie Reed, A
New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, cleared
from Boston Dee- 15 for Rosario.
lolani, McClure, sailed from Hong Kong
Dec 21 lor New Yoi k ; passed bt Helena prior
to March 7.
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, cleared from
Portland Jan 25 fur River Plate.
Maianzas, cleared from New York March
15 fur Havana.
Olive Thurlow, J O Ha^ea, arrived at
Philadelphia March 21 from Havana.
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrivt u at Boston
Feb 25 from Hong Kong.
iveoecca croweii, m u j^ow, cieaieu uwuj
|
Philadelphia Feb 23 for Port Elizabeth;
spoken March 13, lat 30 31 N, Ion 30 41 \V.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
Philadelphia March 17 from Rio Janeiro.
Sachem, H T Lancaster, arrived at Slianghai March 22 from New York via Hong Kong.
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, sailed from
I
Foochow Oct 24 lor Borneo.
Thomas A Goddard, W S Grithu, arrived
|
I at Boston March 1 lrom Turks Island.
Willard Mudgett, A G Colcord, arrived at
i Barbados March 1<> from Bahia Blanco.

terrible state; felt like fainting
I
every little while.
thought I must surely die.

——

But now, thanks to your

^■2-

remedies,

TP1

are

iMd

feelings

these

all gone.
/•

E. Hall, of

Hrs. Anna

Hilldale, Conn.,
had

designs

completely

trol of her

all

was

health and

down in

run

lost conShe

nerves.

wrote to Mrs. Pinkham at

Lynn, Mass., for advice.
I

jjj /

That New

England aided her country so
efficiently during tiie War of the Rebellion

!|

!

jj
jl

I

thank you

for what your Vegetable
has

Compound

I
Jl

due in a great measuie to the stalwart
worth of the men who stood at the head
of her stale govei uments at that critical
period in the u.item's history. To the New
England Magaziuc for April Mrs. Elizabeth
Bahister Bare*, a sister of the late GovernRussell, contributes a valuable account
“'Fhe N.*\v England Governors
in ii
l mil War."
Any estimate of the
emuo' these war governors
must
n* i■
y begin with a eulogy of their
:"
'* -veiiv•
Andrew of M.issacbn><•
>.
•■l-.i the war itself," says this
•'<, .vernoi Andrew was
to.nh-nperhaps
hers for bring
u
-u: h>
u i.;s.
He was not a man
E-'ail tiui -. bn; t *r just those times"
These I \ ai g.
-in rs were often obliged
to act u;
u Tin,;
o.vn resi>onsib;lily, yet
the pe .;.ie trusted tlieir wise judgment,
and in no case without reason.
The
aitieie is a lining tribute to their worth,
and litis an added value because of
he
eejhnt jiori rails which accompanv it.
M an n i-. Kell -gg, 5 Park Square, i> >s’.on
Mass.
was

"I wish to

me,

It

more

than

done

for

has

helped me
anything else.

Georgia Giikey,

|L\

with nervousness,

Ht\

Gladys, .11 B Colson, cleared
Y ork March 20 for Key West.

in

Wr

■

^

for 1

nearly frantic
pain.
Having

was

read of the wonderful
cures Lydia E.
I’mkb.am's
ComVegetable
pound had performed, I determined to try it.
rife, taken it and am

I have

^
-Ctb.

selling

("7\

I say am cured. I recommended it to all my
friends and never tire of
telling the benefit I have
derived from its use. I have
you alone to thank for my

manufacturers of Castoria have been
compelled to spend hundreds of thousands of
dollars to familiarize the public w ith the sigThis has been
nature of Chas. H. F letcher.
necessitated by reason of pirates counterfeiting the Castoria trade-mark. This counterfeiting is a crime not only against the proprietors of Castoria, but against the grow ing
generalion. All persons should be careful
to see that Castoria bears the signature of
Chas. li. Fletcher, if they would guard the
: health of their children. Parents and mothers, in particular, ought to carefully examine
; the Castoria advertisements which have
been appearing in this paper, and to rememher that the. wrapper of every bottle of gennine
Castoria bears the fac simile signature
|
of Chas. H. Fletcher, under whose superviacontinuously
j ion it has been manufactured Bulletin.
for over thirty years.
fPhila.

>*

1

Dear Mrs. Pinkham—I had
inflammation of the womb and

painful menstruation, and by
youradvice Ibegan taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Have taken four bottles
and used one package of Sanative Wash, and feel like

V1

^

An Iowa Woman's

\

^

&
4
^

a

April Fooling.

new

thank you so much
for what your medicine has done for me.”—Mrs. Susie J.
Weaver, 1821 Callowhill St., Philadelphia, Pa,
I

Story.

^

j
^
^
gA

TL

“The death of Archibald Lampmau,”
says William Dean Howells in Literature,
published by Harper & Brothers, “silences
the sweetest and clearest voice among
the least work would tire me.
Reading of so many being
those Canadian poets who, by their numcured by your medicine, I made up my mind to write to you
ber hardly less than by their quality, have
^
given their country literary eminence of
for advice, and I am so glad that I did. I took Lydia E. Pinklate.
Not all their names will occur to
ham's Vegetable Compound, and followed your directions,
all readers either in England or the United
and am now well and strong.
I shall recommend your
±
States; hut if one mentions the names of
Mr. Bliss Carman, Mr. Wilfrid Campbell,
medicine to all, for it saved my life.”—Hiss A. P., Box 21,
Mr. C. D. G. Roberts, Mr. Henry DrumAbbott, Iowa.
mond, Mrs. S. Frances Harrison, Miss
Pauline Johnson, Mr. Gilbert Parker,
Mr. Duncan Scott with that of Limpman,
The invitation is open
as it has been for
one sufficiently suggests the group
which
ought not to be altogether strange to any
a
quarter of a century, write to Mrs.
reader.
It is not going too far to say
that as a group it could hardly be matched
at
Mass., and receive her*counsel free.
among ourselves for the fresh and distinctive quality of its work. Our superiority is in fiction, and in the other forms of
prose, where we are easily without rivals’
beyond the customs line parting the States
from the Provinces.
So far, the Canadians have done little in the way of short
stories, though some firm and line work
in habitant, character is not. to be passed
over; and their novels up to within a recent period were French, aud of the historical and romantic tradition.
In history
they have made creditable but comparain
criticism
it may
tively slight attempts;
be safely said that they do not count; and
Fop Over Fifty years.
in other kinds of thinking and writing
Frederick Owen of Pittsburg, Pa., rethey have no standing. But in the poetry ceived 1500 volts at an electric power
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
of those young writers, of whom scarcely house in
Charlotte, N. C., and still lives. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
has passed the line of forty,
any
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
when even poets begin to falter in youththeir children while teething, with perfect
It soothes the child, softens the
success.
fulness, a just judgment, though narrowed
Mrs. Place made a confession just beto the bounds of patriotism, must allow
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
fore her execution by electricity at the gums,
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasthe Canadians a collective advantage.”
Sing Sing prison, New York, and her ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
statement fully justified Gov. Roosevelt’s
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
action in refusing to interfere.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
To Cure a Cough in One Day
take no other kind.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
The soldiers or sailors of the war with
To Cure Sore Throat in One Day
Spain who think themselves entitled to
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness of the
any extra pay, should present their claims
To Cure Hoarseness in One Day
skin of any sort, instant! v relieved, permato the Auditors of the Treasury for the
nently cured. Doan’s Ointment. At any
War or Navy Departments.
drug store.
Take Cleveland’s Lung Healer, 25c.
Tial size free. If it fails to cure, your
A lazv liver makes a lazy man. Burdock
A. A. Howes
money will be refunded.
Senator Teller of Colorado says he is
Blood Bitters is the natural, never failing
& Co.
still for Bryan for President in 1900.
remedy for a lazy liver.
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Lynn,
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound—A Woman’s Remedy
for Woman’s Ills.

robin lilted on the lawn,
A bluebird in the tree;
j
The world was set. to music,
And reeled with melody.
The orchard seamed a rosy cloud ;
The hedge-row dreamed ’t was May;
The peach-trees blushed—they were so proud
That happy, happy day.
A

\

“It is with pleasure that I write and tell you what your
medicine has done for me. I had been doctoring for two
I
years and no medicine ever did me so much good as yours.
tried three doctors, and the last one said nothing but an
operation would help me. My trouble was profuse flowing; sometimes I would think I would flow to death. I was so weak that

MOTHERS.

The

How Mrs. Weaver
Was Helped.

woman.

TO

£

4
r

A

violet untied its hood—
Its blue was like the sky,

|

(

A

Easy
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PROBATE NOTICES.

“We’ve put
’T is such

our
a

pretty kirtles

on—

lovely day!”

Then of a sudden, robin piped
In quite another key;
A shrewish wind reproached the brook,
Which bickered drearily;
The hedge-row—it was sad at heart;
The sky was tinged with gray ;
The violet shivered where it stood—
’T was such a trying day !
The peach-trees were discouraged ;
A scolding breeze did pass
That tore the dainty petals off
And tossed them on the grass.
The orchard wore a mournful air;
The bluebirds would not stay ;
’T w'as only April after all.
That made believe’t was May!
[Mary K. Seeger, in April St. Nicholas.
WHEN TRAVELING.

pleasure bent or business,
trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs,
most pleasantly and effectually on

Whether
take
as

on

on

every

it acts

the kidneys, liver, and bowels, preventing
fevers, headaches, and other forms of sickFor sale in 50-ceut bottles by all leadness.
ing druggists. Manufactured by the California

Fig Syrup
It

Co.

Probate Court held a: Pei last. wuhiu and bo
the Countv ot W aldo, on the second Tuesday ot
a;a eh, A.‘ 1). ISbt).
\ certain instrument, purporting to be tbe last
A will and testament oi EPHRAIM K.HKANT,
late ol Wmterport, in said Cotmty of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented bn piobaie.
Ordered, That notice he given .o all persons inI tins older to be
terested by causing a copy
pub ished three weeks .-uceoHvely in the Republican .lournal, printed at Belfast. t hat they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Bel last,
within and for said County, on the second l uesday of April next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
(1EO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
(Has. P. Hazkltink. Register.
Probate Court held

at

Belia.-t, within and
on the

the County of Waldo, in vacation,
eighteenth day of March, A. D. 1899.

certain instrument, purporting to lie the last
will and testament of SARAH McMANUS,
<»t Thorndike, in .-aid County <»t W aldo, deceased, having been presented lor probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast that they may
api ear at a Probate Court, to be neld at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause if any they have why the
same should not be proved.approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
TT7ALDO SS —In Court of Probate, held at Bel
last, on the 14tli day of March, IS'.i'.i.
HAR1.ES E. GORDON, administrator with the
will annexed on the estate 1 JOSEPH E. NICHOLS, late ot Searsport.in said County, deceased,
having presented his first a< count ol auministiation oi said estate lor allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Rej ubliean Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 1 lth day
ol April next, ard show cause, if am they have
why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

only.

will Surprise you—try it.

It is the medicine above all other for catarrh and is worth its wnght in gold. Ely’s
Cream Balm does all that, is claimed for it—
B. W. Sperry. Hartford, Conn
My son was afflicted w'itb catarrh. He
Cream Bairn and the disagreeable
used

T¥TAEDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
W
fast, on the 14tli day of March, 1899.
CHARLES E. MORSE. Administrator on the estate ot APRIL A. MORSE, late of Searsmont. in
said County, decea?ed, having presented hi* first
and final account of administration of.said estate
for allowance, together with his resignation or
said trust, lor acceptance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republic.io Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 1 lth day
of April next, and show cause,il am they have,
why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A t rue copy. A ttest:
Chas. P. Hazkltjsk, Register.
Tluvsubscriber hereby
EXECUTOR’S NOTH E
gives notice that he has been duly appoint
ed Executor of the last will and testable nr of
FRANCES S. ELWELL, late of North port,
in the County of Waldo, deceased,and given bonds
All persons having demands
as the law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
for
the
same
settlement, and all indebted
present
thereto are requested to make payment immediALBAN F. LEW ELL.
ately.
North port, March 14, 1899.

1

Administrators

notice.

The subscriber

i.iim..

that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held a r Bid fas!. .11 the 11 th
of April next, and show cause. it any They hav-whv the said arnumt should me be /Mowed.
GEO E. JoHNs«>N Judgi
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. 1!azi 1.TIM Kegisiei
SS.

In Court of Id .mate, Indd at B.
he 1411
cav
of
>!.,:• 1
Lvc.c
fast, on
Cl 1 \ RLES F Tlfi) vl PsoN. \ I m i. :-t: 11 -r "it t lie
estate of JOSHUA THOMPSON, iate .-f Man
ville, in said C-muty, deceased, i.uvii a piv-euted
his first and tin..' account of ..umtnisirai mu ol
said estate for allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, 1 *e<
weeks sneeessiveiy, in tin- Republican J.einial,
a newspaper publis’ ed in Bel fas;. in said count y,
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that all pel’s.-ns interested mav attend at a Pi
bate Court, to 1 e held at Jtei Iasi .on t he 1 1 11 day
of April next, and show eause, it any 11»♦
have,
why the said account should not be ailow.-d
GEO. E. JOHNSON. .1 nm!
A true copy. Attest:
C11A S. P. i I AZKLT1 N K, Register.
last \vr!;in an
the 14th dav

i.
WOODCOCK, ., mil
of Horatio N
Wooixock.
late of Searsniout. in said County >>t Wai to,
ceased, hnv in .; presented a petit iou pray in- t
license to sell at i litdie <>i private s.re .,ud e.>n
vey certain real estate of said deceased.
(Male red, That the said petitioner give lmt n-e i..
all persons interested by causing a copy ..! this
order to be published three weeks mio-.-ssiv.
h,
tin- Republican Journal a m v\>p,,pi-i pub i-i .ai
Beifast, that they may appeal at a Probate C.-,.r;
to be held at Beltast, within and I
said
.-uno
on the llih day of April. A
l>. ld'JB, at ten
the clock before noon, and show cause, it anv
they have why the prayer of -aid petitioner sln-uid
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, .fudge.
A true copy. Attest:
( has. P. Hazkltixk. Register.
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Probate Court held at 1VI faM wit bin and Motile Count! of Waldo, on the 1 41li dav ot March.
A. li. 1899.

At

a

\

UAHAH A. KELLEY, widow ot TIMOTHY P.
KELLEY, laie ol Winterport, in said Com tv
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that Ellery Bowden or some other suit
able, person may be appointed administrator ol
the estate of said deceased.

o
ot

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
A. L>. 1899.

at
on

Belfast, within
tiie 14th dav ol

am.

1 .r

March,

?

■

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice ;<•
all persons interested In causing a copy ot this
order to be published three weeks successively m
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Beliast, that they may appeal at a l’robatt
Court, to be held at Bellas!, within and lor -aid
County, oil the lltli dav ot \piil, A. 1>. 1899. at.
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
it any they have, why the prayer ot said petitioner should not be granted
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge
A true copy.
\ttest
('has. P. Hazkltink,.Register.
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As.
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\PAI.DI) SS
last on the 1 4
Y>
SON A. WHITTEN .,c
of the last will oi lb >'
of Belfast, in said
smted their first an !
t ion of said estate
1

1

P.

■
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<

VTATHAN H. WALLS. son andlieirof HARRIET
11
CATES, late ot Monroe, in said < >nnt\ ot

irdered. That not n
weeks successively, m
newspaper publishthat all persons intro
a
bate Court .to be hr!
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice of April ne\;. and -'r w
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
said
the
account
this order to be published three weeks succes- I why
sively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper
A true eopv. A11 -t
published at Beliast, that they may appear at a
ChasP 11
Probate Court to tie held at Belfast, within and
for said County, on the lltli day
f April. A.
I>. 1899. at ten of the clock before noon, and
P.\ K< CTOlC.-s No l d
show cause, if any they have, why the praye; id
I
gives liotiee that
said petitioner should not be granted.
Executor >I the la- wi!
GEO. E. JOHNS! >N, Judge.
ARZII.I A B. Hall 1
A true copy
Attest
in t he
ounty -1 \\ a
! has. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
ha\ mg demands aga
eased are desire*! to pi<
At a Probate Court held at Belfast. w it bin and t
nient. and all indelcc-.
the County of Waldo, on the 14tbdavof Man h.
iliake pax tm lit imniei
A. D. 189*9.
coin
Appleton. March 14. I
E. CROXB’ORD. heir at law <d ASA
J
BOOTHBY, late of .lac son, in said !
ot Waldo, deceased, having presented a peti:iW\EM IK IN S NOTH 1
praying that Ra'phA. Croxford m some i! ♦
I a gi\ * s not ic- ; ha -!■
suitable person may be appointed administraioi
I a
ur ix
I t he las! \x
of the
of said deceased.

Waldo. Deceased, having presented

a

petition

praying F. W. Brown, Jr., or some other suitable
person may be appointed administrator of tlie
estate of said deceased.

■

x

IjVMlLY

.•

estate

Ordered, That tlu* said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper publislu d
at. Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast. within and for said
County, on the lltli day of April. A. 1*. 1899.
at ten of the clock betore noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prav er of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest
(’has. P. Hazeltixe, Register.

hereby gives notice that lie has been duly
the estate of
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
j appointed Administrator of
the County of Waldo,on the 14th day of March,
Ely’s
LUCINDA K. MOORE, late of Belfast,
catarrh all left him—J. C. Olmstead, Areola, in the
A. 1). 1899.
County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
III.
All persons having demands
1T7ILL1AM W. CLARK, son of WILLIAM G.
as the law directs.
A 10c. trial size or the 50c. size of Ely’s against the estate of said deceased are desired to | W
CLARK, late of Prospect, in said County of
Cream Balm w ill be maind. Kept by drug- present the same for settlement, and all indebted Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
thereto are requested to make payment immedi- praying that he or some other suitable person
Ely Brothers. 5(5 W arren St., N. Y.
gists
HOWARD F. MASON.
ately.
may be appointed administrator of the estate ol
said deceased.
Belfast March 14, 1899.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
astouxa.
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby order to be
You
Have
Kind
published three weeks successively in
Always Bought
gives notice that she has been duly appointed the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Executrix of the last will and testament of
at Belfast, that hey may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
WILLIAM H. BROWN, late of Belfast,
on the 1 Ith day of April, A. I). 1899, at
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons County,
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
having demands against the estate of said de- any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
same
for
setthe
ceased are desired to present
It’s the little colds that grow into big tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
colds; the big colds that «Dd in consumption ! make payment immediately.
A true copy. Attest:
M ARTHA K. JOHNSON.
Dr. |
Watch the little colda.
and death.
Cha8. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
I
March
14,1899.
Belfast,
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

^The

At. a Probate Cmiri h. ■:
the County of Wa’.i..
A. in

Register.

Ordered, That notice there-t be given, tl ree
weeks successively, in the Bepubiican Journal1
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Conn'

V

latt

Attest
('has, p. Hazv

THE CENTAUR COUNN-

ITJ'ALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at BelV>
fast, on the 14th dav of March, last'd W'M.
H. BEAL. Guardian of HANNAH BEAL of V. mville, in said County, liavimi presented his first
and final account of guardianship f«-r allowance.

At a

At a
lor

copy.
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The arbutus peeped
snood,
And tossed its blanket by.
Anemones poked up their beads,
As they were pleased to say :
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Ordinary household accidents have no terwhen there’s a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Heals
Eeiectric 01 in the medicine chest.
burns, cuts, bruises, sprains. Instant relit f.

happy

Bought'

j

Mali h 23 for Police.
Smith
Kneelaml, arrived at St
Jan
20
lrom Brunswick, Ga.
Jago
l.ucia
P«»rter, Farrow, sailed from New
Yoi k Jan 1"» lor Caj < nee.
A
Hall, Haskell, cleared from JackMary
sonville March In tor Poston.
i; F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Newport News March 21 from Boston.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at Newport News Jan 11 Iron1 Boston
Saiiie L’On, \\ H West, saiud from St
Pierre, Mart, Match 20 b r i. arrabelle.
Tola, A S \\ ilsoii, sailtd from Baltimore
March 22 for Boston.
W lilie L Newton, E Coombs, sailed from
Apalachicola March 14 for New Bedford.

done,

thing
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be

The
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Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, cleared from

I told
could not sleep.
my husband that somemust

from
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Digestion,Cheerful-

W R Giikey, arrived at
7 fn m Barbados, and eld

for Philadelphia.

back and limbs and falling
of the womb; also had
neuralgia in my head and
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St Thomas March
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Kindly
Always

This cut does not include certain small
brook drives or the legs held up last season, which latter include some 4,000,000
leet belonging to Cornelius Murphy in
Grand Lake.
Of the Penobscot cut more than 100,table
aration for As
000,000 feet are for saw logs, the balance
! similating theToodandRegulagoing to feed the pulp mills.
On the Kennebec, the cut is approxi;
ting the Stomachs andBowets of
mately as follows:
East branch and main river, 13,850,000
feet of saw logs and 7,000,000 feet of pulp
logs; Dead River region, 23,050,000 feet of
saw logs and 1,800,000 feet of pulp logs;
Promotes
Moosehead Lake, 24,900,000 feet of saw
ness and Rest.Contains neither
and
of
Moose
9,400,000feet
pulp logs,
logs
Opitnn,Morphine nor Mineral,
river 15,475,000 feet of saw logs and 3,150,
Not Narcotic.
000 feet for pulp.
This reaches a total of
of
feet
saw
au<l
logs
77,275,000
24,000,000
feet of pulp logs, making the grand total
Ttcctpc of Old DrS, ‘Ml 'LL PITCHER
of this year’s cut run 101,075,000 feet.
P' .inpkm Setd*
The cut on the Penobscot is about the
s1lx.Sc/ma
same as has
been the case for several
JtnduUe Sails
Druse Sa d
years past, while on the Kennebec it is
Peppermint
Kenneconsiderably larger than 1898.
Jti Carhuncti Soda
bec lumbermen report conditions favora- |
fParra Seed
but
on
the
Penobscot
the
Clan tied Suejar
bit*,
operators
hurtryrren Pi er. r.
that
on
it
has
the
a
hard
been,
whole,
say
winter for hauling.
A perfect Remedy fi.rOtnslipaEarly in the season with the aid of a
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
fair amount of snow, there was a good
1
chance to haul to the yards, but later in
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishthe winter, on account of the depth and
ness and Loss OF SEEEP.
dry quality of the snow, tlie roads were
rendered almost impassable, and with 1
facsimile Signature r.f
;
poor footing for the horses, the work has
been greatly retarded.
A general advantage of from &2 to
NEW
over last year’s prices is
expected on
spruce lumber this year, and the feeling is
one of cheerfulness all around.
On the Androscoggin there is about the
.~n
CZ—
usual cut of saw logs but a greatly increased cut of pulp logs.
On the eastern
EXACT COPVOF WRAPPER.
rivers—the Machias, Narragaugus, Union
and Columbia—the cut has fallen
off
greatly in recent years and the cut this
season will not aggregate over 50,000,000
feet.
On the Penobscot there is a good
stock of logs for spring sawing- probably
about 40,000,000 feet—and the mills will
all start about April 20 to May 1, which \lU\LDOSS—In Court ol Probate, held at B.-l; M fast, on the 14th day of March. IHb'.*
is later than usual, but with plenty of SAMUEL
G. NORTON. Administrator with the
As a general conclusion, a season i will annexed of GEORGE B. OR1)vyaV, late of
orders.
in
said County, deceased, having preSwanville,
of prosperity is looked for in Maine lumsented his first and linal account of administra
her circles this year.
t ion of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
A fire in the bindery completely distroy- a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said ( ounty,
ed the April issue of the New England that all persons interested may attend at a Probate
e held at Belfast, on the 1 1th
day
Magazine, cud necessitated reprinting the of Court, to and
show cause, it
April next,
they have
forms, causing a delay of about ten days. why th said account should not he any
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

SCHOONERS.

Before I wrote to you I
suffered for a long time

I

AVege

|

Now she writes:

jP1

Branch, 32,000,000 feet; Mattawamkeag,
22,000,000 feet; Piscataquis, 15,000,000;
Passadumkeag, 9,000,000,000 feet; making
a total of 128,000,000 leet.

BARKS.

have been taking your Vegetable Compound. Blood Purifier
and Liver Pills and feel wonderBefore
fully strengthened.
using your remedies I was in a

5^

j
j

Oct 27 Irom ban prancisco.
Win H Conner, J T Erskine, arrived at
New York March 22 from Hong Kong.
\V J lioteli, Sew all C Lancaster, arrived
at Rio Janeiro Feb 15 irom N» w York.

Schneider,

Emilie

1244 Helen Ave., Detroit,

mp

tor china painting by Charles Yolkmar,
F. liowell Priestman and E. (
Darby.
For the interior decorator are shown views
of a Country Flail and a City Hall, with
The
suggestions for their treatment.
supplement designs are for Wood Carving,
China Painting. Embroidery and Pyrograpliy. Price 35 cents. John W. Van
Cost, publisher, 33 Union Square, New
York.

'File most striking feature in the bookworld in England at the present
moment.according to Literature, published h\ Harper A: Brothers, is not the discovery of a new poet, not the appearance
of a novel f-or which tiie world has been
waiting twenty years, or of the sensational ecord of travel, real or fictitious, but
the unprecedented sale of a religious tract
wiitten by the pastor of a church at
Topeka. Kansas. There are one or two
very curious things about the publication
and the success of ‘Tn i 1 is Steps; or
What Would .Jesus Do?"
One is its exliinm11niti >
igm,w uicu supplies ratnei an
Instead
of completalarming precedent.
ing it and then publishing it in the ordinary way, Mr. Sheldon, the writer, tried
it on his congregation first, and read it
out to them on successive Sunday evenings—presumably in place of a sermon.
Another tact which will, we fancy, have
some bearing on the vexed
question of international copyright ;-s that the
ook,
having been published and circulated
somewhat in America, has been caught up
in England and sold out to the public in an
immense number of editions—seventeen,
we believe, of which eleven
appeared in
one w eek—religious aud secular
publishers
competing keenly with each other in the
enter( rise.

tension

countless households

Yoelter Redmond.
The connoisseur will
find in “The Note Book” and “Collector”
much of importance and value. For the
student this number furnishes a fund of
information about “Elementary Drawing
ami Drawing for Reproduction,” by Ernest Knauflt: “Plaster Casting,” by L.
Bush; “Designing from Nature,” by
Arthur Blackmoie; “Flower Painting” by
Rhoda Holmes Nieholls; “Notes on Landscape;'’ “Wood Carving,” by Karl von
Kydmgsvard; “Embroidery,” by E. Day
McPherson:
“Oriental
Designs,” by
;

nerves

through

nervous

relieved the

The Art Amateur for April is an exceedingly interesting number. The color plate
is a charming study of Violets by Frieda

;ic>u

the

women act on

firebrand.

Ian Mat lareu, the author of “Beside the
Bonnie Brier Bush,” who is now lecturing
in this country, has engaged to write a
series of articles for The Ladies’ Home
Journal, and the liist will appear in the
May issue of that magazine. Tile general
topic upon w hich he has agreed to write
is of the pastor and the congregation.
lie
will emphasize the relation that should
exist between a minister and his cougregaion, how one can aid the other, and other
similar phases of church work.
Being,
»s is well known, pastor of a large church
in Liverpool, and cue of the most popular
ministers in England, Dr. Watson is in
position to speak by the light of successful experience, and his articles will be
read with keen interest.

>>

The Maine Lumber Cut.

Vessels,

Abner Coburn, M L Park, at Hong Kong
Feb. 7 for Manila ami New York.
A G Ropes, Davnl Rivers, arrived at Liverpool March 27 from San Francisco.
A J Fuller, 0 M Nichols, arrived at Houolulu March 8’from Norfolk.
Aryan, a. T. Whittier, sailed from Nor
folk Dec. 20 for Honolulu.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from
Samaraug Jan 12 for Delaware Breakwater.
E B
Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from San
Francisco Jan 17 tor New’ York.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from New’ York March ti for Honolulu.
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, arrived at New
York March 9 from Singapore.
Gov Ruble, B F Coleord, arrived at New
York Feb 20 from Hong Kong
Henry B Hyde, T P Coleord, arrived at
Hilo Feb 15 from
an Francisco.
Josephus, P R Gilkey, arrived at New
York March 1 from Hong Kong.
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, sailed
from Hong Kong Nov 4 lor New York;
spoken Feb 10 lat 9 20 S, Ion 17 14 W.
May Flint, E D P Nichols, arrived at
New York Feb 21 from Hiogo.
Puritan, a N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 fur Hull.
R 1> Rice, Carver, sailed from San Francisco Nov 9 for Loudon ; spoken Feb 15, lat
55 S, Ion (il W.
Reaper, O C Young, arrived at Sydney,
N b \V March 10 In m San Fiancisco.
SD Carltlon, Ainsbury, ai Hong Kong
Feb 7 lor Honolulu and New York.
St Paul, F vV Treat, arrived at New Or
leans Feb 24 from Hong Kong.
St Nicholas, f
t Carver, arrived at Departure Bay Nov 18 from San Fiancisco.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, arrived at
Boston March 27 from Manna.
Tillie E starbuek, Eben
urtis, cleared
from Hilo March 4 for New York.
\V m 11 Macy, Au.shury, arm ed at Seattle

Excited
Nerves

welcome as the spring it
symbolizes is Outing for April, laden with
the season’s pleasure from “The First
Strike” on its frontispiece, to its concluding poem, “When the Brook Trout Leap.”
The ut\v life of the year, the glory ot the
budding woods, the trill of tiie songster,
the purr of the snow-fed streams, the
whin of the liberated cycle, are all reflectThe more serious coiitiied in its pages.
butions ol the author of “Four Months on
Boaid of the Yankee,” and the late John
Heards, Jr.’s charming lictiou of the
“Maid of Tirol” ensure its appreciation.
Authors, artists, a d publishers have aimed high and have succeeded in produeiug
a tribute to spring worthy of Outing’s established reputation.

inux

Water

SHIPS.

The Ladies’ Home Journal has secured
the American lights of Anthony Hope’s
new
lomauce, “The Countess Emilia,”
and will begin its publication in the May
It is the best romantic story that
issue.
the famous novelist has w ritten since “The
“7 hei Countess
Prisoner of Zenda.”
Emilia” is not unlike its \ .edecessor in
st>le and treatment and in its action. Its
It
motif is that of tlie marriage relation.
will be illustrated by Alice Barber Stephens, aud w ill run in the Journal thioughout the summer.
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;<i he reiterated his
losing the glazed
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An Excellent Combination.
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well known remedy,
Syim'i op f
manufactured by the
California I iq Syiili* Co., illustrate
the value ot obtaining- tin* liquid laxative
.principles of plants known^lo be
medicinally nyative and presenting
them in the t< ni: most
refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the
system. It
is the one perfect
strengthening laxative, elonusn a the svstem
effectually,
dispelling colds. headaches and fevers
gently vet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual
constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without
weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, a:In \ art- pleasant to the
tast e, but the mediohial
qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to :!r.* Cai.’.fokma Fig Syrit
'•
'•
t its beneficial
only. !n order ■;>
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember t h,- fuj} name of the(
ompany
font of every package.
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Oricr 50c. per b« >ttle

new

umlt d unctuous
well liked on
legatee could 1
m ing unduly daz
source.
•, for ctHui and all,
So it happened that, rightly or wrongly,
.'•"S old age which
«■!
but in other i month after month, she identified herself
ie
more and more with the perplexities
of
might be disad: .i
it.
Money was ; her employer, such a foolish preoccupaii*
ut;
| tion showed a want of worldly wisdom,
.t«*ry yi ars spent and the mere fact that every tone of his
was bitter to her
oe; a\ eu
uie
voice
ner
accurately u»
tn a ieturn to the
lluetuations of desponding courage and en.'genre, neither of ergy indicated that her quick perceptions
n-el happiness in might have been better employed attendsell- respest which ! iug to her own interests instead of his.
hi<;»<{ had caused
Pile time came when, instead of pacing
id be a loss witll- restlessly up and down, he would sit deOf Kpoiidingly with bowed head.
She could
onipensation.
in that glass den
just see the blurred outlines through the
eonsei vatory- -for
frosted glass of the pigeonhole, and then,
;\ was both dull and
in her anxiety for him, the tapping of the
tiu- after-hours of
typewriter ould cease.
“It's pulling him under; of that 1 am
unspeakably delicollice duties were certain; and this business will go bankrupt
"t her own room.
unless—'
-•■If.
The delight
She thought about it until she could
*» 1 v be
j»urchased I think of nothing else—until she could not
of that she felt as- | rest while tin* thing remained undone.
king it all out until So entirely had she placed the weight of
tine to go.
his harassmeuts on her own shoulders
.tills drugery and that to alleviate them seemed as natural
nr "i min*
and what as the half sovereign in the collecting bag.
•Vhv.
nothing but a She saw nothing strange or unusual in it.
e l. as much as any of
| He wanted the money,she did not,and that
e11 a public house ou ; settled it.
As the outcome of her deter1> at 1 shall probabmination, and through the agency of those
niake no real differwhom she had well nigh sworn to secrecy,
ent
in tiie eyes of re- j he found one morning on bistable a letter
e*decided to alter containing twenty halves of crisp bank
Mi.* circumstances of
notes, and the notes were for S100 apiece.
few small matters,
It was a munificent gift, costing her as
in spite of a certain
yet very little, as she had already decided
siie
has distinctly against using the money for herself; and
■ii mauy things,
if only she had bestowed it on the clerk
r this T11 order some ! with the live
hungry children it might
each boot on every have meant compound interest to all conist ten shillings; and
cerned.
i. sealskin gloves for
Francis Dal wood, hardly daring to behave a fowl every lieve his own eyes, read the business-like
note that accompanied this apparently
\ pew
iter a p-.ssive heaven sent denouement of
ill bis diffi■moralizing exuava- culties. It contained nothing but an ofil p and fared i*>i ih
ficial assurance that the other halves
of would follow promp i v on the announced
ng dissipations
*‘t.
Just as she was | receipt of the first; that they were a free
.■light sight of a litt !e gift from some grateml client, ami that he
le ball «>f rubber, and
desired to make known bis gratitude but
his was all; and cudgel
paint.
Twopence not lus uara
his brains as he might Mr. Da!wood could
Me, which she pretiie next morning not think of any client who owed and
>untain.
To all ap- paid gratitude on such a magnificent scale.
acceptable, and the He was a long, long time over his correit tie ball bounding
spondence that morning, and Hester, who
lie austere nose of
knew perfectly the contents of one of his
i>t met mental refreshletters, felt nervously self-conscious. With
noiseless touches she played tunes on the
'd wood was a lawyer, keys of the typewriter, and began to feel
|
before him; but if | really desperate before the glazed shutter
k ul
lived to take the was pulled back.
She looked up quickly,
ijave williugly chosen
searehingly, to see the result of her handi
life, perhaps with less work, but the professional mask showed
.11«i
uate

j
;

[
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Vaguest

it.

nothing through, not even a sparkle of
student days he had ! new hope in the eyes.
It was her first
and
restive
purpose,
j disappointment in the transaction, and
ms

ii>

woi k

rumor

;

uui II

there
I’he professional mask
.it1 seemed
as plodding
tii* father before him. Of
'ook down his instrucom 1
before typewriting
•>
'lutely mnliiug. To
i*‘ly a part of the type>. and the glazed pigeonbeen a great gulf dividof what it was.
If asklie would have admitnid accuracy, and peril" was a well-conducted
:oit this last would have
bought, and of that of
'•'1 and consoled even
mi.nn he hadn’t the resile came, she did
nt. and that was all.
bi.il that even kingly
npi from the respectful
: and
as she had a
at leisure from itself,
iin and the employer to
s of
as
business, it
the
human interest
or was

j
1

j

|
j

|

j
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so now

utter suprise to
how well this
a understood him, and
the troubles and perprofessional life. It did
to learn from his
very
"lament room whether
ill or wrell with him;
i monotonously up and
nougb half a morning,
iy well that the official
1 :ide
another heavy call
innate shareholder of a
1 bis d sastrous bit of
n left him
by his father,
h faith, but it was none
-tie round his neck which
tgged with every step he
belUous under this heavy
natural, and yet such
-v have been known to be
’bat. a man’s character into
1
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j
j

I
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1
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to

follow.

Yet

shortsighted.
| ed, looking painfully
I “Dear me! how very odd!”
But she saw then, with great satisfaction, that he had forgotten her and the
dictation, and was looking at the little
! ball without seeing it, with the most un
; business-like smile. He was doing nothing
| but just remembering the two thousand
| and all it could do for him. With a smile
on her face that reflected his, she punctuated blandly with a full stop, and si waiting his pleasure. When he suddenly reI turned t» business she was, as usual, auI

■

tomatically

grav»\
“Where are you, please?”
I must remind you that in the matter
! —of’
she said, “and then there is a full

stop!”

He frowned impatiently at his stupidity
and hers.
•
“A full stop in the middle of a sen: tence? Miss Lowe, what are you thinking
| about?”
| Between them they put the matter
I right, and then the shutter was drawn
to again.
Only in that one action alone
! did he appear to recognize that he was
! dealing with a woman and not a machine,
for he always shut her out gently, using
no haste and
A
making little sound
rough, curt flinging of that shutter would
have jarred her again and again.
For a little while tilings went on as
usual, except that Mr. Dal wood’s business
seemed to dra v him rather frequently to
town.
Then to the general surprise, he
"1 been a woman of vainer
took a house—quite a fashionable house—
!'nn<l, his ignorings of her which had been recently built, on the
have checked the sympathy outskirts of the quiet little town, and the
iviiitr warmer
rumor sprang up that of course
he was
every week.
b. take
The clerk and
practical shape in going to get married.
it being by nature both
Hester Lowe
were
busily plied with
s^e accePted the questions, but the one knew nothing def^A of neruus»
a
that
quaint resignation
initely, and the other full of vague dis?ar°U8 8i(*e °f it. Besides, quietude never encouraged gossip concernWas t0 ^ave *be Power of
ing her employer. Just six weeks after
m
s,|b
remain annoymous, both that unaccountable windfall which had
l,f
Riverton! She had proved so smoothed the path before him he
■

■

an

learn

he

surely
many
stood a little more upright, as though a
In
weight had fallen from his shoulders.
dictating to her, his voice sounded precisely as usual; but as she was a little
slow that morning, he looked half absently out of the window.
“What has that fountain got hold of
this morning?”
She followed his careless eye with
the strained scrutiny of her own; for to
have been iudeutified just then with that
; absurdity frivolous little ball-would only
j have been oue degree better than being
| found guilty of the bank notes.
“It’s—it’s a ball, isn’t it?” she inquirmore were

1^4
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j
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Wrapper Below.

easy

sugar.

Dr. Hartman

T\T
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plaints.
If you are not informed as to the
proper course to pursue to drive off
a child s cold, write to Dr. Hartman,
president of the Surgical Hotel,
Columbus, 0., for advice, and ask for
some of his free books which contain
the most pertinent facts about colds
and ooughs and all datarrhaldiseases.
Pe-ru-na, Dr. Hartman’s great prescription, is w holly vegetable. It
wards off colds entirely if taken at
the beginning in proper doses. It
breaks up settled colds quicklv; it is
scientific and safe; then; is no mystery about it. Dr. Hartman's books
tell just how it acts and why.
All
druggists sell it.
Mrs. C. T.

Dear Sir:—“Your medicine saved
my baby's life. We stopped all treatment but yours, and now he is a
beautiful boy. It was certainly a
miracle.”
Mrs. Becking, East Toledo, O.,
writes to the Pe-ru-na Medicine Co.:

Dear Sirs: -“ Pe-ru-na is the best
medicine I ever had in my house.
My children had a bad cough, and
one of them had the
lung fever. I
cured them all with Pe-ru-na.”

free.
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wisely been indefinitely postponed.
deford Journal.
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PUREMALT
Cures Sleeplessness.
Makes Ailing Women strong.
Nourishes Sickly Children.
Is a prop to the Aged.
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Increases the Appetite.
Builds up the Wasted System.
Makes perfect Digestion.
Strengthens Weak Nerves.
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People has \v >u i »r it icv friends is the
jo* irs ro’led bv and th-* origin il in ‘moors

These tr mbles induce men
t.al depression cud general had
health. A nn-er a v existence is
the result of an ordinar y dyspepsia.
that has been m-Jr.-rod. or that
other remedies have failed to cure.
One Semit Tablet taken regularly
after each meal u ill cure dyspepsia.
ease.

^

»

The Great Builder T

tion, flatulence, dizziness, partial
blindness, or palpitation of the
In art, often erroneously supposed
to he a very dangerous heart dis-

-r

>

till H+t+'H+H lllllftiif'ilt t'vvv

King’s [

The first symptom is usually distress after eating ; this is followed
hy nausea, loss of appetite, headache, pain in the side, eonstipa-

1

,--.

All catarrhal diseases succumb to Pe-ru-na.

|

dyspepsia

|

Proper knowledge of the treatment of coughs and colds is of
UMw ySfej
Mm
the first importance to parents. This
knowledge is offere .1
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“Miss H. Lowe—what does II. stand
for? It is better with the full name.”
| “Hester.”
So lie didn’t even know as much as that !
1
about her: and the scraping pen set her
j teetli on edge.
“There,” lie said, handing it to her;
! “will that do?
If not, I will add anyj
| thing you please.”
•She read the few formal words bearing |
witness to her worth and diligence, while |
lie glanced round the room, marveling
I
AO.
in
:ijf Uif
what a woman could do with £00 a year.
-,b\ 1 *:.« ]■. v Hr t!..i,
l:irj>.-r'i Mil' a.
“It will do excell *nMy,” she said,
j
“Thank you.”
chusetts, who in this instalment of a most“1 doubt if it is quite enough, now I | notable history discusses “The Blockade
1 come to think of it. Give it back. I ; of Cuba and the Pursuit of Cervera,” and
will add a little more.”
gave an admirable description from an
Hut her grasp tightened on the sheet of ! historical point of view, of the operations
around San Juan, of Guantanamo Bay,
Paper.
of the bottling up of Cervera’s fleet, and
“You have said quite enough.
I like
that word ‘faithful.’
Lt really expresses of Hobson and the Menimac.
The gallant work of the men who under
everything.”
He glanced up into the soft, serious face a galling fire cut the cables at Cienfuegos
has been in the main lost igut of by reaI above him, and fully realized that t* is ;
was the lirst time he had
really seen her, son of the more important and decisive
A brief resume of it will certainly
J and the thought struck him that a m m battles.
; hurt, and in pain would find comfort in ! not be out of place.
The same day that the Winslow, the
! such a face bending over and soothing
him.
Hudson, and the Wilmington were having
their action at Cardeuas, far away on the
At patting they shook hands.
“H" y<>u know,*’ he said, “I feel now southern coast of Cuba, another light was
that i haven't been half nice enougli to ! taking place, in the progress of the work
It must have been terribly dull of separating the great island from the
you.
rest of the work!.
work for you.”
On the night of May
IP. Captain McCalla of the Marblehead
“Not a! til.
You never bullied me—1
should have hated that—and you paid me called for volunteers to protect the cablepuneiuallv. What more was necessary?" cutters in their work. The roll was soon
she didn't mean to be bitter, yet he tilled, and the next morning the steamwent away distinctly remorseful.
After launches of the Marblehead and Nashhe was gone she laughed quietly and then | ville, towing the two sailing-launches
under command of Lieutenants Winslow
wiped her eyes.
“it's really very comical when one and Anderson, started into the harbor of
looks at it." she said. "And if ever a per- ! Cienfuegos about a quarter before seven.
son turned herself out of a situation
by They carried a squad of marines picked
her own act and deed 1 am that person, i for proficiency as marksmen, and
a
It’s really very comical!"
machine-gun in the bow of each boat,
bhe Nashville and Marblehead then opened
And she wiped her eyes again.
fire on the Spanish batteries, and under
[CONT I N U K1 > N E XT WEE K. ]
cover
of this, and that of the steami<iu Liu ties,
The Most Famous Battle-Ship.
me crews or tile other boats
weDt to work.
It was a perilous business,
i
On March 19, 1898, the United States but the sailors grappled and cut successleft
San
the
Francisco
for
two
cables they had been ordered
fully
j battle-ship Oregon
her long run eastward
around South ! to destroy. They also found a small
cable,
The performance was watched I but the grapnel fouled the bottom and
America.
by the whole people, the chance of attack j was lost. Meantime the Spanish fire grew
|1 by the Spanish fleet, whose whereabouts hotter and hotter, pouring out from tlie
at sea were unknown, giving the long voybatteries and machine-guns, and the boats
The Oregon began to suffer.
The well-directed fire
age a sensational aspect.
the
Florida
coast
24.
reached
|
May
Though from the rifles of the marines and from
run 14,000 knots she was reported
site
had
the
1-pounders kept the Spaniards from
j
! ready for duty and at once steamed to her reaching the switch-house which confleet.
in
the
Cuban
trolled
later
the submarine torpedoes,
Forty
days
but
j place
I she took a leading part in the battle with launches could not contend with batterIt was her speed and ies at close
Cervera’s ships.
range, and when the work for
[ heavy guns that prevented tlie escape of which they came, and which had all been
j of the Colon, which had outstripped the performed under a heavy fire, was done,
If the Colon had
other Spanish vessels.
they withdrew to the ships.
Nine meu,
run the gantlet
successfully the victory including Lieutenant Winslow, had been
would have been seriously incomplete and wounded, some seriously, and
three, as
was reported
the war prolonged, for it was the utter
later, mortally. It was a
j: obliteration of their squadron that com- very gallant exploit, coolly and thoroughly
pleted the discouragement and disgust of carried through, under a galling fire, and
it succeeded in its
the Spanisli people.
purpose of hampering
1
On March 18, 1899, just one year, less a and blocking in the
enemy at the important
1
fr-mi
her
San
Frandeparture
port of Cienfuegos, which was the road to
day, after
steamed
into
the
of
the
Havana
from the southern coast.
Oregon
hay
cisco,
It was
Manila and Dewey cabled that she was tit another twist in the coil which the United
for any duty.
Again she had steamed States was tightening about Cuba.
around South America, and, in addition,
; had criSSSed the Pacific. The voyage of ! It is better to preserve health than to cure
Therefore, keep your blood pure
20,000 knots from New York to Manila disease.
witli Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and he always
was not a race against time, but was com
J
well
12
and
October
March
I
18.
I pleted between
is
no
the
of
less
reOregon
j
! The speed
Leaning on the Laws.
markable than her mechanical perfection, i
ran the 4,07(1 knots he- !
she
A
year ago
j
'The Kansas legislature has fixed the
i tween San Francisco and Callao in fifteen ! lan tul
price of a shave at 10 cents.
and a half days, an average of 263 knots |
A hill to suppress
prize fighting had
The final run of over 5,00U knots
a day.
only three affirmative votes in the West
j from Honolulu to Manila was made iu Virginia Senate.
No battle-ship iu exI twenty-six days.
Atlanta has an ordinance prohibiting
approaching this. vehicles from
j isteuce has awasrecord
passing places of worship
American
built
meby
The Oregon
at a rapid rate of
speed on Sundays.
chanics in San Francisco, which less than
'I here are several bills now under conwas a foreign village of
ago
sixty years
sideration in the Texas legislature to pro500 inhabitants. Half a century of Amerivide for the destruction of prairie
dogs.
has produced a splencan expansion there
A member of the
Michigan legislature
did metropolis, and one capable of con- has offered a bill
which provides for the
in
all
structing the greatest battle-ship
issuing of licenses at $5 a head to all those
history.” [St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
who desire to drink intoxicants.
Liquor
cannot be sold to
any person who does
in
One
Week
Constipation
To Cure
not have a license.
There is a measure before the North
To Purify the Blood in One Week
in One Week
Dakota legislature forbidding the marTo Strengthen Nerves
riage of two persons who, upon comTo Cure Sick Headache in One Day
plaint, can be shown to be mentally or
Take Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea physically unfit to have children.
Some one has introduced in the Maine
it
fails
If
to
cure
25c. trial size free.
legislature a bill to provide for the comefunded.
A. A
will he
o nr money
pulsory instruction of children, three lesHowes &Co.
sons a week for seven or
eight years
steady, on the evil effects of alcohol and
narcotics. This measure, which was just
^Qu Ha,fl *lwa>s Bought
TflB
a little too
Basra the
much of a good thing, has

Rogers, Elgin, 111.,says:
Hartman, Columbus, 0.

Dr. S. B.

(

on.

of coughs and cold*.

to guard against colds.
H LX
111 Nearly all the ills of
children
begin with
taking cold. If your
child catches cold don’t wait a moment before
attacking that cold.
To the ignorance or neglect of parents is dne
the fatal termination of many children’s com-

DIZZINESS.
RIUOUSHESS.
TORPID LIVER.
CONSTIPATIOR.
SALLOW SKIN.
THE COMPLEXION

j

the treatment

A

Speaking of street work in Havana, Mr.
Black says that 75 of the 200 miles of
street in Havana are paved, and about 25
of the 200 miles are supposed to be macaThe latter, however, compare
damized.
was so
willing to give; and, knowing
very unfavorably with American roads,
quite by chance that she was still in DulMr.
Blaca
said, becauseof the poorquality
verton, he determined 10 call and put this
He found a much better
of stone used.
little matter right, because she had cerquality of stone for this work not further
tainly done her duty in that state of life I
OBNUINB MurrhAvt^OMATuwc.
from the city than the place from which
to which poverty had called her.
*« c«its I Purely
the poor stone came.
The poorer stone
Hester Lowe had two rooms in a staid
was softer and easier to cut and therelittle house standing just where town
CURE SICK HEADACHE.
fore the man who made the roads for Ha
merged itself into country, and as lie was
vuDa preferred the inferior material.
ushered in by the
landlady, and his for- One of
The superintendent of paving will get
mer clerk
the Bravest Deeds or the War.
rose
to received him,
he
the
pay of a first lieutenant in the army,
thought at tirst it was some stranger. She j
had been out paying the last of her small
though he will not be considered a miliWhen Lieutenant Hobson and his men
debts—among others the Sabbatical fowl, sank the Merriiv ic in the channel of Santi- tary officer.
Miss Maud S. Black, Mr. Black’s daughwhich had been tough and flavorless for
ago Harbor, the deed was almost everyat least three
ter, lias been given an excellent posiSundays—and, coming in j where bailed as the bravest of the war. tion
in tile Havana schools.
Speakdamp and dispirited, had changed the of- i This was as it should have
been, but to
of tlte school reforms in Havana
ticial serge for some soft,
womanly gar- our mind a deed equally brave was that ing
“It made me proud of
Mr. Black said:
men1, which here and there rippled into ;
in our illustration taken from
tl.e fact that 1 am a Massachusetts man
frills and flufliuess.
The face, too, was represented
tlie current issue of Harper’s Magazine, j when the official who lias been chosen to
different, being both pale and wistful; for
“Cutting the Cables at Cienfuegos.” The reform the school system of Havana told
she was standing, not
undismayed, at this illustration was drawn by K. F Zogbaum me that tlte
system of Massachusetts is
crossroad of her life
quite uncertaiu for the third part ot the “History of his
which way to go.
ideal, and tlte one lie will try to follow
Not for a moment
the Spanish-American War,” hv the Hon.
could he reconcile this woman with the
principally." [Boston Herald March 20.
Henry Cabot Lodge, Senator from Massa- ,
one he had come to see.
Mr. Black was born in Swanvilie, tIre
She was so dif
ferent, and her surroundings aided and
sou of W. li. Black, and is well known in
abetted the illusion, having absolutely
this vicinity.
His many Waldo County
nothing in common with the little glass
friends w ill be pleased to learn of ins sucden.
"I called to remind you about the testicess.
monial.
You ought to have it before
leaving Dulverton.”
Miss Helen Gould has written to Fire
a
rererence/
'mi,
i hanks.
Hut 1
Commissioner beannell of New York,
doubt if it is needed.”
lie sat down, and drew pen and ink, !
thanking him for the offer of a gold fire
badge in recognition of her service at the
vvhi. h were close at hand, toward him.
Windsor Hotel fire.
“You will find it is much needed. May |
1 ask if you have anything in view?*’
He 1
was writing as he spoke.
“No—nothing in view.”
He trowned a 1 i111 and went scratching ;
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FDR

offers his advice to parents on

country.

IFOR HEADACHE.

.._._

!
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>

Must Bear Signature of

as

The Ills of Children.

Man’

|

Little Liver Pills.

to take

County

the Work.

|

Carter’s

▼ary small and

Walilo

a

Charles H. Black of Chelsea, a well
known builder of roads and streets, and
president of the Massachusetts Highway Association, has been appointed superintendent of paving in the work for
j Havana. He will begin his work in Cuba
I April 15.
The appointment was made by Col.
i Black, who, under Gen. Ludlow, is in
I charge of the sanitation departments of
metropolis. Col. Black may be
| the Cuban
I related to Mr. Black, but the connection,
I if there is any, is
remole, and had nothing
to do with the appointment of the Massachusetts road expert.
Mr. Black is particularly well known in
Chelsea, where he was for eight years superintendent of streets. He has lately engaged in enterprises in and about Boston.
He and Mrs. Black were recently in Cuba
Mr. Black says he at
for two weeks.
saw that any
once
energetic American
who is a specialist in any line of work,
and who will go to Cuba, can, as soon as
the government there becomes stable, find
return for his investments of
a better
capital and energy then he can in this

Genuine

See FaoSimile

Black,

Chosen for

|

CAL.

i

em-

Charles H.

m

this again and again since her accession
to fortune, yet no one dreamed of taxing
her with the quiet help that seemed to
come when most needed.
Even the col- |
lecting churchwardens had not been able j
to trace that half sovereign which appear;
ed every {Sunday in the bag to its rightful

!

W ill Build Havana Roads,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

a

I

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
s.-vN

as

matter
necessary business.
“lam making changes
here,” he told
“which
will oblige mo to
her,
keep two
who
will reside iu this
regular clerks,
house when I have left it.”
Like a suow shower his words
seemed
to cover all her thoughts with a
curious
blankness, so that only here and there
could peep forth a tiny blade of
humor.
“Am I not, then, a regular clerk?”
“You are, certainly, but not
precisely
in the way I mean.
I shall be most
hap
py to give you all possible help in the way
J
of references.”
1 doubt if she even thanked him.
Somehow she had thought
confidently of sitting and working in that glass case, with
every day and hour brightened by seeing
her money turned to good and useful
account, by hearing no more restless parto
and fro, by seeing his face
ings
glow
brighter with every prosperous year.
These were stupid, idle fancies for
any
business woman to ltave, and their result
proved them folly.
He certainly missed her, the
morning
after her final departure,
when, in pursuance of old
custom, he threw open the
pigeonhole and found nothing hut orderly blankness; still it was only as a man
might miss the darns iu his socks by finding holes there instead. In gazing at the
idle typewriter it struck him that Miss
Lowe had foolishly gone without those
generously worded testimonials which he

I.
VVf,

The dismissal

unkindly done, but simply
of

not

9
|
1
1
I

*•

f»* «ir

-i

■

of iis family p iss d t > th**ir iv.v ini, and
the-in admire1'* ireloyd and s' idt isr today, with faith in irs teachings. and .• >n-

j

••

lidenee in the inform id

^

to

old au

ill the

it

enj

in

>vs

and vi^orof its
youth, st rengthened and ripen s i by the
experiences of over half a century,
its

i

|

vhir'a it brings

>n

tlieir homes aud liresidt-s.
As a natural e msequene
1

it has lived
support ot progressive Americans.
It is ‘‘The New \ ork
Weekly rrih.m

vitality

on

its merits, and

on

t

e

coiuuii

ISEMITI

the country

|

the

Bepuhlieiu

-I

>

family,
unity in which lie lives a «• u-dial support of his local ue -v**i<-i.»er, as it works constantly and untiringly f *r his I tr crests in every v iv.
his li mi 3 a.i the news
x<
and happenings of his neiglib >r11 >• 1. rhe 1! mi s >* hi- ; »•; m Is, a
-audition and pros
j
P«cts for different erops, the prices in h »m m ke:s, 1
i> a weekly visitor
i., f,
in

1

which should be found in every v de-a v iao, pr >g res-eve fa nilv
Just think of ir! Both of these pm us for only ''jail 1 v.*n
Send all suhs-a ip-i- 1 s to I he Republican J-nirnaivi>ub!ishing C

comes engorged, eoninfiamed, and the bile
dug properly excreted,

>y the blood. The insull'er from an acute
n, there are griping

a-,

over

desire all the news <u'
ie S' ate and \ .r h*u,
mrua! ( r Mir ».vn favorite h » ne. paper) li
red
‘'Tin- York W *ekly Tribune" which
lihh-s th an to furnish
h‘dh papers at the trilling cost of s-J.OO per ve n.
Every f irmer and every villager owes to himself, to IPs
and to the c mi-

|

Bs

».v-edged

■

the publishers oi l’h
into an alliance with

j

is < n used hy inaction
\Y lien t he bo\\ els d"
itural daily movenient

aekn

leading National Family Newspaper.
Ktiooguizing its vain to tli »se who

TdMst, M_*.

>

s

1

abdomen, headaches,

'These bilious atresult in a condition
skin becomes sallow
sli. rough and itchy.
'ablet after meals will
nplexion and cure
ss.

•
<

INSURANCE

Biliousness

Wealth'.

Health is

FRED ATWOOD

Winterport,

,

j

PBAiN

Representing

Over

i EEA.L E3TAT3

a

T.vcity >1 i 11 it>n Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLUG GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
JVSTEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. ,f | Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.

Repfllican

©R. E. C, WEST’S

NERVE m EMIN TREATMENT
THE ORIGINAL. ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written Guarantee,
byauthorized agents only, to cure Weak Menuirv
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Qui- k.
ness, Nif'ht Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack oi
ir,':denee,Nervousness,Lassitude, all Drains, Y tu• »*ful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, O;
or Liquor, which leads to Misery,
Consunn u>n,
Insanity and Death, At store or by mail. SI a
b'-x: six for $r>; with v/rS ti cn
« ti :j
^uaraiti«
cuije or refmid
r* sckxiiuwy*
a&e, contain hi*? five d
T tr'-nimeid, wit: fail
instructions, cent''-.
only t;r’
each person. At
v-ro or /
i
m 'rl lr.-vl $»CVAA\
: xti
Stre
h.
Ft r Impotoiu-y, Lose t.f'
Lo« t
wer,
y>uiho*

—

AND—

Of Men, Women and

children, cured h\ the

Fidelity

cutting operation,
no detention from
daily
duties.
We guarantee

—

•\ v‘ ?

uyz

>

ivn’i;-v«5*?«■•<»•

mi; BEST FARM AND FAMILY PAPER IN THE

in

every case
nt> money is

UNITED STAIES, BOIH ONE YEAR

MOODY,

Sole

Agent.

Belfast,

Me.

Uft

saws

THE

$ isms

m

Believing liiat every one of our readers should
at least one good agricultural and family
journal, we have perfected arrangement* whereby
we can send that practical ami instructive ournui,

UP-TO-DATE

LITTLE LIVER PILL

J

CURES

aBilio'i snsss,

fConstipaHon,
Dyspepsia,

ache
!Sick-Head

and Liver

Complaint.

SUGAR COATED.

I

Sold by all druggists
or sent by mail.
Nervita Medical Co., Chicago
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Belfast Me.

I

and

Home, in connection with

our

i-

a

cure

cvept tor tre irment, and
nirod until cure is com-

I’mvsicri’is invited to call and investiyjiic. Over l-‘» i>0() cures already effected.

FOR OfoiLY 52.00.

Farm

&

we

plete.

Coaslut iti

have

R. h.

Method.

No

1

!
j

vciistruss Am

•v;:i

Mug
:

Me.

own

publication, The Ukithi.k an Journal. i»eh a
full year lor only $2.00.
Lack of space forbid.- a description of the <• .ntents of Farm and Home, winch are une*ju.dle<;
for variety and excellence. Prominent among itmany departments may be mentioned the Farm
and burden. Market Deports, Fruit ulture, Plum
and Inventions, The Apiary, Ta k* with a Lawyer.
Around the (ilobe, Livestock and Dairy, The Poulry Yard, Question Box, The Veterinary, Plants
and Flowers, Fashion* and Fancy Work, Household Features, etc.
Fvrm and Home is published semi-monthly
thus giving you 24 numbers u year, the whole
making a volume of over 501) pages, teeming I
with all the latest and most reliable information
that experience and science can supply. No better

|

>;i

»

id ex initiation free.

Bellii!

Offlse, Johnson Block,
E. L. STEVENS M. D„
Operating Surgeon
Office Hours, I to 4 ; 7 to 8 P. VI.

Having purchased the
estate of .T.

r.

fares,

original records ,,f

for

th-1 cmiwnience

who

may

wish

to

present

el

proof of its popularity can
circulation, which extends into even
State and territory in the Union, each number
being read by no less than a million readers.
Do not delay or fail to take advantage of this
remarkably liberal offer, which we make for :>
limited time only, by special arrangement with
the publishers. Remember, we send both papers
a full year, at the very low price above given.
Address all orders

to

4m45

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.,
BELFAST, MAINE.

the

all

lims

I increase of pensions, I will e
be offered than its ! shoe shop, 127 Mai o.rew .too
s *.‘

enormous

of

pensioners having claims pending. an.I of those
for
at

additional or
K. ('ohhert’s
»>.the „.,s » H *e
u.,nh.
Widows

tile
.ud Tues 1 n of *.
elaims will receive prompt attention.
45ct
L. C. MOUSE.

SAWS FILED.
I

am prepared
saws at short

Prices

to

rut over

and file all kinds of

iiotiee, in a tirst-class
reasonable, and work warranted.

SAWS CUT

manner.

OVER AND PILED FOR 30 CTS

JOHN A. BRHiCJS,
Cor. Cedar andElm

Sts.,

2m8*

Bell as!, riaine

SEARSPORT

LOCALS.

CORRKSHONOBNC3.

COUNTY

Waldo. Edward Evans, our first selectwho has been sick the past four weeks,
Assessors J.
isjable to attend to business
C. Littlefield and H. F. Smith made their
rounds the first of the week-L. N. Simmons is in Pittsfield attending school.B.
A Clary has gone to East Livermore, where
he has a year’s employment teaching....
Emerson Elwell, who has been in Brooks
the past winter, has moved back onto his
farm... .Edward Evans has been elected
Supt. of Schools-The summer terms of
school begin May first and are to continue
eight weeks.

—

Rev, R. G. Harbutt is spending the week
n Boston.
Charles G. Sheldon has opened
Exeter, N. H.

a

Union.
Charles Simmons’ house was
burned to the ground Wednesday morning,
March 29th, between the hours of 12 and 3
o’clock.
Frank Whitten’s residence was
badly damaged by the fire. Only prompt
work with the hose saved it. This is the
first fire in this village for many years.

jewelry

store at

Jessie Nickerson is at home from Welles-

ley for the Easter holidays.
The spring teim of schools in Union
trict will begin Monday, April 17th.

Dis-

Alanson

town, returning

to

Ford

spent Sunday
New York Monday.

half day’s march nearer the
We learn that she will locate in
Freedom-A chancery court was held
here last week. The case was Ramsey of

in

Capt. James T. Erskiue arrived home by
City of Bangor Tuesday morning.

pitch

it

north

pole.

steamer

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Smith entertained a
large party of trends at whist Monday even-

have recently enjoyed great
duck shooting in the cove in the early

Harwich, Mass., is
her daughter, Mrs. W. E. Grin-

the guest of
uell, at the hotel.

A. V. Nickels and daughters, Deand Kate, left by steamer Penobscot
Monday for Boston.

Capt.

sire

Will Dix has decided to try a sea voyage and lias shipped with Capt. N. F. Gilkey
m hark C. P. Dixon.

40 cts ;
cts.

a

at

short visit.

Hallie Roulstou arrived from Boston Mona week at home will

go to

Fort Fairfield for the

summer.

Ethel M. Nichols and Janie Curtis will
leave to-day, Thursday, for a two weeks’
visit to friends in Boston ami vicinity.

Our local fishermen are making extensive
for the lobster catch this season, as the indications are said to be very

promising.
Christian Endeavor sociable at the Upper
Conference room this, Thursday, evening.
Miss Georgia Ford and Miss Edna Nickels
will act as hostesses.
taxes

are

IT rents.
a liner

H >o.i'.w
of

no ;

n
To

and

were

being

turned

the

that Mrs. Miles knows more about the
murder than she has told—if not by her
own
observation, then through others
John R. Buck, who has resided in Wash-

their

maple

little

son

here the past week, and flounders are
plen tiful...-The entertainment given two
weeks ago under the direction of Mr. Austin French was very largely attended and
seen

!

grand

understand
another will he given in the near future.

was

a

success.

We

W C. Cross of Boston visitSeaksniont
his brother, L. L. Cross, last week.
Kverett Simmons and wife have moved to
j Rochester, N. H., where Mr. Simmons lias
ment.
Mr.
Buck went to Paris with the ! employment... E. R. Packard has so tar re!" ace commission in the capacity id- private : covered that he was able t
ride out last FriHamilton 4 Minneapolis made a 'secretary to Judge Day. The position was day... .T. 'I. Simmons h,. bought a farm in
Mr. | in unusually good one for a young man,ami the northern
past veek.
part of the town and move*; his
j
his recent appointment in the State
came to Akr«m, Ohio, with a crew
depart- family there last week-Wedding cards
j
complete a job he bad contracted merit is proof that he did las work in Paris and cake have been received from J.

eob

ha:

was so near

down east

C., for the last two or thee years,
has been appointed to a position as stenographer and typewriter in the State depart-

j

I>,

«d

Benj.

Perkins I as been conduct- Ness and Miss Rosie May Gusl e.
Their
reckoned f: :.i a western standpoint—lie ! -nH quite extensive lumbering
operations
many friends extend best wishes to the
v
visit
to
took the pp .rt 1 n: : and mad- the
in Frankfort during the past few weeks. He
Easter was observed with
! young couple..
friends here
rle b.*it by train Monday, and * has cut
enough timber there to keep his mill an appropriate Sermon b\ R<
W. C. Baker
o-w da; s with his brother,
after sp« luiiug
j at Bucksport running three months, and has at 10 30 a in and in the evening au excelC. C Hamilton, at Boston, will return to ids
also cut a large quantity of oak which will
j lent concert w as given by the Sunday school,
be shipped to Camd«m to he used in the veshome at Minneapuiis.
j The special Easter u usu rendered hy the
-els now being built there... Rev. J. Frank
choir under the direction of Mr. Eben C-ohh,
A curios it.-. ;u the shape of an ol 1 contiHaley and Rev. R. C. Stevens were in Ban- with Mrs. Fannie Cobb at the organ, was
is
•:
ar bili of the date of ITT
nental
gor Saturday-Rev. K. S Ordway went to
very fine. The “little missionaries’’ brought
On
owned by Gard Kimball at the hotel
I his charge, in North port Stturday morning.
in their collect:* ns The church was draped
the fm of The hi h are the words, “Six dolw as excellent music at. the Frankwith white, over which cedar was tastefully
This bill entitles the bearer to re- lin St. Methodist clmr li
lars
last Sunday morufastened in a manner which gave a ver>
ceive six Spanish milled dollars as the value
The
solo
Mr.
Lord was exceptioniug.
by
i' pleasing effect.
thei of in gold or silver, according t< a res| ally fine.
Thorndike. Mrs. Flora Ward is canvassolution of Congress passed a" Philadelphia,
Wintkrport. Faster Sunday was approThe bid bears the signature
177(5.
ing the town and taking orders for wall paMay
observed
in
the
Methodist Church.
priately
On the reverse side are
of Q P. Johnsm
per. She is an agent for Alfred Peats &
The audience room was beautifully decorat- j
the words six dollars and the names of Hall
Co., New York, and has a fine lot of samed with Easter lilies, roses, pinks, hyacinths,
The bill .s in a good
and Seiteis, printers
pies....Mr. Fred Brown uf Jackson was in
and ferns and potted callas. The hot-house
state of preservation ami is attract mg much
j town last week and sold several farmers
dowers
were the gift of a former resident,
their supply of fertilizers for the summer
attention from collectors 4 old coins and j
j A very interesting missionary lecture, illus- ! crops....Mr. and Mrs. Charles White visitscript.
t rated by maps, was given by the.
pastor in ed friends in Jackson last week....Mr. ami
j
! f he morning, and there was very fine Easter
Mis. J. S. Files visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
NORTH SEAR SPORT ITEMS.
music by the choir.
The concert by the
Sturgess in Troy last Friday.... Miss Bessie
school
in
the
and
Brooks
was
was
n
Monroe
Herbert Black
Sunday
evening
greatly Higgins is suffering with a cold and sore
enjoyed by a large audience. The program
last week on business
thr oat... .The selectmen begaD April 1st on
was as follows;
Miss Nellie
Organ vol
Boss Chase baa returned frum Brooks,
the annual inventory... .Mrs. Burton Gross
choir;
anthem,
Haley;
reap,
reading,
Supt.
winter.
was
chip
the
where he
oyed
past
has presented her husband with a little
and school; prayer, Pastor; singing, choir;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hills and two
daughter. We are glad to hear that both
rec., At Easter Time, Belle Thayer; song,
mother and child are doing well....Miss
daughters are visiting at Dodge’s Corner.
Two Little Ha. is, infant lass; rec., Only a
Addie Ward has returned to her work in
John Bowden ami wife of Brooks were in Penny, Earl Longee, Lewis Grant, Raymond
Pittsfield.... Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fernald
town recently vjsi:mg lier sister, Mrs. Fred
Tainter; reap, reading, Miss Fernald’s class;
of Troy were in tow n last Thursday to atW. Smart.
singing, Christ is Risen, class of 8 girls; tend the funeral of J. R.
Gross_Mr. Fred
rec
Easter Chimes, Helen Coffren; duett,
Mr. arul Mrs. E A. Mathews of Union
Hasty, who has been in poor health during
Little
Marion
Irs
Hazel
n
Missionaries,
wen in tow
Grant,
parents,
recently visiting
tue winter, is improving.... Mr. Dana B.
Young; an Easter Rainbow, 9 little girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Win, J. Mathews.
Higgins is at work for Mr. Prescott Shibles
rec., At Easter Time, 3 girls; solo, AcMr. and Mrs. E. G. Roberta and Mr. and j
in Knox... .Mrs. J. G. Gilley lias been passthe Gilt, Jessie
cept
Baker;
exercise,
of
son
Gordon
Brook,
Mrs. Fred Pingree aud
a week with her daughter, Mrs.
George
Come Over and Help Us, 5 girls; song, ing
were in town recently, guests of Mr. and
Sherman, in Burnham... .H. M. Higgins and
I am a Little Missionary, 3 little
i
boys; i V. N. Higgins made a trip to Belfast last
Mrs W aiter L. Mathews.
i exercise, Who will roll the stone away, 8
Farmers and others who would like to see
Saturday-Mrs. S. C. Files of Bangor is
rec
young ladies;
Bringing Lilies, Louise
Maine |
her parents, Mr. and
Mis. V. N
as line cattle as can be found in
visiting
Smith
; motion song, Little Bells of
I
Easter, Higgins
should call at the farm of Mr. Herbert
7 girls; ex., A Bag of Wishes, 7 girls;
song,
Black of this town. He has thirty head of
Stockton Springs. Capt. Melvin Colcord
•The World is growing better, 8
girls; r*
cattle and all but live head are Hereford's,
has gone to New York, to join his vessel, acmarks
liev.
D.
H.
by
Piper; collection
with white faces. He has one yoke of Dur- j
his sou Edgar.Elman
doxology ; benediction. Mrs. H. M. Thayer companied by
ham oxen which girt eight feet ; a yoke of
D. key, Jr., has returned from Augusta,
1 of Stonington and Lewis Eaton of
Bangor
and
two
Holstein oxen w hich girt 7 1-H feet,
where he was employed as telegraph operawere
present and assisted in the singing
tor during the session of the Legislature....
yoke of Hereford steers, three years old, both morning and
remains
evening_The
that girt over seven feet. He also keeps a
There has been much speculation in the vil; of Mr. Lorenzo Rowell arrived last Thursspan of large gray horses, and nearly 100
lage for the past week, as to the tiutli or
and
were
in
the
tomb,
; day morning
placed
sheep.
of the new spaper report that a legacy
j Capt. aud Mrs. J. F. Rowell of Malden, falsity
Mass., accompanied them aud remained of 850,000 has been left to Mrs. W in. OveiSvvanvillk. Miss Mabel Billings is visit- ; until Saturday. They have many friends in lock of this towu (not Prospect, as reported)
.Mr. A. S.
ing friends in Haverhill, Mass.
j town who are always glad to see them_ by a deceased relat ive, Mr. John Pel! of
California. Mrs. Overlook is a daughter of
Nickerson inad< a trip to Bangor, Saturday. Capt. D M. Belches, an old and highly re....Mr. J. Wr. Nick-ison has a line pair of spected citizen, passed away Friday eveniug the late Wardwell Staples, her mother’s
maiden name being Bell.... Mrs. Adel la
cattle whir: took li.st premium at the Mon- after along aud painful illness, at the advancat fall.
roe Fai:
They girt 7 ft. 4 inches ed age of 8G years. He leaves a wife and three | Hichborn gave a very pleasant card-party
He has a herd of line Jersey rows from sons to mourn their loss.
The funeral ser- last Friday e^ ening.Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Patterson entertained a company w ith prowhich he ships about forty lbs. of haudsome vices were held at his late home Monday
gressive eucbre Saturday evening.The
butter to Massachusetts every few days. He afternoon, conducted by B.-v. D. H. Piper.
members of tbe Mr. Bob Dramatic company
Mr. John Belches of Boston arrived to atis also agent for the Osborn farm implements.
ii.
_Albert D. Moody has gone to the islands i tend his father’s funeral-Mrs. James was with a few other fiiends, gathered a.
Harriet Hichborn (‘Tatty”)
where, he has employment for the season.... I called to Massacbusettes Tuesday on account home of Miss
for progressive whist,
Miss Celia Nickerson is in Searsport in the j of the serious illness of her daughter and on the eve of April 1st,
“boat as a trophy” to the winner of
family of Dr. Hopkins-Mr. Will Cunning- granddaughter. .Mrs. D. H. Smith, who has with a
M rs.
been quite ill, is recovering_Mrs. A. W. the most points. The color scheme of the
ham is at home from Lowell, Maine..
refreshments was pink and white....Mr.
Mae Edgecomb, who has been ill so long, is
Hardy is very low. Her daughter, Mrs. F.
John Lancaster lost a valuable horse Monslowly improving.... Mrs. Josiah Emer- G. Scott, arrived from Portland Saturday...
The young people of the Congl. Circle gave
day—the best in his stable.Miss Ann
son has been sick, but is better.Miss
Thompson has written to the Hotel to enGussie Nickerson is out again... .Come t a fine entertainment at their vestry Wednesfrom Granite day evening-The ladies of the W. R. C.
gage rooms, intending to return tow n and
members
visiting
Grange„bad
an entertainment at their Hall Monday
engage again in dress-making and millinery.
Grange last Monday evening-Teachers gave
....Mrs. Rose Sanborn has gone to KingA handsome silk quilt which was
have been elected for the spring term as evening.
sold by ticket was drawn by Mrs. C. E. Lit- man, Maine, to act as house-keeper for Mr.
follows: Dist. No. 1. Miss Julia Chase; No.
Wilbur Grant and Mrs. Bion Sanborn and
Miss tlefield_Mrs. J. D. Mason left for Boston
3, Miss Eudavilla Cleaves; No. 7,
child are boarding at the Hotel.Mrs.
to be gone about two weeks.... J.
Monday,
Miss
Kthelyn
No.
9,
Matthews;
Martha
H. Thayer has gone to Boston on a business Jennie Staples is very ill with neuralgia of
Moody.
trip_Miss Alta Treat of Rockport is visit- the heart.... Next Monday evening Church
ing friends in town_Mrs. Grace Webber Street will have its V. I. S. social in the
to 7.30, stanof Monroe spent Sunday with her parents, Den slow Hall. Supper from 6
dard time, followed by whist and dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Harlow... .Lieut. C. E.
Bean
at8.
to
begin
[A
Dancing
communication!
Littlefield accompanied his wife home from received with these items is unavoidably de-1
ferred to our next issue.—Ed.J
r
Boston for a brief visit.
t

rig t

e

vcry well.... F. G.
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1 11

Ar, sch Emma S
Briggs, Osborne, Rockland; 29, ar, schs
Izetta and Chromo, Newport; sld, bark
Adam W Spies, Buenos Ayres; schs Daylight, Philadelphia; Hattie McG. Buck,

York,

Baltimore;

March 28.

30, ar, schs Win H Sumner, Pen-

dleton, Brunswick, Ga; Grace P. Willard,
Perth Amboy for Viualhaven; ship Mary L
Cushing, Hung Kong; 31, sld, sch Penobscot,
Dodge, Jacksonville; April 1, passed Hell
Gate, schs Chromo, New York for Newport;
Anuie P Chase, New York for Providence;
Rabboni, South Amboy lor New Bedford;
sld, schs Hattie McG Buck, Baltimore; Levi
Hart, Savannah; Charlotte T Sibley, Brunswick, Ga.

Boston, March

of Mr. diaries

Ginn and Bartlett Leach went with Capt.
Gr ant... .Several flocks of wild ducks were

...

ington,

A

New

Brunswick,
ence

29.

ua,

April

am,

Flor-

sen

Lelaud, Spofford, Norwich.
FOREIGN

POR'IS.

York).

as

before).

Spoken. No date, sch. Kit Carson, Kenda:!, from New York for San Juan, P. IF,
lat. 27 11. Ion. G1 11.
Buque Penobscot, which is now undergoing repairs at Boston ban been chartered
to load 1 umbi r for Buenos Ayres at >9 10
per M.
Steamer Mexican (Br), which arrived at
Liveipooi, England, March 28 from Galveston, reports sighted the derelict H. 1>. Hussey
March 11, lat 18, Ion GO
Cap1. W hitman Chase, Jr., of Taunton
has contra* led with the New England Co. of
Bath for a five-masted sdir ot 2,000 tons.
1"ce keel wili be stretched in a few days.
Sell. Win. H. Clifford, Capt. W. F. Harding, now at Boston, goes to Philadelphia
On arrival at
to load coal for Portland
Portland Capt. L. A Willey will take the
Cl.tlmd and Capt- Harding will take the
new five-masted sch. in the yard of Percy A'
Small, at Bath.
Yma.yard Haven, April 2 Sch. Susan N.
Pickering, Pressey, from Feruamlina for Boston, arrived here to-day and reports the loss
of boat, and decks and cabin flooded, 29th.
Boston, March 29. At noon yesterday tinsteamer Longfellow, which was recently
sold by the Proviucetovvn steamship c mipany to the New York and Porto Kico steamship company, cast off from Commercial
wharf and started on her passage to New
York, where the work of remetalmg and
enlarging her coal hunkers will he effected,
instead of at East Boston, as at first intended.
When this work is finished the Longfellow will proceed to Porto Kico, where she
will be used in plying between the different
ports, carrying mails and passengers in connection with tlie larger steamers of the line.
Capt. Frank Dyer, formerly of the steam
yacht Aicedo.is in command of the steamer,
but will probably leave her after reaching
Porto Kico.
Charters.
Ship Dirigo, New York to
Hong Kong, 120.U00 cases oil, 23 ceuts. Aug.Sept. Ship John McDonald, New York to
Hong Kong, 80,000 cases oil, 22 cents June.
Brig Telos, New York to St. Catherines,
Bk.
general cargo, $1 per bid. and CIO.
Olive Thurlow, Philadelphia to Ponce, coal
Sch.
S.
G.
50
and
$2
Haskell,
port charges.
Turks Island to New York, salt, p i. Bark
Rose Inuis, Philadelphia to St. Pierre,
Mart., coal, $2 50. Sch. Isaiah Hart, New

York to Havana, general cargo, p. t. Sch.
Mary L. Crosby, Brunswick to New York,
lumber $5 37 1-2
Sch. Levi Hart, Sat ilia to
New York, lumber $5.50 amt towage, 40 M.
ft. per day, cement out to Savannah, 25
cents.
Sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, Brunswick
t
Belfast, Me., lumber, p t. Sch. Star of
the Sea, Port Royal to Baltimore, phosphate
>

A Local Occurrence that will Interest
Many Readers in Belfast.
If, when a fog-horn warns the mariner to sheer
oil the coast, he still hugs the shore and wrecks
upon it, whose fault is it? If the red switc h light
is up and the engine driver deliberately pulls
into another train, blame the
careless workman will, in spite of
warning, try to find out how many teeth a buzz
saw has, and the* buzz saw tries to find out how
many fingers the woikinan has, blame the workahead

and

driver?

runs

If

a

man, not the saw
certain medicine is

lessly neglects
medicine.

11

Jf

a

sick

man

knows that

doing him good, and he

to use

Belfast

it, blame the man
people who have

a

care-

not

the

kidney

complaint and backache, will not take Doan’s
Kidney Bills when they are endorsed by scores of
citizens, blame the people not the endorsers. Head
this endorsement
Mr.C. H. Chamberlain of
Primrose Hill, says: *1 had
years, in fact my back
troubled me with pain

High street, over on
kidney complaint for

never was

very strong, it
across the back just over
noticeable
in the mornparticularly

the kidneys,
ing lor an hour or two just alter 1 got up. I am
quite a heavy man, and if 1 stood on my feet for
back would feel tired and
any length of time my
If I caught cold it always settled in my
sore.
loins and then

a

we

akness of the

kidney

secre-

tions was apparent, very annoying day or night.
1 used plasters, n ort or less, but they only helped
the pain when on. 1 taw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised and I got a box at Kilgore & Wilson’^
store and used them. It did me good. The

drug
as I continued the treatimprovement continued
ment.
My back felt much stronger. The pain
1 was less annoyed with
was much relieved and
the kidney secretions. I received benefit in every
s Kidney Pills, and I can
way by using Doan
recommend them to my friends.”
Doan’s Ointment is for sale by all

50 cents,
Y., sole

N.

dealers, price
mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo

the United States.
agents for
Remember the nance, DOAK’S, and take

stitute.

entertained by shippers. There have been
fixtures during the week at, >1.20 to Kio
Grande du Sul, and $1 to St. Catherines, m
both instances CIO gratuity being granted.
West India freights are fairly netive, husiness
out and home being offered freely,
With tonnage scarce rates show a
s'rung
and buoyant tendency.
Coastwise lumber

no

sut

ALSO A FINE LINE OF THE

Newest

Things

Remember

<

H. A.

the Date,

Prices,

^

in

Suiting

Saturday, Apr,;

j

1

J

Belfast.

My stock of I'loiii..
Clothing, Furnishing Goods. Inin
miiigs. Staple Dry Goods are nil
ed at your own price. ,\o t*m

able offer refused for whole or;, i
of my stock. Store for sale #
rent, also cottage at Xortlipoii.

j

it is too

deep j

j

j

I,I,lid

j

grippe,!
seri-1

ti.at will

give

strength

and build!

up the

you

j

Bei!j»

want to dose out my bnsiiov

I

You have used all
sorts of cough reme-!
dies but it does not J

yield;

STARRETT,

i
J
j

rates continue to
improve. During the
week $5.07 1-2 has been paid from Brunswick to New York, and owners now seek to
obtain a further appreciation.
Coal tonnage
to Eastern markets is in very limited demand, and notwithstanding the small number of vessels available rates
seemingly are
in shippers' favor.

MISCELLAN Y

M AIM NE

Beautiful Goods at Moderate

adopted

r.umonia or a
I
[ 0!:? uii oat affection. 1
j Y: i need something j

Turk’s Island, March 2G. In port bark
lard M ml get t, Coleord lor Boston.
Hong Kong, Feb. 11. Shi, ship 8 D Carle*
ton, A mshury, Kahului.
Hosario, Jan 2*
Sid, bark Addie Morrill,

(not

from Boston and Portland, and
>i;i"$l-l'
from the Gulf, but these rate
seemingly are
not attractive.
A bark of 10,so tons
S 12.50 from Ship Island to Buenos Ayres.
Tonnage for Brazil is also in demand, out
vessels are not readily secured at the views

r"

V.

Boston

70 cents.

j seated. It may wear
[ itself out in time, but
j it is morelaliable* to
I produce

Bermuda, March 2G. In port bark Doris,
Baltimore for Vera Cruz.
Matanzas, March 2G. In port sch Herald,
Lowell, disg for N. of II.
Port Spain, March 9.
Ar, brig Henry
Smith, Costa, Barbadoes.
W in B Palmsch
Ar,
Cieufuegoes,
er, Buenos Acres via Barbados, to load for
U. S.
Macoris, March 17. Ar, sch James A Garfield, Emery, Surinam (to sail about April <>

Anderson,

Providence,

Freight.. The Freight Circular of Boston
Go., New \ork, reports for the week ending April 1st: The offerings of tonnage in
this department do not increase to
any appreciable extent, therefore the market retains a generally firm tone. Case oil vessels
to the far East have continued in
demand
both for prompt and forward
loading, but
shippers are modifying their views somewhat, lower rates having been bid and accepted for both Shanghai and Hong Kong,
lonnage for the Colonial lines is less anxiously inquired for, recent fixtures having
covered their earlier requirements.
Sightly
easier rates are now' bid for additional vessels, or say 10s. 6d @17s. (>d. to Sydney and
Melbourne. There appears to be no abatement in the demand for lumber
tonnage to
the River Plate, hut owners in most instances insist upon some improvement in
rates, which fact serves to limit operations.
Shippers, it is said, would pay
for j
vessels of medium size from the Provinces 1
to Buenos Ayres and Rosario, $'.» 5o " MO 50'■

I

Sierra Leone, March 28. Ar, hark John S
Emery, Wyman, Bostou via St Thomas.

lor New

to

H. A. STARRETT S

&

ven.

trees

Richards, who
had the forefinger of the left hand amputated
some time ago, is attended by Dr.Pierce and
is doing well.Mr. Junes from the Bangor
seminary preached here last Sunday at the
church and gave a sermon appropriate to the
day....Sell. Mentora, Capt, Manley Grant,
left Sunday with brick for Boston. George

people in Bucksport and in Bangor, though
they make no accusations of crime, think

in

J. G. eiun will give the drama,
s Courts ip,’’ at. G. A. 11. ball
Friday evening, to be followed by asocial
the bouse
dan
Adn issiuu to all parts
The E

‘TVneb. pe

sum

sulted in nothing hut disappointment. Many

session
daily, and we shall soon know the result of
their labors and whether the taxes will be
higher or lower than last year.
of

sums

the last

preparations

assessvtrs

that

left for life to relatives,
over to the town
last week-The latest in the Sarah Ware
murder case is that Mrs. Miles, the woman
at whose house the victim lived for 10
years
prior to her tragic death, can’t he found.
Mrs. Miles left Bucksport several months
ago and has since been living in Boston.
Recently Mrs. Miles’ daughter died in Boston and the body was sent to
Bucksport for
burial. Mrs. Miles did not accompany it.
It was supposed that she was
living in Boston all along, but recently, when endeavors
have been made to find her, they have retime

Andrew Allen, who was unable to return
to Kent's Hill with the other students on account of a severe attack of the grip, is able
to be out.

The

potatoes 30 cts ; butter 15 cts ; eggs 10

are
ill fine oak frames.
They have
been placed iu the Seminary chapel_The
town of Bucksport has an annual sum of
81,500 for support of worthy poor. This sum
is derived from a fund bequeathed to the
town by Fisher Ames Spofford, who died
ill 1877, leaving the town $11,800 as a nucleus.
To that has been added from time to

day evening, and after

boy

Sch Paul Seavey, Pattershall,
Hurricane to load for New York.
April 1. Sch Maria Webster, Turner,
Rockland; P M Bouney, Burgess, Vinalha-

Cld, bark Anuie Lewis,
Park, Buenos Ayres; 81, ar, sch Mary A
Hall, Jacksonville; April 1, ar, sch Flora
Rogers, Williams, Jacksonville; sld, schs
Monroe. McLain Grant, the seven-year- S M. Bird, Rockland and New York ; David
Faust, Hurricane Island ami New York; 3,
old sou of Fred Grant, came very near losMary E. Palmer, Norfolk; hark Skoda, Port
ing his right, hand last Thursday. He was Elizabeth; sld, sch Herbert E., Shute, Long
Cove
and New York.
playing in the Holmes saw mill when he
Baltimore, March 28. Chi, sch Eliza J
reached his hand up and it came in contact
Pendleton, Fletcher, Puerto Plata.
wi th the cutting-off saw. His mitten was
Portland, March 30. Sid,sch N T Palmer,
cut from his baud and the back of his hand I Harding, Newport News; cld, sch Augustus
Palmer,
Haskell, Philadelphia.
and fingers badly cut, but the doctor says no
Savannah, March 28, Ar, sch I.) I) Hascords or bones were cut. It was a very kell, New York ; 30, cld, sch F C
Pendleton,
narrow
escape-Hon. Warren C. Phil- Burgess, New York.
Sld, sch Scotia,
Pensacola, March 27
brook of W’aterville will deliver the oration
Davis, New York.
before E. M. Billings Post May oOth-Rev.
Wiscasset, March 29. Ar, sch Mary Far*T. S. Blair of Monroe will deliver the me- row, Morissey, Boston.
March 29.
Norfolk,
Cld, sch Hattie H
morial sermon at the village church May
Barbour, Erskiue, Martinique; 30, sid, sch
28th....The cheese factory will begin makMary E Palmer, Haskell, Boston ; 3, ar, sch !
ing the Monroe full cream cheese April 17th Yale, Coombs, Clarks Cove.
Booth hay, Me, March 80
Ar, sch Lucy E
This season the factory will be under the
Wiscasset for Fortress
direction of C. A. Colson, a man skilled in Friend, Thomas,
Monroe (parted chain ami lost anchor, with
the cheese business. The milk is bought by 4o fathoms of chain.)
E. H. Nealley, as usual.
Jacksonville, March 30. Ar, sch Celia F.,
New York.
Sandy point. Miss Emma Black lias lateFernandiua, March 31. Sld, sch R Bowly returned from a pleasure trip to Wash- ers, Y oung, Boston.
Apalachicola, March 30 Cld, bark Levi
ington and Philadelphia and several other S Andrews, Wheeler, Boston.
cities_Melvin Grant left last week for
Newport News, March 81. Sld, sch R F
Pettigrew, Boston; April 3, ar, schs DaySeal Island, where he is in the fishing trade.
New Haven; Puritan,^Norwich.
light,
.Addison Shute left Monday to join
Mobile, April 1. Sld, sch Carrie E.
Steamer Mount Desert as pilot.... Mrs. ClifLook, Veazie, Ponce.
ton Coggins and little daughter of Hallowell
New Bedford, April 2. Ar. sch Rabboni,
visited Mrs. W. P. iVatts last week. .Clifton, Lord, South Amboy ; ar, sch Willie L New| ton, Apalachicola.

and

Capt. Phineas Pendleton ami daughters,
Lucy aud Lettie, w ill occupy their residence
here for a portion of the summer.

SAILED.

March 31.

last week, but
the llow of sap was small-Mrs. Ellen
Colby is stopping in North Vassalboro.

the

to

serious

ple tapped

behalf of the former students and teachers of
Seminary, presented to the school fine
life-size pictures of the late President A. F.
Chase and Miss A. M. Wilson of Bangor,
who was for 17 years preceptress at the Seminary'. The pictures are finished in sepia

Sears port Chapter has work nearly every
week. Monday
veiling the Mark Master
degree w as conferred.

ARRIVED.

was called here last week by
illness of her father, Turner
Whitten-E G. Vose of Knox went to the
hospital in Lewiston last week for treatment
for appendictis.’....Mrs Caroline Foster,
who has been sick all winter, is not as well
as for a few weeks
past.... Charlie Colby
has hired with E. A. Hall for the season....
Mrs. Lizzie Sweetland of Boston visited her
brother, Turner Whitten, last week... .Peo-

Bucksport.
Thursday morning, March
30tli,after the regular chapel exercises at. the
East Maine Conference Seminary, Bucksport., Rev. Asa D. Thibodeau of Morrill, in

Sch. E. L. Warren, Capt. Israel Closson,
is anchored in the harbo- with a large cargo
of corn for Nickerson.

home for

the

vs. Cummings of Hallowed.
chancery was W. P. Thompson

observed here jby a concert by the children in the evening.
The church was beautifully decorated with potted plants and cut
flowers-O. W. Ripley of South Montville
was in town
last week showing the 1900
washing machine, for which he has taken
the agency. All who have tried it speak
loudly in its praise and predict a large sale
in this vicinity-Hay $0; corn 54 cts; oats,

Duane of

Harry Nason, who made the voyage
Hong Kong in ship W. H Conner, is

Lowell, Mass.,

The master in

was

morning.

Zilpliia

South Liberty

Cummings in that capacity_Some Hue
cedar and elm lumber has been hauled to
the Stevens mill from the Ed. Sanford lot in
Palermo-Ralph I. Morse is at home from
Bates College for ten days-Easter Sunday

Our hunters

Mrs.

Sch Wm. Butman, Raritan River
Providence, brick, p. t. Sch. Isaiah K.
Stetson, New York to Sanchez, general
cargo, and back from San
Domingo, logwood, d.it. Sch. Chromo, South Amboy to
Cottage City, coal, 80 cents. Sch George E.
I reseott, Perth Amboy to
Camden, coal,
Sch Wm.
m.2o
Slater, Weehawken to
Newport, coal, 70 cents. Sch. Many Ann
McCann, South Amboy to New Bedford,
coal, 70 cents
Sch. K. F. Hart, South Am-

March 31. Sch Flora Condon, in tow of
tug Nathaniel P Doane, New York via
Boston.
April 2. Schs Thomas Borden, Darby,
New York; A Hayford, Ryan, Boston; Volant, Pendleton, Rockland; Faunie& Edith,
Patterson, do.

Halldale. Rev. T. R. Pentecost preached
here last Sunday-Mrs. E. M. Hamilton of

Belfast. Dunton of Belfast was attorney
for Ramsey, while Bean of Hallowell served

Hall Knee land r» turned to the University
of Maine Monday, accompanied by Frank
Smart.

ml

one

of

ing.

sj

rock $2.

to

....

Liberty. Mrs. Abbie Daniels, who has
been in the millinery business in the Lowell
block, has silently struck her tent and will

A very line Easter concert was given at
the M. E. church last Sunday evening.

Capt.

sHir Kh.Wh.

man,

>-

s

MASON & HALL,

body.
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A'l) COMPLETE 1JSF

Kuildinif Materia/, Carpenter's Tools, [tuns <
and Steel. Wheels, I'uinps, Churns, \ ami
Oils, and all h inds of Jfardtrar*
V

will do this when everything
!se fails. There is no doubt
It nourishes,
about it.
strengthens, builds up and
makes the body strong and
wealthy, not only to throw
1 off this hard cough, but to
? fortify the system against
i further attacks,
if you are
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down or emaciated you ]
l should certainly take this i
nourishing food medicine,
i run

j
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BORN.
Doe. In Rar Harbor, March 2U, to Mr. an>l Mrs.
John \V. Doe, a daughter.
ilAKKi.MA.v. In Rucksport, March 24. to Mr.
and Mrs. Hdwin L. Harriman, a daughter.
Oimttt. In West Rrooksville, March 22, to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred W. Orcutt.a daughter
Fowles. In Searsuiont, March 24, to Mr. and
Mrs. Klmer Fowles, a daughter, Hazel Mari >n
Knowles. In I’alermo, March 27, to Mr. and
Mrs. James Knowles, Jr., a son.
Roubjns. In Stonington, March 21, to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Robbins, a daughter.
SNOW. In Rucksport, March IS, to Mr. and Mrs.
Freest C. Snow, a daughter.

HARR1RP.

j

Brown-Hall. In Macon, Ga., Burr Brown of
Mat-on and Alice Johnson Hall, formerly of Rockland.
Chai’LE.s-Mar.ston. In Rockland. March 28,
Walter A. Chaples and Jennie May Marston, both
of Rockland.
Ness-Gushee. In Camden, March 25, by Rev.
L. 1>. Evans, James Benjamin Ness of Searsmont
and Miss Rosie Mat Gusbee of Appleton
I’krkins-Nyk. In Brockton, Mass., March 13,
Oliver M. Perkins of Penobscot and Mrs. Mary J.
Nye of Brockton, Mass.
PickerinCt-Partridge. In Ellsworth. March
25, Lewis Pickering of East Orlaml and Miss Mar
garet A. Partridge of West Ellsworth.
In Calais, March 21.
Sorirnek-Morrison.
Herbert E. Scribner of Searsport and Maude E.
Morrison of Calais.

DIED.
Batcheluer. In Belfast, April 5, to Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Batchelder, a son.
In Iirooklin, March 22, Mrs. Abide S.
Carter, aged
years, 4 months ami 12 daysClark. In Lynn, Mass., March 14. Clara F.
Clark,
(Brown)
loriuerly of Prospect, aged 45
years.
Green, In Bueksport, March 20, Miss Mary
Green, aged <>7 years.
Mali, well.
In Belfast, \pril 5, Nancy F.
Hallowed, aged 72 years and 2 mouths.
H oik iron. In Portland. March 15, Leona S,
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs Joel H.Hodgdon of Tremont, aged 12 years.
Skinner. In Bueksport, March 25. Rev. Alfred
L. Skinner, aged 75 years, 4 months ai d 2 days.
Wai dwell. In Penobscot. March 25, Quintius
Wardwell, aged 51 years and 8 nn ntl.s._
Carter.

Belfast

Price Current.

Prices Paid Prod urns.
Produce Market.
6 00(28 00
Apples, -t? bu.
75@100|Hay, $4 ton,
729
lb,
dried, $> ft, 4«5 Hides,
1 30@1 401 Lamb, |) lb,
Beans, pea,
7^t9
Lamb
J
0
Skins.
50^.275
medium,
31(0-14
4,25
yel’weyes, 1 50(21 00 Mutton, $4 lb,
Butter, p lb,
15(al8 Oats,
l»u, 32 lb, 35(240
55(2.60
6(27 Potatoes,
Beef, $4 lb,
4 o4 1 2
40(245 Round Hog,
Barley, $4 bu,
6 00(27 00
11 Straw,
ton,
Cheese, $4 lb,
16(217
10(212 Turkey, fc> lb,
Chicken, $> lb,
50(275 Tallow,
Calfskins,
11-2^3

ib,
6(2)7
14(215 Veal,
17
12 Wool, unwashed,
3 50(25 00
8(210 Wood, hard,
3 50,«.4 00
13^15 Wood, soft,

Retail Price.

Retail Market

Beef, corned,
lb, 7(28 Lime, $4 bhi,
90@l 00
Butter salt, 14 lb bag, 18 Oat Meal. $4 lb,
4@5
4
49 Onions, Ip ft,
Corn, $4 bu,
Cracked Corn, ^ bu, 49 Oil, kerosene, gal, 9(2:10
49 Pollock, $4 lb,
Corn Meal, ^p bu,
3(24
14 Pork, & lb
Cheese, #> lb,
7®8
1 12
Cotton Seed, $4 cwt, 1 25 Plaster, $?,bbl,
3
5(28 Rye Meal, ^ lb
Codfish, dry, ^ lb
12 Shorts, -p cwt,
Cranberries, ^4 qt,
90@95
5 1-2(26
Clover Seed.
11(212 Sugar, f4 ft,
35
Four, ^bbl, 4 50(24 75 Salt, T. 1., $4 bu,
3
G.H. Seed, bu. 1 75(22 00 Sweet Potatoes,
Wheat
3@3
Lard, *4 ft,
8@9

■

at S refit* y>*
f rakes for

Fern Leaf Soap
011,1(1
SOLE

A<1 F.N'I S.

/Cl ARLES L REYNOLDS of Hallowed, in the
\J County of Kennebec and State ot Maine, by
tits deed dated November 27, lHIMi.and recoined
in Waldo Begistrv ot Deeds, in Book 247, Rage
290, conveyed to Benjamin 1'. Batchelder of Lowell, Mass., in mortgage, a certain parcel ot land
situated in the town of Troy, County of Waldo
and State of Maine, and described as follows, to
wit: The easterly one-third part ot lot No. 2, <d
the second range of lots in sod Troy, accoiding
to a survey and plan made by Ballard and Hullin
I in the year 1797. containing sixty five acres, more
or less.
Also another piece ot land in said Tro\,
bounded as follows, viz. situated on the road
leading by the house known as the Tobias Could
In.use, containing seven acres, more or loss, and
being the same premises conveyed to said B. K.
Hatcheider by Mary a. uoam* aim ouier>. n> mtoi
of warranty dated December 12, A. D. 1882 and
recorded in Waldo County Registry, Rook 201,
l’age 285. Also another piece ot land situated on
the road leading hy the house known as the Tobias
(ionId house, containing ten acres, more or less,
ano being the same premises conveyed to tin* said
I R. F. Batchelder by 1. .V. Knowles, bj deed ol war
ranty dated August second, A. D. 1.>82. ami recorded in Waldo County Registry. Also another
piece <>r parcel "1 land situate in said i>>y, bounded and described, as follows, t" wit beginning at
the southwest corner <»f land <w eu by Join, 1
Gray of Dixmont; thence south <>n B 1 BateheiI dcr's east line t" land of William W Nason,
thence easterly on the line t saiil Nason's ,u >i
I forty (40) roils; thence north, parallel o> -aid
1
Batcheider s west line before mentioned, t.o .!■ dm
! F. Gray's south line torty >.40 rods; westerly oil
1 John
E*. Gray’s south line to the point begun at.
containing seventeen acres, more or less, and
being the same premises conveyed t>» said Batch
elder by \\ illiam V> Nason, by deed of ijuitrlaim
dated April 19th, A. D. 1887, ami recorded in
Waldo County Registry. The conditions of said
mortgage having been broken, I therefore claim a
3wl4
foreclosure.
B. F. BATCHELDER.

Notice of Foreclosure.
F. TILTON of Troy, in the County ot
Waldo and State ot Maine, by her deed dated
October second, 1894, and recorded in Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Book 241, Page 233, conveyed
to Mell R. Ferguson of Troy, Maine, in mortgage,
a certain parcel of land situated in Troy, afore
said, and on the twentieth day of November, A.
1). 189G, assigned by Mell R. Ferguson to L. E.
Prentiss of Troy, aforesaid, said assignment be
ing recorded in Volume 253, Page 439, and described and bounded as follows, to wit: situated
on the post road leading from Unity to Dixmont,
and bounded on the west, north and east by land
formerly owned by Dorcas B. Bennett, and south
by said post road, measuring ten rods on the road
ami eight north, containing one-half acre and
buildings thereon; also the east barn adjoining
The condition of said mortthe Bennett barn.
gage having been broken, I therefore claim a foreL. E. PRENTISS.
3wl4
closure.

MABEL
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A good tenement of four rooms, with city watei, is offered for rent. Enquire at No. 5 Green
2wl3
street, Belfast.
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Tenement to Rent

>

White Clover So

Notice of Foreclosure.

corrected weekly for THE .IOCkna l.

Duck, <$> lb,
Eggs, $4 doz,
Fowl, $4 lb,
Geese, -J) lb,

"~!r

—

“SPALDING

^
wrSee CARLE &

J

